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= HICKS - BEACH’S filHEDT.CARNIVAL.

It to Attracting e treat l*e»l of Attention 
In flew fern.

Niw Tobk, Jen. 28,-The Montreal car- 
nival it receiving • grant deal of attention 
from New Yorkers tbit year. Inquiries at 

end elsewhere are very 
numerous. Mr. E. Wimwi having been 
chosen Vice-President </ the Carnival Com
mittee, hat thown hit aptreciation of the 
honor by an enormous distribution of pro- 
grama, amounting in all to between eleven 
and twelve thousand, *> that every 
house on Fifth, Hmsgtofl, Madison 
and Park avenues and the neighboring 
streets is supplied with an illuminated 
program and all the necessary particulars re
galing lodgings, etc., tej 
at Montreal Among the guests outside of 
New York who have determined to enjoy the 
festiv.ties are Robt. Garrett of BaltimSre, 
Geo. B. Roberts of the Ptonsylvama Railway, 
R. G. Dun, and many othesst Mrs. Cleveland 
has been specially invited to accompany Mr. 
Garrett’s party in their jaivate car from Bal- 
timoré, and seems very Much inclined to ae-
06At the Canadian Clnb last night the fort
nightly entertainment consisted of a lecture 
by Joseph Lemoine of Quebec, whose .object 
was “The Heroines of Canada.” There was a 
large attendance, and the lesture was greatly 
enjoyed. Mr. John Patou presided.

will be There.
Hit Excellency 

Governor-General and Lady Lansdowne start 
on Thursday next for Montreal, where they 
take up their residence for several weeks, in
cluding the period of the winter carnival 
Lady Evelyn Fitzmaurice and the majority of 
the members of the houeehod will accompany 
them. Lord Lansdowne mbposes to add to 
the list of sfleial events on (he tapis there.

lly adapted lier 
offices, stores,

ELOPED WITH A MOUSE DE ALEE.CAJADA WILL HOT RECEDESHOUTIHB FOE MB, SHALL. THE MONTEEmires bi the bushel.Hamilton. It it said the church's attitude
r. W. Keen ef Isabella-street leaves Els 

Wife Her a Fair Fascinator.towards both the political parties was fully dis
cussed, and a line of action laid out

i ♦
The-particulars of an elopement were yester

day made public. The principals in the affair 
are F. W. Meen, a horse dealer, residing at 
No. 64 Isabella-street, and a Miss Newton, 
who some weeks eg* came from Eastern On
tario to visit her brother, a grocer doing busi
ness at 620 Yonge-etreet. The elopement oc
curred, it seems, on Wednesday night last, 
when Meen called for Mies Newton at tier 
brother's residence and invited her to take a 
sleigh ride. This was the last seen of the 
parties.

The World called last night at Meen’s 
house, and from his pale-faced but rather pre
possessing wife learned that the story of the 
elopement was unfortunately too true.

“I don't blame my husband," she said, “the 
trouble was caused by that Miss Newton. I 
have been aeked not to say anything about 
the matter by the girl’s friends, but to prevent 
people from forming any erroneous im
pressions ss to the woman accompanying my 
husband, I feel in slaty bound to give her

FT ART GREETED 
> "SHAME.»

THE IRISH 8ECR 
WITH CRIES O

SHE WILL BUST A IE HUB POSITION 
ON TME PISHBBT QUESTION.

EMM CONSERVATIVES OP TME EAST 
select HIM last night.

THE FOURTH DAT ON THE ALLEGED 
COAL CONSPIRACY TRIAL.

.
“I do not wish .to paw as a prophet," said 

a well-known business man, recently returned 
from the east, to The World last night, “but 
I am convinced that Sir John Macdonald will 
have a good working majority after the elec
tions. In New Brunswick Alex. Gibson, who 
controls the railway! and wields great in
fluence, will support the Conservatives, and 
promise* them three seats that went against 
them before. The Burpee influence is also 
with the Conservatives, and that means a 
great deal In Nova Scotia the adherents of 
Sir John will hold their own 
slight gain in Prince Edward Island. Al
though the political troubles in Quebec have 
looked very ominous to the Conservative», 
recent events have somewhat changed the 
complexion of affairs, and though their major
ity will be reduced there it wiU not fall off so 
much ss is expected. West of Quebec Sir 
John will carry everything before him. The 
only seat the Reformers cau count on in Man
itoba is Marquette, where Watson may be 
returned. This may be considered a bold 
forecast Of the result, but wait and see if it 
does not come out that way."

Campaign Rates.
A bet of $100 even was made at the Na

tional Club last night that Mr. Cockbum 
would not be elected in the Centre.

Sir John Macdonald and Hon. Thomas 
White are expected in Toronto on Tuesday 
next.

Bale er sunshine never Interfere with 
the skating snrfhce at the relier rinks, 
where the yonng people west *e congre
gate. First clues music is furnished this 
evening at the Metropolitan and the Prin
cess kinks.

the Canadian Club Bering a Debate on the Kristinas at Clen- 
belgh Me Suggested a Bewedy for Use 
Distress In Ireland Which Censed a

An Interview With Mr Asha MaedenaM- 
The Matter Before the British Mease ef 

• Commons—The On tiers Patrolling.
Niw You, Jan. 28.—The Herald publishes 

what purports to be an interview with Sir 
John Macdonald ou the fishery question. Re
ferring to England’s position in the case, he 
Said “ the English Government relies on its 
law officers in questions of this kind. The 
Lord Chancellor and the Attorney General 
give advice on points of law, international and 
otherwise. The whole subject is one of law, 
and the English law officers have sustained 
the position of Canada.”

In reply to the question: “What would 
Canada do if the Retaliation measure came 
into effect?" Sir John said: “Yea, you are at 
liberty to my that Canada’s position is fixed, 
regardless of what may be done in the United 
States.” * * * If we concede the claims 
of the United States that her fishermen shall 
buy bait and obtain supplies, we give them an 
almost irreparable advantage over our fisher
men. The Canadian fisheries are one of her 
great sources of wealth. We cannot afford to 
abandon them, and we never will”

The Cam Before the Comment^
London, Jan. 28.—The subject of dispute 

between the United States and Great Britain 
in regard to the Canadian fisheries was brought 
up in the House of Common» this afternoon. Sir 
James Fergusson, Parliamentary Secretary of 
the Foreign Office, in answer to enquiries, 
said the Government had been conferring 
with the Government of the United Sàtte» on 
the question. The Canadian fisher
ies, he said, ■ were very valua
ble, and the Government had followed 
a policy concerning them which had been 
adopted by preceding Governments and would 
maintain the rights of the colonists with every 
desire to conciliate the United ÿtales. The 
Government was unable at present to narrate 
the whole course of the negotiations with the 
United States, but could state that despatches 
had been received which were of a pacific 
character, and afforded material grounda for 
hope of a final aettlement of the dispute.

Caardlng the Fishing «rounds.
Bottom, Me., Jan. 28.—The winter school 

of herring has struck in on the American coast 
and about twenty-five English vessels are 
fishing on this shore. Meanwhile the cruiser 
Middleton is patrolling between here and St. 
Andrews, ready to seize any American 
men that venture over the dead liner

Salisbury and Phelps Confer.
London, Jan. 28.—Minister Phelps had an 

hour’s conference with the Marquis of Salis
bury to-day, at the Premier’s request, to dis
cuss the Canadian fisheries question. The 
conference was most cordial on both sides.! 
Lord Salisbury expressed himself gratified at 
the general tone of the American press and 
people in the disputes and he assured Mr. 
Phelps- that England and Canada Were 
equally desirous ot an amicable adjustment of 
the whole case.__________________

THE TEUTON AND THE GAUL.

R Convenue. 6o,Through Ms Business 
*■ ®** Dour—Mr. James Ben tv will Me* 
** Thrown Overboard In West Toronto-

The Hearing Dragging «lowly
of «he Begular Altendanu ol «h« C«nrt 
Moose—Mr. Fester, Added to the Commotion.

y* London, Jan. 28.—Mr. Fry (Liberal) 
asked the Government in the House 
of Commons this afternoon what they 
had done to prevent the burning of the 
dwellings from which tenants had been evicted 
at Glenbeigh, Ireland. He also asked whether 
Gen. Bullet had tried to obtain a concession 
on rent for the tenantry in Ireland. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, replied that Gen. Buller 
had not interfered until 
ty evictions had been executed, when be 
tried to influence the mortgagees toward 
greater leniency. The Government, Sir 
Michael said, had no legal right to go further 
than this. “There is,” {continued the Chief 
Secretary, “one real remedy and that is to 
remove these poor people from the poverty 
stricken districts,”—[Cries of “shame,” 
“shame” and “non” “no,”]—“with their own 
free will,” went Am the speaker—[(tries of 
“no,” “no,” “never,” “shame,”}—“to some 
other place in Ireland.” A great and prolonged 
uproar here ensued.

The Speaker interrupted the proceedings at 
this point and notified the members that cries 
like “shame” would be rigorously suppressed. 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach then said, “All I 
wished to say was that the very poor peo
ple, living in poverty-stricken districts, 
should be removed to other parts of Ireland or 
elsewhere, where they could live in prosperity 
and comfort. [Conservative cheers} If those 
who take an interest in this matter desire to 
promote such a settlement, I will be most de
lighted to give every aid in my power to any 
action they may combine on to bring it about.”

William Redmond (Pamellite) asked : 
“ Does the Government approve the actions 
of the authorities in burning the houses a* 
Glenbeigh ?”

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach : “It is not my 
business to express any opinion on that point,” 
[Conservative cheers, f

Mr. Saunderaon (Conservative) made a vigor
ous attack upon the Land League, which he 
said had manufactured the present crisis in 
Ireland. It ought to be . crushed if Ireland 
was to be made contented and happy. The 
object -of the plan of campaign was 
to overthrow the authority of tne Crown. 
He believed the plan bad more or less 
mende^tself to Mr. Gladstone. ‘
. Mr. Gladstone shook his Lead in the nega
tive.

Mr. Harrington (Nationalist) replying to 
Saunderaon, contended that the plan of 
naign was better than the pressure which Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach exercised for the same

1Y« '* Legal Lights.
by*260good^nse#lni^ 8m*U*” WM 8hcmt^d 

j olci St- Lawrence Hall last night at 9 o’clock. 
It just took the Conservatives of the East 

"one hour to decide -that Mr. Small would 
again be their standard-bearer. This is the 
last city convention to be held on the Con
servative side. The gathering Was unanimous 

* to a man for Mr. Small, and no other name 
was offered to the convention. Captain John 
Massey made a highly successful chairman.

Mr. W. H. Beatty and Mr. James Tilt, 
Q.C., were Mr. Small’s mover and seconder, 
and the convention, by a standing vote, unani
mously endored the motion.

A deputation was appointed to wait on Mr. 
Small and see if he would accept. While the 
gentlemen were away Mr. Gibbs, ex-M.P. for 
North Ontario, entertained the meeting with 
a rattling Conservative speech. When Mr. 
Small came into the ball he was received with 
a storm of applause. He accepted the nomi
nation in a fifteen-minute address, full of 
fealty to thé methods, program and pledges of 
his party. _________

THE TURN-OVER IN QUEBEC.

A Forecast ef Mr. Mereler’s Cabinet—Mr. 
Tallinn to Lead the Opposition.

Quebec, Jan. 28.—The House reassembled 
1 at 3 o’clock this afternoon, and were informed 

1 by the Lieutenant-Governor that the speech 
g from the throne would be delivered on Wed- 
I nesday, to which date the House adjourned,- 
K ou motion of Mr. Taillon.

The Conservatives met in caucus this morn* 
M HI t anc* e!ected Mr. Taillon leader of the 
jf Hi r Opposition, and Mr. Owens of Argenteuil and 

| Mr. Leblanc of Laval, whips. The party de
ls tided on.active oppositian to Mr. Mercier, 
f Governor Masson has refused to sanction 
t- any appointments made by Mr. Taillon’s 
B cabinet, and has steadily refused since the 
$ election to sign any special warrants, 

i m It is probable the composition of the Cabinet

were what chiefly

skirls
was the fourth day mid yetit did 
conclusion of the Crown’s eaflt.
John Hewitt of the Waterworks Department 
had testified that he didn’t know the combina-
tion of the safe «id that he wra not aware
of the missing coal tickets bemg plaosd there-. 
in, the Crown called thsAuditors,
Messrs. Wm. Andersen and W. R. Hue*<*;

The City Auditors’ evidence was to tn 
effect that a special audit made in February,
1886, at the request of the Waterworks Com
mittee showed that coal ticket, had no corres
ponding Wight, in the book and vice 
The tickets showed 11 ton. more than the 
book, and the accounts rendered by Bum. 
showed 33 tons less than tins tickets.
Auditor Hushes said that when a discrepancy 
of nearly 84 tons was discovered m 
Bums’ favor he visited that gentleman.
'office and found that this quantity ™ 
charged in the books. Symons could not ex-
^“L^EngineerT-J-McMim, 

recalled and kept in the box for » *“*•
going through figure, that were .tmply be
wildering, Some tickets, he said, had been 
given to the Mayor. Bundle, of ticket, had 
been placed in the safe in 1886. »»d when be 
wont later to get some for the Slay or no 
found that a number were missing.

Superintendent Hamilton was recalled after 
lmkiheoa. He said he had searched, for docu
ments in the City Hall cellar and given them 
to the Mayor and Detective Reburn. On 

handed some coal certificate* and 
-Q-i book he pointed out some dtre^nciea To Mr. Osier he raid , he

r^t
not satisfactory to life Chief Justice, who 
thought that a regular debtor and creditor ac
count should have been kept.
jÈJSSaaafttruas-

not rand tickets for coal delivered at the yard, 
but he submitted to the city’s weight, the city s 
weigher and the city’s book. The defence con
sidered this to be valuable evidence. -

Mr. Osier asked the witness: To whom 
did you first talk of this case? ’ and ths reply 
was: “To Mr. Foster ae the request of 
Detective Rebarn. * _ . . - i,_ *.v„Mr. Osier: “Who is Mr. Foster? Is be the 
Ci tv Solicitor, the Crown Attorney—or Elias 
Rogers’solicitor!” There was no reply. IBe 
witness said that at Foster’s office he was toH 
that it was just a question as to whether he Or
Xe™ 71 dSfcSmJfa tottiwti&tof S **« Extradition Warren, for HI. Meraevnl

miffitoren*fou^d '.‘difference *rf> & tons the Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The Minister of Justice 
Other way with a difference of 9 tons iff Burn a this afternoon signed ARa. warrant for the 
favor. Mr. naked en explanation extradition of Hoke/we Peoria, III, de-
Çmjie^wb^k, W&itn denied

that the leaf was gone. . _ in town to-day to urge the Government toWeighmaster James MackentiejflWeOT withhold the ialue of the warrMlts. The
authorities, however, refused his application, 
with the result that Hoke will/be extradited 
immediately. The embezzler is said to have 
defrauded the Peoria banks to the extent of 
$179,000.

and will secure a

1 some aeven-
■

- IAi

name.”V
“Is she captivating?” asked The World’s 

young man.
“She is no child, anyhow, for she is 25 years 

of age at least. She may not be beautiful but 
she knew how to allure mv husband away,” re
plied Mrs. Meen, who held in her arms a 
flaxen-haired baby. V

The brother of Miss Newton feels keenly 
the disgrace his sister has brought upon the 
family, but is hopeful that the young lady 
may have returned to her home, and is there
fore not with Meen. Detective» have been 
employed, andHrs. Meen is authority for the 
statement that in all probability the erring 
parties will be arrested. From Mrs. Meen’s 
statements, it is conjectured her husband and 
his companion are in a city across the boun
dary.

The Lansdovnwrs
Ottawa, Jan. 28.— the

I

I
Steel wire male ere e»l 

churches, residences, hi 
elevator floors, etc.

i-.
THE VETS A T DINNER.

flood Eating, flood Speeches, Seed Sengs, 
And Everything Else.

The tenth annual dinner of the Ontario 
Veterinary College was held at the Walker 
House last night and itjxoeed a great success, 
about 209 hundred students and guests being 
present. It was built on the Temperance plan. 
Mr. Eugene Coffin, a Student from Illinois, 
made a good chairman, while Mr. Walter R. 
Jex of Brantford ably filled the vice chair.

On the right of the chairman sat Prof. 
Andrew Smith, President of the College; 
Professors Thorbum, H. Duncan 
ardson: Rev. Drs. Wild and Potts,
Milligan, AM Frankland and M 
Akers and E P. Roden. On his left 
Scott, Alton; Dr. Cowan, Galt; Drs. May and 
Sheard, Toronto; Henry Wade, secretary ot 
the Agricultural and Arts Society; and Aid. 
Piper. Instead of the old style long tables the 
company sat at numerous tables, each,accom
modating ten. The students present were from 
all parts of the Dominion, from every State in 
the Union, from England and from far off 
Australia. ,

After partaking of one of the Walker’s 
satisfying repasts the toast list was taken up. 
The toasts of “TheQueen”and “The President 
of the United States” were followed by these :

îor-GeneraL” responded to by 
Rev. Mr. Milligan; ‘The Lieutenant-Gover
nor,” by Dr. May; ’The American Consul,” 
“The Mayor and Corporation,” Aids. Frank
land and Piper; “Army, Navy and Reserves,” 
Rev. Dr. Wild; “Agricultural and 
Arts Society,” Mr. Wade, “Our Profes
sors,” Drs. Smith, Tliorburn and Richardson; 
“Students of Ontario Veterinary College,” 
Messrs. S. L. Hunter and Sheppard; “Veter
inary Profession,” Drs. Sheard and Cowan; 
“Folks at Home,” “The Ladies” amd “The 
press, ”

The speeches were alt good but lack ef 
space forbids lengthy mention of them. 
Prof. Smith spoke of the phenomenal growth 
of the College and the success that had at
tended it. He intimated that next year a more 
commodious building would be ready for the 
students.

The college quartet, composed of Messrs. 
Good, Moore, Gibson and Reseller, sang a 
rattling topical song, and received a double 
encore; Mr. Ed. Davidson rendered ‘The 
White Squall” and ‘The Death of Nelson” in 
capital style; and Mr. T. R. Hinebach read 
an original poem that contained some rich 
allusions to .toe senior students of the college.

THE STRIEE AT NEW TORE.

Several Oman Steamers Cel Away, tint 
•then are «really Delayed.

Niw You, Jan. 28.—The tig strike re
mained practically unchanged to-day. The 
Britannic, of the White Star Line, delayed 
thirty hours, completed coaling with the aeeist- 

of the crew this morning, and started on 
her voyage to Liverpool. Much cargo was left 
behind. The steamer Helvetia arrived yester
day, but will not begin to discharge before to
morrow. The steamer State of' Georgia, de
layed twenty-five hours, sailed for Glas 
gow to-day. Of the Guion Lins the 
steamship Wyoming is being unloaded 
bv non-union men and will probably leave on 
time. The Cunard line steamship Gallia is 
being coaled by sailors. On the Inman line 
City of Chicago about 200 non-union men are 
at work and she will leave on time. Of the 
Anchor line the steamer Devonia is doing 
fairly well and will be able to get away on the 
first of the week. She should leave to-mor
row. Numerous other steamers have been 
delayed on account of the strike»

Representatives of the strikers say that if 
the present move does not prove effective 
orders will be given for other workers to quit. 
Regarding the new men they say that as fast 
as these are set to work they are to be organ
ised and brought over to the union. The 
‘longshoremen employed by the New York 
and New England Railway struck this morn
ing. In Brooklyn the strike is still in full 
operation.

61
AARON PBIBNDLT’S APPAIRS. £

Thirty-Four Thousand Dollars Lest .fat 
Wheat Speculation* at Chicago. \

'^XEMS. jHAMILTON

Pleaded Canty to Kmhfzxl 
sertlan—The Chlerftoi

Hamilton, Jan. 28.—Alt the Police Court 
this morning Archibald McFaddin was charged 
with embezzlement by George M. Ryerson. 
For over two weeks McFaddin bad been em
ployed by Mr. Ryerson as agent. He sold a 
clock and received $5 for it, signing the name 
of Malcolm McDonald to the receipt and giv
ing a wrong address.

here from Gravenhurst, where he had 
been working in the lumber mills. He had no 
money, and kept the $6 to pay a week’s board 
which he owed, intending to return the clock 
and pay back the money to Mr. Ryerson. Mr. 
Teetzel, for the prosecution, raid he did not 
wish to have the young man severely punish
ed. On pleading guilty and electing to tie tried 
by the Police Magistrate, he was sent to jail 
for thirty days.

A child was left in a basket on the doorstep 
of No. 102 Cannon-street this morning.

John Wilson, who said he belonged to Brent
ford, was arrested to-day for stealing a valise 
from a store door in James-streeL

The jury'in the inquest on the late William 
Fonger yesterday fognd’ that though he died 
under chloroform it was through no neeleot of 
the proper precautions having been observed 
by Dr. Philp, who had taken even more than 
the usual care, though the patient was to all 
appearances a strong and healthy young

HOKE OP PBOEIA.

lag—Child De-

A protracted meeting of the creditors of 
Aaron Friendly was held at Trustee Clark
son's office, in Wellington-street, yestprday. 
The creditors number 126, distributed among 
American, English, Irish, Scotch, Continental 
and Canadian houses. The general statement 
showed the total liabilities to be $160,097, 
divided : Direct, $130,732; preferred (including 
liens on goods and customs duties), $17,365 ; 
indirect, $22,000 (which will rank $2000). 
The assets were put down'nominally at $55,049, 
divided : Goods in warehouse, as per inven
tories produced, $33,983 ; old open accounts 
(value $500), $21,066. Deducting the $17,805 
of preferred liabilities, made up by liens on 
goods and customs duties, the realizable assets 
are $16,618.

Mr. Friendly was called into tne meeting 
and asked if he had any explanation to make 
to the creditors. He said that he had lost 
$34,000 in speculating in wheat in Chicago, 
end he produced letters which purported to 
be. from firms of brokers, to prove this. He 
said he had also lost large sums by bad debts. 
TRe creditors then asked if he had anv offer 
to make, and Mr. Friendly requested that he 
he given till Feb. 8 to consider the matter. 
Tliis was agreed to. It is said Mr. Friendly 
will offer 26 cents in the dollar.

R. JT Wylie, John Bell (Thompson, Birkett 
A Bell, Hamilton), and Wm. Angus (Cantile, 
Ewan A Co.) were appointed inspectors of the 
estate. ____________________

l\eel wire mat* are wear and weather 
proof, mow, lee. Baud, elay and water are 
wiped ont of sight by the slightest scrape. 61

COHN DOWN’S BRUTAL OPFESCE.

He Assaults a Yeung Woman (if D Is Her 
Own House.

A brutal case of assault and outrage took 
place in this city yesterday morning. John 
Downs, a worthless character, aged 23, who 
lives at 56 Centre-street, while under the in
fluence of liquor called at 262 Richmond-street 
west in search of a companion named Mc
Master». The younç man was not at home, 
and Downs, seeing that there were only two 
women in the house, entered and began abus- 

them. After beating Mrs. McMasters, 
who is an qlderly woman, he pulled her daugh
ter Sarah, aged about 20, into the kitchen, 
and barring the door ill-treated, and according 
to her story, outraged her. The girl was suf
fering at the time from a paralytic stroke. 
Detectives Burrows and Brown met Downs in 
Ademide-street west at 10 o'clock last night 
and took him to Police Headquarters. He was 
the worse for liquor, and admitted his guilt.

An Addition to the Poeloffiee.
The old cabman’s stable behind the Imper

ial Loan A Saving Company’s building has 
been demolished, and our advertising columns 
yesterday contained a notice that the Govern
ment has taken possession of the land for post- 
office purposes. On inquiry at the Postoffice 
The World was told that it is the intention to 
build a customs warehouse for the reception 
of dutiable matter arriving by tbe English and 
American mails. Heretofore this has been 
sent down to tbe Custom House daily, and 
persons interested notified by the collector to 
attend to make entries and pay duty. The new 
scheme will be a convenience to persons who 
use the mails for importing books, fancy goods 
and small articles, liable to duty. The increase 
in the number of wagons conveying the mails 
vo and from the trains, and also the increase 
in the number of wagons used to collect letters 
from street boxes ana branch offices, has called 
for the additional yard room also provided by 
the land just expropriated.

Ice skating may eba 
roller rlitb Is more abiding. Yen are al
ways sure of s smooth surface al tbe Prin
cess rink. Open all day and evening.

aI
The prisoner raid he

dRioh- 
. G. M.

came
com-

John
: Dr.: B will be :

I' Mr, MERCIER, Attorney-General.
Mr. SHEHYN, Treasurer of Crown Lands.
Mr. McSHANE, Provincial Secretary. .
Dr. CAMERON or SENATOR FERRIBR, Previn- 

r- dal Treasurer.
Mr. GEO. DUHAMEL, Solicitor-General.
Mr. TURCOTTE on Mr. GAGNON, Minister of 

I Agriculture and Public Works.
Hon. Mr. G ARNE AU. without portfolio.

1ler’a
.we

fisher* cam-

purpose.
Mr. Fry (Liberal) said he thought if Sir 

Michael Hicks-Beach was unable to give any 
opinion or suggest a remedy for the Glenbeigh 
affair he ought to follow Lord Randolph 
Churchill’s example.

Sir Michael said he thought Mr. Fly’s re
marks unfair. The Government had in view 
proposals for the amelioration of the condition 
of Ireland. It was because he had concerned 
himself very much, even goingKbeyond his 
ordinary duties to prevent the suffering alluded 
to, that be had been misrepresented and 
charged with supporting tbe plan of campaign.
The plan of campaign, he continued, 
meant a combination to force landlords 
to accept what the tenants chose to offer (that 
sum to be further reduced next year), or leave 
the tenant in poeeeseioa of the land rent freeu 
and then raise a cry about the hardship cl 
evictions for the purpose of deceiving the 

;ry. [Odes of ‘*Oh, oh!” and cheers,] 
Government was obliged to do its best 

with the toolsÿin its hands, but with the diffi
cult delays of the criminal.law as it existed Ü 
had not sufficient power to cope with such ft 
proceeding as the plan of campaign. Thft 
House then adjourned.

Affeetlss Uatlier than Faroe.
London, Jan. 29.—Gladstone has writtee ft 

letter congratulating the Liverpool electors to 1 
their success ip their “struggle agajnst the per
sonal and official influence of Mr. Goschen, the 
intervention of the Marquis of Hartington, 
and belief of our antagonists that we seek to 
sever tbe Union. On tne contrary,” says the 
letter, “we desire to convert the Union into 

of cordial and perpetual affection instead 
of one of force.*

I Of these Dr. Cameron and Mr. Ferrier are 
| the only Protestants. It is generally believed 
1 that Dr. Cameron will get office in reward for 
i party allegiance/ He is member for Hunting- 
x don and was one of the Liberals who deserted 
I the party on the Riel question. He made a 

vehement declaration that he would never 
again support Mr. Mercier, and bad promised 
more than one Conservative to support thaf
P»ty! ________
SIR nONJLLH A. SMITH Will SUIT.

“The Govern

y >

Germany to Call Out Seventy-Two Thous
and Be serve, at once.

Bib lin, Jan. 28.—At a Court reception to
day the Emperor William informed tbe 
assembled officers that 72,060 men of the re
serves would be called out immediately and 
be" drilled in the use of the new repeating rifle. 
This announcement, taken in conjunction 
with the reported words of the Crown Prince 
Frederick William at the same reception, that 
the situation was still serious, renews the 
public alarm.

Hr John Endorses Bint for Montreal West 
—Dther Candidates Chosen.

Montreal, Jan, 28.^A meeting of the Con- 
•ervative Nominating Committee for Mon
treal West was held to-day. Sir Donald A 
Bitijth was chosen as the party candidate. A 
general meeting of^Government supporters is 
called fdr to-morrow to ratify the nomination. 
Telegrams and verbal assurances were pre- 
rente-i from Sir John Macdonald, Sir Charles 
Tapper and Hon. Mr. Chapleau expressing 
Aeir satisfaction at Sir Donald’s proposed 
Amination. He sailed from England yester
day and will arrive here within ten days.

The Choice ef West Lambton Conservatives.
Sarnia, Jan. 28.—A convention of the 

Conservatives of West Lambton was held to
day. Several candidates were proposed, but 
they all retired in favor of W. H. McMahon, 
ex-Reeve of Plympton, who accepted the 

, nomination. Mr. McMahon is a farmer in 
: good circumstances.

■ Mr John’s Deference for Chapleau.
Montbial, Jan. 28.—Another result of Sir 

John’s back down to Mr. Chapleau is seen in 
the official notice of tbe appointment of M. M. 
Tait, Q.C., as Judge, to succeed Mr. Justice 
Buchanan, who resigned, and the semi-official 

i statement that Mr. L. A Senecal ia to be 
* raised to the Senate at the first opportunity.

*
count
The

Weighmaster James maçaenzin ww 
deuce that was not of an,

coal was careless. He
ft

but rather the reverse.
system of weighing coal was careless, m 
contradicted himself several times and the 
Judge remarked: “The witness says one 
thing one time and another thmg another.

At just 6.30 Crier Rollo called on “Charles 
H. Symons !" and at last that parson, the 
chief witness for the Crown, and Borne ex
clerk, whose disappearance and subsequent 
return caused such sensations, stepped into 
the box. He was pale at first, but changed 
color several times. He evidently was trying 
to keep himself as com nosed as possi ble. 
Until tne adjournment of tne Court at 6.30 he 
was IB the hands of Crown Counsel Irving, 
who first made h m relate bisconnèction with 
Burns, and his duties, etc. There was noth
ing new elicited. He identified pages from 
the Bums ledger and pointed out interpola
tions and changes that had been made by other 
hands than bis. The cross-examination of 
him sometime to-day by Mr. Osier promises 
to be most interesting and lively.

The Chief Justice yesterday expressed the 
fear that the case would not be finished for a 
week yet, but Mr. Irving raid he hopes to 
have in all the Crown’s evidence by to-mght.

A French View.
Paris, Jan. 28.—The commanders of the 

French forces on the frontier deny the rumors, 
that Germany is making extensive war prepar
ations. _________

H

—Wire nuts near he left nut nf deers In 
the rain, as all the parla nce thoroughly 
galvanized and Japanned, and will net rust 
or Injure carpels or painted floors. 361

Another Tragedy In Cleveland.
Clbviland, Ohio, Jan. 28.—When Mrs. 

Cabalek murdered her three children and sui
cided the newspapers published long accounts 
of the crime. Frank Roth, a Bohemian, read 
the report to hie wife, two children and 
mother-in-law. He is a well-to-do mechanic and 
lived happily. His wife listened to the account 
of the murder and had her husband re-read it. 
On Thursday she sent her mother to. a grocery 
for yeast and then took a heavy dose of 
“rough on rats,” and forced a don® of poison 
down the throat of tbe babe. WhA the old 
lady returned she alarmed the neighborhood 
and doctors were called, but came too late. 
The woman died in great agony, and the babe 
expired soon after.

with
on Barrack tor Barrack.

London, Jan. 28.—Germany has made ar
rangements to at once erect barracks at 
various points along the French frontier, thus 
answering France; as the dispatch from 
Berlin giving the intelligence says, “with 
barrack for barrack. ”

It Dues Ml Mean War.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—With regard to summcm- 

ing the reserves the Emperor William in ms 
conversation with the army generals at the 
Court reception to-day said: “This action 
will produce loud rumois of war, but there 
will not be war. The reserves will be called 
out only to accustom them to the new weap-

one
St. 1

BOBBING NEWSPAPER LETTERS.

Arthur A. Plnel a Systematic Pnrloliter 4t 
These Valuable at the PneteMee.tore Inspector Sweatman and Assistant Inspec

te? Burnham have nailed another thief at the 
Postoffic*. Last night Arthur A Pinel who 
has been employed as a letter-sorter for three 
years, ftftft 
street, near College, by Detective Cuddy 
on a charge of nibbing the mail*. Pinel 

trapped bflfia decoy letter containing 
dollars of larked money, addressed to 

the Globe newspaper. Part of the money waa 
recovered in a CuHege-atreet store where Pinel 
dealt. At Police Headquarters hè confessed 
to having eystematraally robbed unregistered 
letters. He admitted that since the begin
ning of November he had opened a large num
ber of letters belonging to the city news
papers, since these generally contained money 
from subscribers and advertisers. Final is a 
young man, about 28, and is married.
The Appointment of a Factory Inspector. •

Yesterday afternoon H. A. Massey, John F. 
Ellis and Fred Nicholls, Secretary of the 
Ontario Manufacturers’ Association, had an 
interview with Att *ney-General Mowat. 
These gentlemen went to the Premier in the 
capacity of a deputation from that association, 
and it is understood their business was in con
nection with the appointment of a factory 
inspector. It is said the association is desirous 
of having a man of competence and impartial
ity appointed. * V-

'anee
and
gen-

was arrested at bis bouse in Markham-ccl-
Mti

Bismarck’s Deal wltk the Vatican.
Berlin, Jan. 28.—The Frankfort Gazette 

has a despatch from Rome saying that the" 
Vatican is surprised at the assertions of the 
organs of the Prussian Government relative 
to the attitude of the Pope. Prince Bismarck, 
the despatch says, promised tbe Pope the 
complete abrogation of tbe May laws in re
turn for the Vatican’s influencing the Centre 
party to vote for the septennat». To this 
proposition the Pope responded that he was 
unable to interfere, but that he had caused 
the leaders of the Catholics to know that he 
would be pleased if the members of the 
Centre found voting for tbe septennats 
sistent with their political doty.

The Bulgarian Question.
St. Pitebrbcbo, Jan. 28.—The Novoe 

Vremya rays Russia will abstain from offering 
any opinion as to the suitability of the Duke 
of Leuchtenberg as a candidate for the Bul
garian throne until she is convinced that the 
other Powers will approve of him. The Novoe 
Vremya further says the Duke of Leuchten
berg is as fully qualified to fill the vacancy as 
Prince Nicholas of Mingrelia.

was
sevenCoal Chunks From the Court Sense.

Next to the Bench, the Bar, the Jury and 
the Press, The World award» the palm for 
regular attendance at the coal trials to Sen
ator Matt Evans. For four long, weary days, 
his Capacious Corporositv has filled to over
flowing an arm chair in the box not occupied 
by the jusy. Hie benevolent face, hie goatee 
and hie extravagant shirt front are features of 
the trial He knows how to give hie seat to a 
lady with charming senatorial grace.

Opera Bouffe Sheppard drops in once or 
twice a day to see how tbe legal production of 
“Saints and Sinners” compares with the play 
of that name at the Grand.

The aldermen who mostly there do congre
gate are : Showcase Millichamp, Roast Beef 
Frankland, H. St John Biff-Piper.

Lawyer Foster, Q.C., he of the wonderfully 
waved hair, has a brief from the city, and he 
sits close to Crown Prosecutor Diphthong 
Irving, who consults him now and then— 
mostly then. But he doesn’t appear in court 
togs, and acts only indirectly, the wherefore 
of which is not plain.

Defendant Burns looks ruddy and cheerful. 
Defendant Johnson looks pale and anxious, 
and Defendant Venables look» like a happy 
medium between the two.

St. Patrick de Boyle of the Irish Canuck is 
almost as good an attendant as Hon. Mr. 
Evans. He takes a great interest in the trial 
of his co-patriot and namesake.

Ex-Aid. Tombstone Steiner drops in oc
casionally and sits among the promiscuous 
public. .

Steel wire male are tWe greatest thing In 
the way efn mal ever devised. Made from 
galvanized steel wire with Japanned Iron 
frame.  __________ , v—v 61

Mr. O’Brien*» Strong Lakgrtgr.
Dublin, Jan. 28.—Mr. O’Brien, in a speech 

referring to Mr. Chamberlain’s condemnation 
jof plan of campaign, said Mr. Chamberlain’s 
life during the past year had been a lie, and 
that his turning against his friends made him 
equal to an assassin.

7 An Ottawa libel Suit.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—James Johnson, editor of 

the Citizen, is charged with criminal libel by 
Charles B. George, city editor of the Free 
Press, on account of a letter which appeared 
in tbe former paper accusing George of writing 
a scurrilous letter about Canada in a Boston 
paper. The case will come up in the Police 
Court on Tuesday.

ling, 
h re
hero Political Gossip at the Capitol.

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Hen. Mr. Thompson 
Marts for Nova Scotia to-morrow or Sunday.

, ^ Hon. Mackenzie Bowell #ill be Acting 
Minister of Finance during the absence of Sir 
Charles Tupper.

Hon. Thomas White has returned from 
Toronto. He wiU probably go west again on 

V Monday. _________

4C s
suit-

"orld.
Z

f
eeke, bGeo.

A Distinguished Visitor.
Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Admiral Sir Edward 

Commerell, late Commander of the British 
North American Squadron, is here. He ar
rived from England by the last mail steamer, 
and will make a tour of this country.

till

con-i nd
MB. BE ATT WILL RUN.

Me Positively Says so to a World Beporter— 
A Heeling with Col. Denison.

When The World met Mr. James Beaty at
* o’clock yesterday afternoon, that gentleman 
Hid he was still in the field for West Toronto.

“ Do you propose, Mr. Boaty, to run in 
of the convention that nominated 

Col. Denison?” the reporter asked.
“ I positively and certainly do. There is a 

past amount of indignation in the wards that 
«emprise the parliamentary division of West 
Toronto over the way that convention was cut 
pod dried. I have never yet submitted to a 
gonvention, and never will.”
F“ Were you not the choice of the Conserva
tive convention which met in Bailey’s Hall in 
MBS ?” the reporter asked.
, “ Yes, I was the unanimous choice of that 
hedy, but I did not "go to them ; they came to 
me. Besides, I am entitled to sit another 
Agar in Parliament. My term is not up yet.” 
' “How do you account for your being left 
pot'- Mr. Peaty waa next asked.
* ge said: “I suppose because I did not get 
mmugh of offices for certain parties. I was

I am still in the

tcher tor a day, bat ikeand Hefllyan’s Successor I1L
New York, Jan. 28.—Father Donnelly of 

St. Stephen’s Church ia quite ill to-day. An 
old ailment troubles him. It was brought on 
by excitement at the church and exposure to 
cold night air. Dr. MoGlynn is improving 
daily.

. ITbe Law on libel.
A deputation of newspaper men yesterday 

presented to Attorney-General Mowat a 
memorial from tbe newspaper guild preying 
for certain modifications in the law respecting 
libel At present newspaper men are subject 
to costly actions for alleged libels when no 
action really lies. Mr. Mowat promised to 
look into the matter. Among those who 
waited on him were Messrs. W. Watt (Presi
dent of the Canadian Frees Association), John 
Cameron, Rev. Dr. Dewart, J. Campbell, E. 
E. Sheppard and W. F. Maclean of the To
ronto press, and Peter Moyer of Berlin.

Tbe Week’s Failures.
New York, Jan. 28.—The business failures 

reported for last week give a total of 271, of 
which the United States has 236 and Canada 
36,- compared with a total of 301 last week 
and 289 for the same week in 1886. In New 
York city and the New Bifltland States they 
are very light, the bulk of the failures being 
in the Western, Pacific and Southern States.

i) Ireet. iDce
PERSONAL.

Disastrous Floods In Australia.
“Brisbane, Australia, Jan. 28—Serious 
floods have occurred in Southern Queensland, 

y-eight persons have been drowned and 
in damage done to property.

Cholera la Buena» Ayres.
Buenos Atbes, Jan. 28.—During the last 

forty-eight hours there have been thirty new 
cases of cholera and eight deaths in this city.

Smallpox In New Turk.
New York, Jan. 28.—Five new cases of 

smallpox and one death were reported to-day.
Tbe patent Improved reversible steel wire 

door mat. manufactured exclusively by the 
Toronto Steel Wire Mai Co., • Wellington- 
street weal, Toronto. 61

Mr. K. Chisholm, M.P.P., Is at the Ramis 
House.

Mr. John A. Morton of New York is at the 
Rosein House.

Mr. W. P. Day and daughter of Washington 
are at the Rossfn House.

Mr. J. S. Peekham of Waubanshene Is at the 
Rossi u House.

Sheriff McKellen of Hamilton Is at the Walk
er House.

Mr. W. H. Reed of Montreal Superintendent 
of the Pullman Car Company,is at the Queen’s.

John M. Maitland, M.A.", resident master of 
Upper Canada College, lias returned to town 
after a holiday tour m Europe ot six months. 
Ho was as tor as Constantinople.

216 JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

The Waterworks Committee yesterday after
noon inspected the works connected with the 
department.

At the Police Court yesterday Henry Dalton, 
charged with selling liquor without a license, 
was discharged, the police being unable to 
prove the charge.

Mrs. Letitia Youmans, President Dominion 
W.C T.U.. will speak at the Young Men’s Pro
hibition Clnb meeting in the Pavilion to
morrow afternoon.

The police are petitioning the commissioners 
for more pay. The last increase was five years 
ago The men urge that living expenses have 
greatly increased during the past two or three

«rc°afe”V^a« iXwâ

Fiftre muc
«tig. The Metropolitan Boiler Blnk on Shaw, 

street Is under good management, and 
every facility tor enjoyeneat la afforded 11» 
patrons, «pen all day and evening.

Mnsle tor Moroney. j
Dublin, Jan. 28.—Bands of music and 

crowds of people assembled outside Kilmain- 
ham Jail this evening and serenaded the 
Nationalist,

Marriage nfCapt Byng. A.D.C
Among recent English marriages is that of* Dthe Governor-General’s popular AD.O. 

Capt. Byng, fifth son of the late Earl of 
Stratford, to Lady Winifred Herbert, eldest 
daughter of the Earl of Carnarvon. On the 
occasion the bride wore a diamond spray, tbe 
gift of Sir George and Lady Stephen.

1Moroney, who was imprisoned 
for refusing to testify in hie,bankruptcy case, 
arising out of the adoption! of the plan of 
campaign.c Montreal Week nf Feb. 7, Ottawa Feb. 1*-1S.

Editor World: Give dates of tbe Ottawa 
and Montreal winter racés. subscribes.

« The Infants’ Memo
Is a deserving charity, You can increase 

their income by sending the matron your 
Morses’ Mottled wrappers. ______  ,

Vthe OUR OWN COUNTRY.They Struck Against the Sultan.
London, Jan. 28.—News has bean received 

of a revolution among the inhabitants of the 
Maidive Islands in the Indian Ocean. Tlie 
Maldives became incensed at their Sultan 
because of his failure to remove certain griew' 
auces. They invaded the palace, deposed the 
Sultan and installed his nephew in his place.

claai lift hounded for money, 
feht, and you will see some fun before a week

Bednetng tbe Debt en the Orphans’ Hi
The World’s Fair, in aid of the debt on the 

Orphans’ Home, realized a net profit of $3700. 
The expenses were $480. There still remains 
a debt on the building of $17,600, which the 
lady managers hope to speedily wipe out

Fan and music at tbe roller skating 
rinks. The Metropolitan In the west and 
tbe Princess In the east. Open all day and 
evening._______________________

n Items of Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

Sam Jones is to lecture in London in Feb
ruary.

The first excursion from Winnipeg for the 
Montreal carnival will leave that city on 
Monday.

William Gray, caretaker of the Government 
quarantine station at Point Edward, was run 
over by a train and killed a few days ago.

William Hadden, a Grand Trunk Railway 
brakeman, had his head crushed on Thursday 
by a heavy trunk falling upon him at London 
Station.

Burglars entered the houses of Judge Hughes 
and J. H. Price, St. Thomas,-Wednesday night. 
The thieves were scared from the Judges 
house by an inmate who was awake, but *at 
Mr. Price’s they got a small sum of money and 
a watch.

Leonard Thompson, a well-to-do farmer Bv- 
ing near St, Thomas, was recently tried for 
assault. During the trial Lucius Jarvis of 
Westminster, it Is raid, committed perjury.

ppeared but on Thursday he was 
London.

The Nordenfeldt gun, which Capt Douglass 
Is endeavoring to induce the Dominion Govern
ment to purchase from his firm, has been ex
amined by the military officers at Ottawa, and 
the purchase is being considered.

Montreal __
draw^^’ouFof’theputib^benefltfimd. Before

leftTlBB iras
______ comrades. '

These additional subscriptions to the Ryer- 
flon memorial statue since the last statement: Jbh^Macdonald $00, Martin Ryerson (Chicago)

K.’ÈStitliîüiKSlS.'iE.'K]
Potto $5. v

The evidence taken yesterday fa toe Police 
Court to the assault case of William McCauley 
showed that be had J>eaten Jennie O Brien fa 
her home. 36 James-street, when she refused

from 3100 to 3600.

this kind i» Betts’ restaurant and dining hall, 
51 King-street east. The table is unsurpassed, 
and every attention is given to guests. The

by Betts. Give him a call__________
- Mow Is U?

—The girls that look at me,
But ÜiosTthatî would look at.
Never look at me.

Because they don’t go to Stiathern’s, the 
great houeefuroiÂtog man, 173 Yonge-streeL

VS, K ■rCbl. Denison called on Mr. Beaty yesterday 
^teomlng at his office, and it is understood he 
Kitended to make an explapation of matters 
■generally. Hot word» passed between the 
Ewo gentlemen, and the interview, which was 

! was anything but harmonious.
\U A Liberal fog West Toronto.
i ■ Tbe Liberals of West Toronto are to bold a 

ivention, probably on Tuesday night 
it It is said that the party are bound, in 
>w of certain overtures from their French 
ifreres in Quebec, to run a candidate in this 
rieion. The Ronges of the French Province, 
the rumor goes, cannot bear the idea of 
,onto Liberals being compelled to vote for 
r Sheppard in preference to a Conservative 
■didate. Mr. John Scully is mentioned as 
, candidate that will be put up.

Prelates In tfce Campaign-
A number of leading prelates of the Roman 
zholic Church met in Toronto yesterday and 
, d-y before at the episcopal residence of 
a Grace the Archbishop. Among those 

nt were Bishop Walsh of iLond“n’
•y of Kingston and Bishop Caibery of

CABLE NOTES.

Mr. Goschen has had the refusal of thirty 
parliamentary seats.

King John of Abyssinia demands that Egypt 
at once settle the Massowah question.

King Theebaw has <urived at Mandalay, 
where he will be detained by the British.

The wages of 5000 miners in the Rhonda Val
ley, Wales, have been reduced five per cent.

Two thousand employee of Vaughan & Co., 
steel manufacturers at Middlesboro, Eng., 
have struck.

Gen. Verdy, Von Moltke's first adjutant dur
ing the war of 1870, has been .appointed Gover
nor of Strasbourg. ? .

Duncan 
his late A Poleler fro* Isaacs,

Bo helb me grsolout, nod a sals, 
Und creditors to pay ;

I dink me dot It’s time I fall.
Lige Moss across the way.

«•Ton'll nefer miss der voder tffll 
Der veil runs dry,” ’tls said,

Llgevise It wee sbond » bill 
Mit assets gone Instead.

Und efry dime Its peen der 
No bandk account ter show :

But yoast how long dcy’U stood dlsi 
Is v#d I vend to know.

So if ed first you dond sngseed, 
Remember fat I say ;

To fall again la all yoe need—
Dond gif der snap avay.

I X
Inttlf

U(SITED STATES NEWS.

A severe shock of earthquake was felt in Ne
braska yesterday.

The fishing schooner Carthage, which sailed 
from Gloucester on Dec. 1, has been given up as

ihts.

tkc
y The Cnnnt de Del roll.

Mr. Legate Phénix ( “ The Count ” ), Well 
known in University College circles of 74,76, 
and now of Detroit, spent a few hours 
ronto yesterday, after an absence of twelve 
years. He fell into the hands of an old col
lege friend, and left last nighty promising to 
“call again.”____________________

A Painter tor Superintendent Franklin.
One hundred men with picks and «hovels 

ought to be able to open the King and Yonge- 
stfeet railway tracks if put to work to-day. 
Should a frost set in to-morrow it may be s 
week before the care are running.

£CHS. 
I limit 
MS7. lost.

The Tennessee Senate yesterday passed the 
final reading of the prohibition amendment to 
the constitution.

David Roach, manager of the Rio Grande 
Sugar Plan talion, was accidentally shot at Cape 
May, N.J.. yesterday.

All the collieries of the Lehigh and Wilkes- 
barre coal companies will resume operations on 
Saturday at their full capacity.

The United States Consul-General at Shanghai 
reports that 31280 has been contributed by the 
Chinese for the Charleston sufferers.

All the employee of Selz, Schwab 3t Co., boot 
and shoe manufacturers. Chicago, went on 
strike yesterday. The number out la 225 men, 
girls and boys. An attempt to reduce wages 
waathe cause.

in To-

An official decree has been promulgated to 
ortugal imposing heavy duties on imported 

manufactured tobacco./ 1-T.S.Cheap Drafle 
—It Is well to. the rea 

know that at the January stock taking sale 
now going on st The Waterloo House all classes 
of dry goods, mantles, mantle doth and millin
ery are being cleaned right outat astonishingly 
low prices, fa fact some at the lines offered are 
nearly given away. Ladies in queetof big bar
gains should visit McKendry’s Cheap Dry 
Good* Store 178 Yonge-etreet, south corner
Alice. __________________________ MB

—F. H. Sefton, Dentist, comer Queefl and 
Zenge, Office open till 9 pun.

Jarvis dis» 
arrested atWorld to Fair and Mild.

Weather for Ontario: Bomthwem 
and wot wind*; mostly fair; continued 
iiyild weather.H93! t

A
s , . ... . . . . __ w canid He Leave

—Furriers don’t as a role like thaws, at Mast _ghe had seeh peaeby eheeka, dimpled chin 
Dtoeen does not. He is disgusted With the .nd a dewy little roeAud of a mouth, with 
clerk of the weather, and is selling off cheapj pretty teeth made by Kioofl Jc IVORK, com 
King and YoogeWreete. -jfl King and Y<

The meet popular resort In the West Bad 
Is Ike Mel re poll Ian roller rink. Ike crowd 
Ik always select, and the skating good, and 
to these may be added a flfet claw bane, 
•pea all day aad evening*

7Tenth Is the time tor enjoyment, 
toe the Princes» Boiler Blnk at 
and «nlarle-elreeu. Open all day and ev
ening.

Patron-
136
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I The Schoolmaster Dreams rXAROKA BARK’S BUMBO TREASURE.

|r »r a “Tima 
i’s Strong Bax.
ernoon the Mont-

Eue With— *(nib WORSHIP*» DKFEXe*.

A deputation of gentlemen ha 8 —_ j Bank*» capacious vault waa locked by

r. , ... §s#
“ llrafhen—The Proposed Troll)»» *«•■ privilege The deputetiono^t^oth^ra. the 0Tjef officio!# iPY»~W? JfJj

elation l. he termed at Oetrelt-The R w Sutherland. C. Rplph, J- Sr 11 tttended to before they leave the premweg.
Toronto Urgnght Club. .1 j. "E. Thompson, Peter McIntyre, I So well apparently was thtvdone on the after-

HaMII-toh, Jan. îa-Thomas Crooks »r- I^nison, A. J. Robertson and W. U BW»». 1 meotioned that on the. following morn-
rived home from Richmond last nighUiavmg Mr J. B. Th-mspsoa sa<d *h»t « A, efforts »f the «P60
Oompleted arrangement, ' with ^ K va«lf 1*« ««wlW.; ^ >
Boachon for the ball ground, there for the h*'|“ ^ tie city, and was not rely- tion which confronted the bank oftcial,
month of April With the exception of two make tgjr * ^ pro^ inthe transaction ^ ™vou,ly serious, 

game, with the Portland team no dite» have ^ hld been wlth1f/sw“ stood’. The money needed for th* outran
eofar been fixed, but the month will be filled ^ tl„ Mayor's 0PP“'*“"'>%uMbl effected, business could of course be secured from other 
in a. rapidly as po^ibleandgam^wd^be * »t, of tbepub-Lty bfints, bot «iattiting-nôtetr wer* safely
plaved with some of the strongest tear-., I that *eJ”mgDroved ferry service. . embedded id the deep recesses of the masaiVe 
traveling. Every player, will k^f*th,®wn I ‘mva^ 5 Robertson stated that the Island , ,troagty constructed vaults and eould not
Sf «“ W J&fit ^ot^motingM,. Gmderbam^s mikfcr, teere ******

SS TiU pliera who do not odme to interests,. In mat seasons they had offered P« pm ^ up
Hamilton before the team organizes togo to tcriMetly min EWorld was told t»t this was th* most
Richmond will report in thatmtyan A^l- ate at m&tor>» tim to ^ ^ m ly_ ^^ q{ thea9lir, as legal cotnphca-

Mr. Crooks left fine spring —venties and I because monopoly promised what competition might arise through the repudiation of
W Mvm gifs,f in the pastes thoroughly ^ r,ipQnaib„ under these

^■SHESSBs S-Sr*.« F£H STR-nrj» i 
SSSte'Siiï-.™ ^aHHSS'ÿi'iæ SrarS 1Ss,J£f
as four rinks. 'and iioif fchvy liked* l^e Coatlesa clerks with desperate foro®, bu«lgd

.. . no(k|||| (be irorbora Header*. I tenebd to bpply for , Iflgâslfttlpw al WJS them selves in the meantime i» j»m»iuig the
mi H^iemand Cobon^f cl«b p2s?Æs of the "Cntano Houmthrt doors and working the.handles. Ejchderk

ssss ifsss?*;-• s&LWsyesç^Eas &.skSa.WF
F MacN’achton, B Clark, the Islanders expected from t*« y0nd locating the trouble, which had arisen
A R.Krnh SVC1,irk Before 1m* the inereased traffic through the defective workmg of what «
P. McCalluin. B rîîrt àkiD - ...17 ferry owner, to make money known w the “dine loek." This laplaeed on
J. Salisbury, skip-«H. Clark, skip.. - ! f.^Vsia In conclusion lie 1Pr0I““***i'* if Uhfi W«‘de of the vault, and» (t> »»r*M»d

Rmk So. I. » single season’s trial of running the compel that the vault can only he opened at
ffig lines under regulation failed to provide an *0»»^ hour; or until the cluck has

Jtffv iBe' , LIcienTservice hi would support the award of ^ down. rfiie lock; » «» to a
i ffiwood, aklp-M A- Hood, skip............. 1* | the franchise to a monopoly. | double^ g™™*"- ^"ester^Y.^ U »

M, ^ffiSKnaSe- m sir1 »,* trarsvs^ 
amweMe a,I*” TÏ* mT*?V1w. £ tS&SS.1t5S8S4S Jæ^^ïSiwa-l&W;- fia' ni s-- *« arfisag** ».*. >«■» Ç

s^wwS«gsgte/SI
r TS‘. rr.'Ks*.

has been fixed. It wffl be held l tickets snouhl have a ready sale. . v;. Feasible one, were given a trial Dug-
the Russel House on March L I Manager Sheppard has a gl M »ï ^ ipg the night the work went on, ^Vi^ fiwureei 'Burin, the tea»., of 1888-4

TarewSo Drangbt Club. .theatre next wo-V. The first three mg L,5 was kept up uninterruptedly, InWCÇ* ,|„ra w«e shipped Eaer over the line at the
* , i * ,meet- Mr. Richard Mansfield will hold t , Alacnider, who came from Montreal by the Vn- Liiaru Pacific Railroad alone tons, Ot-

Tberowasngood attendance at the meet J . ^ ,|U great impersonation of , Thw,day evening, remained for »WtygJTST* nl wl were
ingoft.beclub last evening. ^fter7^"* “Prince Karl.” This.i? ^"oif the ' severalhotirs whth Manager Brough. Whm pS!S on the line of the
business play was commenced and resulted as fi t pie vs on 7î,?f’nf”thewwkSoi8ttiith ‘hey leftforneededreat th», railroad by Se bonechunters, and were then
follows- road. The last half of the week bo. omitn ^ The vaults were holdmg on re- _.M pitl,/ agent, of the oonsumera. thW
foU° *• . • m „ Russell will be the attraction Sol need, no L,.,^ tp their fortune, but the officials »>“7g SL^n^TroBiJi about *24 a ton at the
Pîssette 3 Godwin........... 0 DrawnW.Vf^ recommendation to Torontonians. , . tfee the satinfactiP» of knowing that nlthoaerh JT . «nj njd tba rni&old oqgIPWW QU W
XVimnm^V 2 \vS\kor......... 4 j; i At t|ie Qrand Opem llmuB Jwng (lie vault wae locked to them, it waeeqnafly WJJg Tiffi "vi iTl ton in freight
Rennie......... 3 Crawford......... 4 „ 0 J week of Peb. 7 1 Evangeline w'* , unwilling to yield np Its contents to others. “™d* chiefly by sugar
Sisson........... | Mftchelli...• - l I sented, and during the week o - They knew therefoie there Was no danger of regrgr;e. bone-bbek estoblishmenta and o»r-
Arthe. ..... 3 0,Hallomn.. . $ .. 0 j great oemio opera “The M»*d of Belleville. y|# yttult being robbed. w, thToftroit Carhop Works being
&••;;;•.! 5*8»*.'".'. * Z , ô J11 rfi* ^Ssnigirois" *t tl* Vesterdw mpming th« ed# ^too* <#*«, of tU largest plaogs of o^sumptüQ» in
Crwun ..... 4 Byron...............4 0 thr- alter noon. Snintsand»! ” [be di@Cuity appeared to ne m securu.g an expert, ^ country. They are also used extensively

The game between Messrs. Dissetto »"dG«b Grand and “Acros. th. Atlautio at ^nd an urgent request was telegraphed the % gt ££5 qnd rt PhibUtiphla.
win was for the ehampionalup otthe chih. A Toronto. . wCT manufacturera of the look to send one from --------------- ,------------------------
new trophy will be competed tor at the next M the Toronto all next week Manage At noon yesterday the expert KspelMU's ret Horse.
meeting vt the club._________ 1 Shaw will introduce his nnmerous Pftrons___^ived> with a ooUection of tools suitable for Prom IT«»er Z»nd w»4 Afeer.

The Cfinmplon Slugger Faints. Corinne. This clever httle J ^nll aPl^a th work i,e was about to undertake. The yapolaon I paid considerable attention to
nÆ" L. Sullivan, the ™ X™"ToverÛ^edy”d »d buK Rt»he,>te,.m«^dy_?nt.*j»f of animal. 0’Me.ra cite, the

pugilist, to-day visited a surgeon in this city ^.^artiste. hiatinee, Wednewl.y and ^TintK’c^i^oMhetodt wa, baffled by fPUow.W from a cunseraation of the Emperor:
for the purpose of having his broken arm ex- Saturday. _________________ . the unaccountable stoppage of the clock. “How can we know that thaaniasals haven
.mined. He found the fractured arm had not . Hl-r— » .«. .r t.Bt, Herein it it said lies the trouble, and , language of their own? Does it not seem to
been »t right. It was set with the palm down, Prof. nv-initv College course of after several hour» labor the expert had to be very presmniug W our part to deny the ex
when it should have been with the palm up- The second of the T J ®g confess himself beaten. It was then deter- . 0{ 1Qcb a language simply because we
ward. The surgeon rebroke the arm and «et lectures was given yesterday at 4 mined to act upon his suggestion, and th* understand Ut We know that a home
it properly. He says the arm will be a. per- Cccv^ation Hall by Prof. Boyes. His, sub- jrilliag pi-ocess was lively begun. This do not understand MI we xno *
fcti afTier. Sullivan fainted with pam- .m^-i Life of Rome Under the plan will eventually succeed but it may re- ha, a memory, that -t can make di.tmcti s,

r vT» The hall as on the previoifa quire many hours to do it. Tlie expert’s idea that it show, antipathy and sympathy; know.
Early Empire. The ball, «so p u drdl tg„m„h the vault door and reach ., _Mter wd can WMfim from the servants#
occasion, was filled to the door by an appro ^ amay bolt connecting with] the time look, though ft sees the master bus rarely and has 
oiative audience, chiefly ladies. Should thé bolt be reached, it can easily be tfae fw oegnpany tbrougliout the

In hia lecture Prof. Boyes pointed out that gied off, allowing the closed doors to be again n The Emperor related that he had
rBtCTdi^y td%it!c°:f matt™: -tstu «ht ^ ^

•P^,m^finn on the rocial life of the people formed the World tW very Uttle prqgreM people. Tbi» snunal *lvr»y»
liras ohlv obtainable through a study of the had been made* ftpd thatat &11 evept» potopB B^QW^d 11» joj wheiever the Emperor mounted
literature of those times. After giving a was entertained of getting the vault opened him He would permit but one groom in
.'“"n ^ th. tvnical'Roman, the lecturer for to day's business whose care he was placed to get on hi, back,S -o7 âeSSlfi^Vb^ êtes. wirO.atit are aow ■■ aaero all «V ^whenthU^nwasth. nder thewrlMde

W^ëSÊEBtSEi
^Tin^qûïïitw4^ Hew Members of tfie Board of Trade. ^Wdfoa’tT'w^ theEmperor had logins

.^swwd^ibed. The Utter immo^ty.pf ^Vorks, builder and contractor; S. Frank S

could be* seemed, was reterred Wilson, publisher; J. H. Plummer, Assistant .cQ^had/the horse gave expression to his joy 
W^ich di or (or gyperstition displayed General Manager Bank of Commerro; F. ^^peoial sort of nsighing, and often it hwl
itself in the importation of eastern mysteries Ror*r, Secretary and Auditor treat KortK ^ Napoleon as if the animal were try-

ZSR.Ï'SSÆ’-.^SS a, » eu hi. «ow*w—_ .
in a lecture of about an hour’s duration.

it must be officially announced before any 
further .balloting is proceeded with at the 
animal meeting. The object of the latter 
tiuiendmenfc is to prevent, if possible, members 
from holding more than one office.

lie May Coast on a Public Highway.
At the Police Court yesterday W interoet- 

ipg case was tried involving the right of eoast- 
era to utilise the public highways under cer
tain restrictions, John J- Veitch was the dte

Sïfe Ctia|
ed that he had a perfect right to COMt on the 
highway, so long as he did not interfere with 
passers by. The magistrate concided with 
this contention and dismissed the case.

BULL DAIS FOB SPORTS i Electric Despatch topij,

asd.meetimom^

From the ly 
non who haveSi- afir-
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TBB BAMTITOM BABEBAIL CLUB TO 

GO TO B1CH3IOMD.
animal dealers, must 
tonished at the eas 
comparatively nmnJ 
we have been taught] 
rifle, and fight gad 
•«oapee from his cJ 
darkened end of the! 
nag the stories see ha 
the heart and of she I 
hunt, we can imaginJ 
The keepers should 
rifles, hide behind bJ 
fire upon him. To oj 

this. They simply J 
him, fall upon him 
away until he enters I 

A few weeks ago al 
long broke away whj 
public park in Hew ] 

pictures of the espial 
Amazon watershed b 
to see him fall upon I 
enfold him in his toil 
jelly. Surely, it will 
men to capture him ! 
this is not required ; 
with a feeling akin 
those who had read d 
eon da saw one ma 
blanket, advance and 
while two others, aid 
and then the trio, stil 
through the streets aj 
the dm whence he hi 

Not long since the 
a dealer in live animi 
an anaconda, quite a 
the reptile by the th 
it* mouth, opened tl
look for __ ______
joining sheivee be t 
each about ten feet 1 
in like manner. On!
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shake the door from its hinges ; the second she 
bears a footstep away she goes scampering alt

ARAlliegeflflRpsloess.
From Burp** Wttkly.

The buffalo is fast becoming extinct, and 
such surviving members of hi# race a# ««left 
in the great Norfhwwt have become wary .and 
elusive. It will never again be possible for 
the enterprising “skin-strippers” to sweep 
down pon enormops herd* of these nob™ 

ungainly creatures and slaughter theifi 
by «he score, leaving their skin-denuded oar- 
owsds to rot upon th» plains or furnish food
ait?tiiro*UildJS?hî'eath« ulnu|,

doned the buffalo in^i»f altogether The 
“outfit’’ of the bone-hunter is a familiar spec
tacle in the Territory of Montana and in other 
portions of the West where the slaughter of

I? I yOUfrTH CONCERT.,
yat

TO-NIGHT. s

-Syrian bear, a4ype 1 
subdued without the 
broke through iron 
and, standing np wit 
of monkeys, thrust h 
ingly toward throe 
him. He didn’t hav

H. B. Cmso, 
R. R- Pringle,

At
r aUo severaVgooS second-hand f«i<ee. 

LEGAL_MBB£u------------- —— iP" RnaTwiow. âfiSllne-at. W., City.

lingion street east. Toronto,—,—^—-dï route. Quo. S’. Boutwioh.__________________-
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C'*A. ShawTJ Manager.

Last performances of 
JOHN W. RÂNSONB tN 

- ACROSS THE ATLANTIC-"

Matinee Beturdav.

Majici'tV for t ubourg, 13.11

liowever, for he wasme
A-

r - Popular
Prices. glad to get back agw 

lied estai near the gat 
logical Gardens there 

- figure of a donkey wh 
the attack of % lim 
lion, it seems, bad hi 
escaped to a wood 
hillock adjoining 
in placid slumber—• 
disturbed

1 15,
■ M

85,

' . urmcti -,-ni

. îaasisaa1 ,TPSfflMSKSrtwtS
rognwt 7l.»■! M11 h iir lJemvenue. one block west of Yonge

WëêëMtera.Uk Money to,en, -ing-rtrort 

fX G. 8. LiNlWfcY, prelate». tioUntior. Ujg

susff
■ ggeneelallst, «6 Clarem e-SQuare.T^iStnd'S^ourjf à, S

fte 3 amL 4 to 8 n.m. 192 Wllton nvenng.
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etivelv recent date.
That the gathering of buffalo bonps » • 

recognized industry is easily Proved by the 
hniivai i> lYuwin* the saujoi' ci looo-i
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I extra.Saturday Matinees.

T0*0”"0"'4 He,,8«e

only nceday aqd Saturday,

bjr the h

great inara of flasl
from the clouds, be 

. nant, but not frights 
1 bad never read any 
about the lion. I 
She Mow, and, rising 
at the same time ant 
in the forehead. Ba 
off, and later the dot 
received at the onset

was upon
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ADMIS”

eio.x11 V
18» ISpecial Engagement of 

the Peerless and Bewitoh-
lngOpera^Sterk

pported by an unequaled 
Opera Comedy and Bur- 35 els.
in-lR^™r; to ** Rerony.

Qritnd Transformation ^ Seat» 
Scenes Gorgeous Costumes, j 
Sagpifl091JlS0enery.fi .10 and 18

Box office open all day, cl* 
Altransenan Cl«k sft|»«S «LBssMeÂÏ

Theatre

Playing
First-

«8H
—There are ..... 

vanced that Bickle's 
will not cnrs, but no 
give relief. For M 
tiens of the throat, 
specific which has J 
It promotes a free 
thereby removing tn 
diseased parts a chat

I and
Su

class
Attrac

tions

at Pope- 

larPriees

-

to receive, the annual report and statement fi» 
31st December, 1886, to Meet directors to

Toronto, Jail. 1887.
^y«Mn^UM*« tes» and Saving* (s»

i

Tfie lints
From the San I 

There oan hardly I 
something wrong aj 
There is not a jail an 
of the Cherokee rose 
ever beat a high poil 
there are no jails and 
need them- We ha 
look upon Damon aJ 
most beautiful storiej 
Listen to this frotp j 
ask yourself if it doJ 
opinion of him. An
ing another------ —
in the territory hap 
iff when the news i 
been lost end the

<*

■I
eral

«

o serve•STAto loan, ________ a. ■ —

1 ronmUx. , , —----- «wK1»®®™;
farm pror»erty. IL K- KiNGSKOUiX G, BL U.

oiouW

Secretary.' General Seles.

,15*;$:$ jpjflBsasaws.
SSa ï5,«flæte:|ss s s ■fejrsassAasaiSBlackburn, Plenipo and Vanderbilt-

The Fern cl iff Stud on the Hudson isthe first 
to report foals for 1887, both being chestnut

Site arrangemente lntve yet been miuie.beyend
Secf«.

pate ha tho carnival bonspicl.
Tam O Shanter gnowshoe Club meet at IOC 

Lake view-avenue at 3.30 p.m. to-day o 
tramp to the Humber, over the 
laid out for Saturday last and which had to be 
Zh»p4oped on account of the weather.

“».«««:■« ».w2£5rJS55SS«-i- !ï£‘ssa;ï'S?S “z-rzzthan 3 minutet. Entrance fee is *28, ^ us follows: Reports were received from H
which is payable at I one'of entry. $5 on Apn pollinc sub-divisions of the city,

ffiBSHEErSE SM#42&tt!ES
J H Mof.nnnick’s cross-country pcrfornier, 63ti additional had jiromlsed to Vete Jn fa 

Referee.Vhoso badly broke itertn at Saratoga of tllH unt, making n totql of «HOfwroratW to 
last summer, is said to be ■king writ" d the Scott Act, or nearly tipper gent of those 
the propped s are that he wil^oit silks again canvaaHBd. ......

With Tennessee and his new ones he will about Absorbing Topic Ml Toronto
control the cross country races. ,Be * * ' ^ , . a:™™™.

A scheme, which luis been afoot in Chicago I, the great sale of dry goods at Simpson 
for some time past with a view. ,% Co., 66 and 68 Yonge-street. As will be
j^ŒSTSS!fia?lÏÏM?jS- seen in to-day’s issue, the pnees, the goods,

s^SrssÇ.StiTjSa $•tiA’J'p.' ‘SSTKSSDaly ; the prize» to 1j*î dialed as follows. çlOüO sliehtly damaged, are selling at a?J$T %% JLtrbt iTpcM-M ^rit,tKd'|e ^fes are taking the ad- 
tonrnament to take place the latter part of vantage of making purchases at thrir own 
iebroary. ' • priced. Messrs. Simpson 4 Co. are just giving

Th-horses of the Dwyers nowin Kentucky, a chane to those wanting a good article a. a 
Pontiac. Tom Martin, Inspector H. Joe l otton rig|„ price, they never could get in Toronto 
and Wiufre.1, are nil reported as being in goon ,
health; the three first, nanicd have been Glmi ------------------------
credC R Is said that the Dwyer Bros, w ill not 
al tempt to train either of the live until well on 
,n the season. Tlmy will not be brought oast 
until about June L 1 hr stable will be repre 
teniod at Bqlliqipre and Washington mcetin 
lb is spring by a batch of 2-yenr-ol^s.

Connemara ha^ entirely recovered from her 
Illness though sho has not as yet been ailov^cd 
but side of her stall.

Imp. Woodstock, who wan recently purchased 
at Owen Hound by Mr. James tiurgot of 
Natchez, Miss., has arrived at tho stud farm of 
his new owner.

jwk Farrell’s defeat by young Weir, the 
Belfast filler, was one of the most unexpect ed 
things in Die world. New Yorkers ex poo ted 
Farrell to havolittle less thnn a walk-over, butSS4ESSW..oÿhimsdfto^aHghterofro-  ̂#| y „ .«.««.

The poor deluded trainers who hod been At the regular nit—ting of Toronto Encamp 
induced by the management of the Guttonberg jja g I.O.O.F., held last evening these
track to keep their horses in ttaming at the ' , V t Wilcticklmlf-mlle comae with a view to racing all officers were installed by 8. J. tow , 
wilder, have packed up thetr traps and eel sail |j D.G.P. : P. J. Slstter, C.P,; A. Mao-
‘TZ^Itoeplechaae. to heronatthe /A>, X ^8-^. W.

& »"$,$ Burtoè, HVtW f.S.^.CriW.JK;
Ccwrigan has four eandldatcs, Tennessee, W. G. Cutter, O.Sq Saytuei Holmes, Guide, 
S vine-.. W. It. Woodward and Isaac Murphy. VV. A. Ryan, lsl W.; J. Stevens, Sd W.,

RgjÆsaaa met aïoSî; ar

sets, upper pr luwer, 89. _________ _

,i *i.a. âf$,.lsïï,V4"ti*s sssrfei;"»wriS’SWfSJ
vitalised air fib ___________________________.1. waaiaî sç»ssa *ss3L”3 s3i:£s.“S ™e
moulii. _______ ________________—.—  
t r K. SNIDER, DENTIST—Office and re-31a sldence, 7« Bay-street. Nitrous oxide 
gas administered; *8 years praeUoe. -_____ _

I
I THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Churph-etreet, Toronto, on 

"EI.-jnrRT.TÏÏjJfCOSO DIT o.

.
VÀTiCItSÔN.

e:
1 Wjt MAODOHAT.D, 

JOH* A. PATBUMQ.-C.
out.

“Yss,” said the sh 
the poor fallow shot 

“Where is he? I 
“He's at home.”

m , w

TDÉ Sc ARMSTRONG. Barrister, ana 
lieltore, 16 Viotorla-street. A. B- Mc. 

ftfiTpx Riomahp Abmotooko.
M°d»E|a,^ w s01»

Sacdonaw Mxbritt & SwtPLKY. 28 and 30
Toronto-straet, Toronto,_______________ _
h| ORRIS A ROBS, Barrislers. solicitors,

^ïï&mès'sî
t-HILTON,'aLT.AN & 'BAIRD, barristers"

CjBÏWJSW *ÆÏÏkVS SHarWl»*'SB»SJ:
Baird. ; r*’ ' ”

■ “A prisoeet 
heme f’

“Certainly ; he’s 
been at home threw 
here.”

“WsU, you don’t 
ihotr

■
at 18 o’clock noon, for the ehict^otnrf Mreoto» 

* .... .—m ’oronto.

WALTER S. LEE,
Managfit.66363

nly I da 
him.”

•‘OerUiY7oUBg Hta'I Profitblllou Club.
MRS. LETITIA ŸOUMANS.

President DomfolonoW^U:^d Vfoe-Preri-

WILL addre^th^gospel temper-

PAVIUON. HORTICULTURAL gardens

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON, JAN. 30.
be taken at 3 o’clock. Everybody 
welcome, SilvercoUeotiw. ,

Mrs. Yeumans will also- "ddr^^a buhl le

"ss*,;ss»«“’Æfc,

I sent for
And the merry sti 

he was on baud to a 
fiture. But a few n 
cavalcade appeared 
headed by a manly 
made up of his frieo 
np and the young It 
to the sheriff. Hi 
shook hands with 
saddle, another hie 1 
had disposed of all 1 
looted his bosom fri 
fatal shot, an honor 
ly. He took hia pis 
ribbon over his hew 
tojtake. and stood u 
onds. there »M a st 
wonder if there i 
man oan learn from

-R. C. Brune, di 
BO medicine on my 
rives better eatisfi 
Eclectric Oil, and 1 
creasing, the pitet 

, have ever had. Oi 
cured of catarrh 
Another was raised 
been laid up for a li 
by using two bottle 
era, who would not

onr finir lésa titan •#« eorriignted rubber 
mat ofeenal thickness, and ate adapted for 
any and every plane » **t*t « ■tat'
tlug Is needed. \__________ **

)■

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT OF TRE AGE.balk
Dental Sur^ry.’ m Ctoucfiatreet.

•; i Bit6 Telephone 9M
41, TBOTTER,

i Ch*kn Rianlt Tens.
—Just received, niwlher oonsigmaent of the 

finest black teas Imported. No finer have ever 
been offered for sale In this city. No secret

A Pepulsf 1’holpgrapkrr,

AtasÂ.liiS’SiSaSSE
8-SS|'i£f ^CuTe’’«aVeiy and reaU*lC '^1

lie i

DENTAL aUROKOMe 

HA3 REMOVED TO HI» NEW OFFICE 

Over Moleon’e Bank.

(VIRNElt OF RING AND BAY STREETS.
VITALIZED AIK.

Choir to
’

i

$„.reet east, luron . .,,—

18 Klng-sl. eo#t. Toronto, ------------„

rek^ah^raToronlostreet. Toronta

ur/irvB.v.v cards.

St ToroBto.

e door. _
». SPBBOX. Pro*. J. B. RonggTgow. See

EW MUSICo
mtn

co ■ ■ Mr. Sims Richards will eing Stephen 
[■ Adams’ new and popular ballad.

“TRET Alt LOIR JACK.”
BB AUo Godfrey Marks’ new and success.
I ful ”n$V THE ROLLING 1TUE"

B And Mr. Harry Blight will Slog Lehr’s
H Cbartol“g bf4uE ®LAH,“
I ■ Thl* Saturday evening, at the popular
■ ■ concert in Shaftesbury Hall.
I I Copies of all music dealers or of the

ArtMwsdlrt Mwk Publishers’ AseoV*
38 CHUHCH 8T.. TORONTO. 26

A Sleighing Party.
On Thursday evening the employes of the 

Bon Marche held their first annual sleighing 
party. They turned out fifty strong. A 
string band accompanied them to the Wood
bine, where dancing was kept up with spirit, 
and an excellent supper was laid 
everybody enjoying themselves to 
(Mr. and Mrs. Cousineau being among the 

ber), they returned ia the wee hours of the

■H55
H

Women, take them »U in all, are creatures 
qf infinite resource, and are crowding upon 
the domain of rotn from every Side. The 
latest encroachment of this character is by a 
Western girl, Mis* Tifeslny who Proposes te 
eat two quails » day for thirty consecutive 
days for 19000. Bhe furthermore honestly 
asserts that she will not perform the feat for 
fun or fame, but to demonstrate the faot that
woman’s capacity («Wen iorfiuad) is greater
than man’a. The gate money is merely moi- 
dental.

so> T<Be .a iSHS
out. After 
the utmost Painless Exlroellon er no Charge.

sa®naaranceVind utility. Bee specimens. Special

rd

;
ft. «

A
The tounty Connell.

The County Council only held a 
session yesterday. On motion of Reeve Yufo, 
W. H. Rowan was appointed as the county’s 
arbitrator re the settlement of differences be
tween the city and county for the adminis
tration of justice and maintenance of prisoners. 
Warden Saunders and Reeves h rankland and 
Lennox were appointed to represent the 
county on the Industrial Exhibition Associa
tion R-eve Jackson gave notice of hii 
motion looking to the election of all county 
officials at fixed salaries. The council ad
journed till Tuesday,____ .________

nuro 
morning. •From the 

A cablegram am 
United State» stew 
with oee of the col- 
blond aboard. It 
•onion Institution, 
has ever been eooet 
being in the Br 
vessel secured one 
years Ago. The Si 
désirons of obtain! 
Secretary of the N 
to make the effov 
venient The 
ordered ayear 
end to secure 
the Mohican from 
propitious, hut tbs 
to purchase the * 
the transportât!ou 
selected was one d
trachytic-lwe» that 
of the island, welg 
and the dimculty 
appreciated When 
no good baysooti 
to be transpertsd 
that there is nota 
•led, wsdP 
friendly San 
of timber t 
Pango, and the 
resources for eth» 
eisteocecotiMbe.
there are only 1» 
ask a good price f 
is owned by the 
Tahiti, and ■ nou 
•hip is sent there 
A Co., of Ss- Er. 
cattle to Tahiti.

The Mohican 1
of October last an 
curio, at Valpet
fully .accomplis! 
urged by the N

short
Row Marche.

The above place has been like a beehive. 
Thu crowd who have visited this establish
ment during this week have numbered into 
the tens of thousands. And the bargains 
offering are so attractive that during the great 
clearing bankrupt sale the l&dies may lay jk h 
supply of general drygoods at ridiculously low

denial o

r| jSgrglllP^

SS14S
a?e28&#&ti#&eÿ
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-Steel wire door mat» will not wear out. 
They resnlre no shaking lUemselves. They do not miwllhdlrtand 
,lnst i all dual rails through and nan h« 
readily swept tip. **

\ HrnVBVOJt»-

Telenhone No. 1979. —•---------

1TTHO IS” the successful “Mmiipathic A SSIOM*** ^—^VV PhT.lcian" who 1» said to core appar- “tea ONALDSOf^ A idtNÉ-M”Front-street entiy “inom’a^le”diseases "wlOioutmedfotuwr |j east, eteifTe^:e^OUL^' ^ade^Sn

JEssrsissxsi*.
Lfotes managed. Highest references. Office, 

a mYonge-etraet.

ÏProvlncia 
Valuators - 

i Arcade

in-
non.
urouto iDESIDERATUM iaA Bear op a Walhlns-Be. m.

From the fort loud Oregon (on.
When the Government lighthouse tender 

Manzanita returned from her Alaskan voyage 
she brought one ro-ro passenger than she
Started with. The passenger was a little black jigr.f WAXTEB. ________
bear cub, Snjlls, which actually hugged her
way to the htmts of all on board Bei^oon- A JW’dsSx'b^^
stantly with the men, and at the same time yofqBt^__________. __________ ________ — ROOM» AMD BOARD._______
being allowed at will aU over the vessel, «he SJeportER VV ANTED—First clasa Apply yqogTp^^gfgf^î5i:fd6'èhUtCTÎC~TKe

;7arSte^pTayTmeo*nen^whsre Urg^blfi A
slie was not allowed was tlie engine room, and. #’l(>|) N* M york. Apply, stating age- sal- —---- ; eOLLIB, having Wten two yedra’
this not because the chmf did not like her, but „y reqUUed and references. Fbahk Tcbni*. Q of 29 Wood-street, has opened a
because he was afraid she might get hurt. The Secretary, Bracondale P.0.----------------- . ,. grstîilaae boarding house. Hot air, hot and
Other day Bailie was missed at dinnertime, fcwy^N'l'ED—Expressman to deliver bL Heon cy water and bate. None but fir’i-?1*»» gen-
anti one of the men volunteered to find I:er, \\ Minorai Semen of temmirate habite reeelvod. Excel-
whoa, after a long search, she was found perch- dally. Applicant mnotkfi %fi2S5&S£r.hSÏÏr ■*" t table, with d#ii I eltefii»#- , 
efl cn the walking beam of the engine, which mg as Mayor Howissd and asi honest. Apply , ... »
was m motion. There she clung, and at R. lj. ROMAN. 13 q"g ------- Kincno ARB MTERBOTTFBMr

2ixa&£3ti3£2 c arHION ESUfskSSS j&mBB&GS 
S&33Stt3Ss r HO [5i5K? ««....; ^ paamrBBssiSse-^SüsSsrrMg"”

80Wnw
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Pore Country Milk.\
mV. Abundant Supply.

Quality In sur passed.
Regular Delivery to

All porta of the City.
. .,'l.ew » 6

U. of T.Civil Uuslursa al Ike Assizes.
In the Civil Arizes yesterday, Mr. Justice The Ottawa Deer Score* * Point.

Bose presiding, Edwards v. Carroll, a suit to ^f(Wea Qntes has predicted that before 
recover an amount for extra» 6n a building ; yebvuary the boats would be running

. ssttc-stsutw a ,“3 sSS-jrac
“Srïi,sa~a T,.„1 gwrt -.rSSÂfSSwj&ff* »U t m which the i>lamt>ffs are seeking to Vropl «>^ shjrtmakerl hSs opened out tlie most

MA. Of American neokt.es ever
dav it will be continued to-dsÿ. . The shown W Canada.-----------------
Grand Trunk Railway prove their' claim to
tlie land by deed, but the defendant claims it rpj^g genllemen were 
by twenty-eight years’ fawsessiun, and has iutermediate law examinations atgmmoned nearly forty xv.tnes.ro to sust.m Dunn, T. Reid, W H.
’"The peremptory list for to-day is: Impe- WkUtoidge P Smoke, A.
rial Bank /hielL, Langstoff v. Langstaff, Gngma \B“tWC.^errtd; H
Gunther Jrajcnbloora ______ __ | & W D. Gregory. 0, R- Hanuing

dam Tents ÏHcUnke* tu I ta red Beaton. md Jacques (without an oral).
Sa Joneè^kdiuiKistered Üie following re- ’ pfiilbarimesite- '

buko to some of hi» Boston hearers who were _ Torringlon, conductor. The
leaving the church just before the cloae of the w„| begln work in “Judaa Maccabeus,” next 
sermon : “Brethren, I think too much of Tuesdav evening at the hel>- Mr. TomngMm 
cultured Boston to rebuke an audience, but wdl welcome any tenor or baas singerL^spec^
down South the people don’t leave the house fall, those who may have sun* with bun D» 
-y,r;i the benediction ia proaounesd. I fore-

or• BAttHlAOE t.IÇRMHRX

*
_ j

\ ink atroet eini ;

J^^^nmye^rokeixaaKmg^lrecl east. 246
Whelesale and Retail for Cash 

only, at lowest paying rates.f mI:'
Chapman Spons & Co.Tfcc Accoiid liilerwedlales.

successful at theÜ. ■
Cor. Shmler & Yonge streets,

r«2<c53*t,vAjBrrro.
I

wikg mac arm
cîfSffGffT—Pfaotic■iJISBSte-. ff

w
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CJ flT|)BÏ,

BMffifeSS3:..n-streetE ton.lent manner.
The moment she was safe w the man e arms 

she hugged him tight, and began to squeal 
and make a tremendous row, behaving in this 
manner like others of her eex. Among the 
many tricks she plays is one of stealing quie^ 
ly up to the cabin door, raising on her bind 
feet, giving the door a sound whack 

j of her paws, and grabbing the knob, elmoet

From Prpdoete • 
Altogether the 

rating urinesol of 
malleable in* •

chorus

aUeet, Telephone 418.JOHN P. McKENNA,
restimporter. Wholesale^ RstaU.

1. Î1 /
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north side, east of Bathurst street. 
Choice Lots for Sale. 940 per foot.

\ R. X GRIFFITH d CO..
IS ItlBg-fitreel Hast
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= TGRAND TRUNK BY.THEC.T.B. TOOTING THEand malleability of whioh a great deal of 
skepticirois raid to exist. It is found in 
the comer of Howard County, adjoining 
the frontier of Montgomery. Polk and Pike. 
Dnriqg the war, it it «fated on good 
authority, the inhabitant» of the vicinity 
need to take the ore as it waa picked up 
from the ground, ancLJo an ordinary blaok- 
amith forge, hammer it into horsreho* nails. 
Whether this be true or not, it it certain, and 
can be abundantly proved, that the ore can be 
taken, and, being heated in an ordinary black
smith forge, can be welded and beaten into any 
desired shape. It should be remembered that 
this white iron ore has been analyzed more 
than once. Mr. Charles E. Wait of the Miss
ouri School of Mines makes ths following 
quantitative analysis:
Water.........................
Silica ...............,,........
Ferric oxide...............
Ferrous oxide.........
Alumina.......  ...........
Sulphur.......................
Phosphoric acid,....

MAX AXJD TMX WILD ANIMALS.

watch Wild Beaals Arc
pâi «SUBS’ HARDWARE COl'Y

HAVE THE

Cheapest Hardware in the City.

\
* * VIRTUES OF Winter Carnivals,BOOH !1

Ftvm the Scientific American. 
nose who have carefully observed the 

management of the wild animale in menag- 
ariee, zoological gardens, and the pens of the 
■Bbnal dealers, must, at times, have 
too is bed at the ease with which hired men, 
comparatively unarmed, subdue beasts which 
we Have been taught yield only to the blaring 
fifc, and fight gamely until death. A lion 

trurp hie cage end crouches at the 
darkened end of the menagerie. Remember- 
mg the stories we have read of the ferocity of 
the beast and of the terrible scenes of the Hon 
hunt, we can imagine only one mode of action. 
The keepers should arm themselves with 
■iflea, hide behind barriers, and open a rapid 
fire upon him. To our surprise, they don’t do 
this. They simply wheel a great cage up to 
him, fall upon him with clubs, and thrash 
away until he enters it.

’ A few weeks ago an anaconda seventeen feet 
long broke away while being carried : 
public park in New York city. With vivid 
pictures of the exploits of this reptile in the 
Amazon watershed, before our eyes, we expect 
to see him fall upon the nearest human -being, 
enfold him in bis toils, and crush him to a 
jelly. Sorely, it will take armed and resolute 
men to capture him ! No ; on the contrary, 
this is net required ; and it must have been 
with a feeling akin to disappointment that
those who had read of the ferocity of the___
•ends saw one man, armed onlv with a 

» blanket, advance and seize him by the throat, 
while two others, also unarmed,^grasp his tail, 
and then the trio, still holding on, carry him 
through the streets and thrust him back into 

■ the den whence he had been taken.
Not long since the writer saw Mr. Thomson, 

a dealer in live animals, open a box containing 
an anaconda, quite as long as this one, take 
the reptile by the throat and calmly examine 
its mouth, opened though it was in rage, to 
look for cancerous humors. Then from ad
joining shelves he took python after python, 
each about ten feet long, and examined them 

V in like manner. Only last week, at the place 
of, another dealer—Reiche—a big, powerful 
Syrian bear, a type known for its ferocity, was 
subdued without the firigg of a shot. The bear 
broke through iron bars half an inch thick, 
and, standing up with his back against a cage 
of monkeys, thrust his terrible paws threaten
ingly toward three keepers gathered about 
liim. He didn’t have a chance to use them, 
however, for he was belabored with clubs until 
glad to get back again into his cage. On a 
pedestal near the gate of the Cincinnati Zoo
logical Gardena there recently stood the stuffed 
figure of a donkey whioh, when alive, withstood 
the attack of a lion and beat him off. The 
lion, it seems, had broken out of hia.cage and 
escaped to a wood near by. On a grasiy 
hillock adjoining a donkey lay stretched 
in placid slumber—a slumber that was rudely 
disturbed by the lion, who, in s few bounds, 
was upon him. When the donkey felt the 
great mass of flesh descend upon him as if 
from the clouds, he was stunned and indig
nant, but not frightened, perhaps because he 
iugl never read any of the wonderful stories 
about the lion. He quickly recovered from 
the Mew, and, rising, shot out both hind feet 
at the same time and caugh the lion squarely 
in the forehead. Badly hurt, the lion skulked 
off, ÿnd later the donkey died of the wound he 
received at the onset.

—There are cases of consumption so far ad
vanced that Sickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
will not cure, but none so had that it will not 
give relief. For coughs, colds and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest, it is a 
specific which has never been known to fail. 
It promotes a free and easy expectoration, 
thereby removing the phlegm, and gives the 
diseased parts a chance to neal.

|■ Hamilton Feb. 2nd & 3rd, 
Montreal Feb. 7th to 12th.St. Leon Water.M

Si “
Return tickets to Hamilton will he issued on 

February 1st at fare and one-third, and on Feb
ruary tod and 3rd at single Jare, goodto^returo

St Louis express trains, un February 4th, 6th. 
6th and 10th tickets will be lsSued to Montreal 
and return at single first-class fare, valid to re
turn, leaving Montreal on 16th. On February 
7th, 8th and 9th special excursion tickets will be 
issued to MONTREAL AND RETURN AT 87. 
good to start from Montreal for return untu 
February 16th. Passenger» from Toronto and 
points West will have theprivilege on their re
turn Journey of visiting Ottawa without extra 
charge upon presenting their tickets In Mon
treal at the Bonaventure Depot, or 
Jaroes-street. For tickets, choice berths in 
Pullman Palace Cars and full particulars, apply 
at Company’s Offices, corner King and Yonge 
streets. SO York-street, 765 Yooge-streeL and 
south platform Union Depot. 5634BZ40
WM. EDGAR, J. HICKSON,

Gen. Passenger Agent. Gen. Manager.

HOUSE

Again I* Front
1

v

LION ALEXANDER, Agent St. Leon Water 
Company:
Dear Sir,—The great power of your St. Leon 

Mineral Water prompte me to give yon my 
testimony. Suffering greatly as I did from a 
swollen arm and excessive flow of matters 
from my elbow, tried your 8L Leon, found 
relief all over, swelling disappeared, matter 
ceased to flow, my arm healed In quick time 
and I am now In perfect health.

GEO. MARSHALL,
Loco. Engineer G.T.R., Little York, Ont.

jis
REMEMBER THE ADDRESS-

9696 FRONT-ST. EAST*

SK*-
9.9»

Xi ::::::::::::: 8S
i143 St.1.03 OPP. THE HAT MARKET.2.55■ COMB AND SEE OUR-.03

trace

TERRIFIC BARGAINS. Carpenters and Builders, Mechanics and Housekeepers .99.51Total
The outcrop of this ore, as far as it has been 

for two miles west to east,. 1 j
__ ■■■

showing a width of from fifteen to thirty feet, 
with an unknown depth. There can be no 
doubt that this development of iron, m so 
pure and malleable a form, will some day be 
immensely valuable. The magic touch of a 
railroad will convert it into gold.

Are finding It ont surely and steadily that the above Is the cheapest 
Hardware House In the City and all goods guaranteed.

N.B.—All goods retail at wholesale prices.
The Intercolonial Railway

OF CANADA

aPlate This valuable water Is for sale, wholesale 
and retail, by I

We have decided to sacrifice our 
immense stock below cost to 

ake room for spring importa-

THE ST. LEOI WATER GO.,iu>aY. I\FRANK SMITH. Manager,h The Royal Mall. Passenger and Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Britain, and 
direct route between the West and all 
points on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale de 
Chaleur, and also New Brunswick.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island. Cape Breton, New- 
mind land, Bermuda and Jamaica,

A Misai Combination.
Median» It Jones, 37 Adelaide*treet east, and 

Equity Chambers. » Adelalde-street east, rev 
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 

*40.000,000. Telephone number 
- XÎ46

A MACHISiK TO MAKtC MILK.

k 1011 KING WEST, TORONTO.

Also at Branch Office, H. B. 
Ronan, SIS Vonge-st.__________ _

HEINTZMAN & COY

PIANOS,
117 -King-st. West,

TORONTO.

*
Sons.

Anyone desiring Dry Goods now 
Is your time. Ton will save forty 
percent.

•>

:
-iwtu New and Elegant Bn Orel Sleeping and Bay 

Care ran on Threngh Impress Trains.

Passengers for Great Britain or 
Continent, by leaving Toronto 

Vy 8.30 a.m. trahi Thursday 
will join outward Mall Steam
er at Halifax a.in. Saturday.

at over

ELLI0TT& SON, Buffett, Michael & Co., theArp, the Cherokee Philosopher, Tells 
Bis TrlbnlaSlees.

from the Atlanta Constitution.
I turned the cows out, and as old Bess was 

a little slow ingoing I just caught her by the 
tail and gave her a switch with it to hurry her 

little. I’ve been feeding old Bess off

t/ Cor. Yonge and Wilton-av. 

v Remember for 30 days only.
Decorators and Dealers In 

WALL PAPERS,
STAINED GLASS,

HAND-PAINTED TILES, 
PARQUETRY

FLOORING, ETC.

eLliott & SON,
94 MÏ-STKET, SUB KING.

Superior Elevator. Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation at Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved the Inter
colonial in connection with Steamship Lines to 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the quickestfreight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and* freight rates 
can be had on application to ROBERT B. 
MOODIE. Western Freight and Passenger 
Agent, 93 Rossin House Block, York-street, To
ronto.

Tlie superiority of the lleintzman & Co.’s Pianos is recog0P a, , .
and on for five years and I thought that she 
honored me and respected me, but suddenly 
in the twinkling of an eye and with malice 
aforethought she raised her hind leg and let 
fly at me with all her might. , She hit me on 
the ah in bone, and, you might have 
heard the collision for fifty yard. 
It hurt so bad I let go her tail prematurely and 
hollered. It waa a cowardly act of here, but 
nevertheless I shall hereafter let those cows 
tails alone. I thought from the report that 
the bone was broken, and I took on powerful 
and let Carl help me all the way to the house, 
but when I examined I found the bone all 
right and only the epidermic cuticle abraded. 
I’ve lost confidence in cows. They have no 
gratitude and no emotions of an exalted char- 

They are not fit for pets. A horse W- 
longs to the nobility, but a cow is a scrub. 
She has about as much affection as a mule. 
She is a machine to manufacture milk, and 
that is all.

Nevertheless, I never like to sell my cattle 
to the butcher. I never kill one for my own 
use, and I never want to eat a beefsteak that 
comes from one of my own raising. Now,hogs 
are very different I have no lingering affec
tion for a live hog. I can see a fat one killed 
with perfect indifference. It is hie. nature to 
be killed. He had just as lief be killed 
as not There is no attraction about him, 
no beauty or comeliness, no traits of 
character, but after he is dead Mid dressed 
and dissected there is a greater variety of good 
things about him than about any other animal. 
There is backbone and sparer!t> and sausage 
and hog’s feet and hog’s head and brains 
and jowl and türnip greens and souse and 
lard and cracklin bread and middling and 
ham and shoulder, and they are all good and 
yet all different in taste and satisfaction.

Well, the other evening I went down to feed 
the hogs, and as I was throwing com over 
in the pen, the old Cotswold ram jumped in to 
divide the breakfast,and as he was butting the 
hogs around lively I picked up a little stick and 
climbed over the low fence to chastise him end 
make him depart those coasts. , I had some 
little hesitation about this business, and pro
ceeded slowly and shook the stick at him. He 
just stepped backward a little and bowed l)ia 
neck afcd doubled up his fore-foot and made a 
lunge at me, and would have knocked me 
clean over the fence, but I was over before he 
got to nie. I was as mad as Julius Oœsar, and 
[ grabbed up a fence rail and stood outside 
and punched him until he jumped out where 
he jumped in.

The Good Boot says that man shall have 
dominion over the beasts of the field, but it 
looks like mine are in a state of rebellion, and 
are trying to have dominion over me.

Be de Veer Gnard
—Against sudden colds, irritating coughs and 
soreness of the throat. Keep Hagyard’s Pec
toral Balsam at hand for these prevalent 
troubles of Fall and Winter. 246

FOR $15ill nized and acknowledged fiy the Highest Miisicÿ_Aiitliortties, 

not In Canada alone,, bill in the United Kingdom of Great 

Britain, as oàr steady Shipments since the opening 

of the Colonial and Indian Exhibition amply prove.

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos and Organs always on 
hand. Send for Illustrated Catalogue. 6

lie You ça» get a beautifulJ BEDROOM SET,23c. ID, POTTISCKR, v. ,
, Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Moncton. N.B.. November 10th. 1880.

I ..
Usually sold at $33.

jIV1 OTHER FURNITURE AT THE NOW WELL-KNOWN ISLAND OF

BERMUDA. '
■*v V/

EQUALLY LOW PBICU
J. H. SAJVIQ,

189 NONCE-STREET.

k
4*®

3308.
Reserv'd

Seats
10 A lie.

BERMUDA
CUSTOMERS HAPPY Iactor.

1 Is reached in 60 hours from New York by tho 
elegant steamers of the Quebec 3. S. Go., sail
ing weekly. The situation of these islands 
South of the Gulf Stream rendors

O-WIIX

!
;

.7 FURNITURE I FRO!
and the porous coral formation PREVENTS 
MALARIA. The Quebec S. S. Co. also des
patch highest class passenger steamers every 
17days for Santa Cruz and the principal West 
India Islands, affording a charming tropical 
trip at a cost of about $5 per day. J or all par
ticulars apply to BARLOW-GUM BERLAND, 
72 Yongé-street, Toronto; A. AHERN, Secre
tary. Quebec, Canada ; or, -A. E. OUTER- 
BRIDGE & CO., Agents, 51 Broadway, New 
York.____________________________:_______

4
:

nÆZYZMON

COMPETITORS MADis. The Cheapest and Best Place to buy all kinds 
of Furniture is at

EDWARD CONLEY’S,
343 & 347 Parltament-sL

>t
15

CUTTERS, CUTTERSas*

sect». AT
ADiaCONT’S,

63 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Next door to Orand's.

Solid Comfort Cutters, the style of the sea
son, at bottom prices. 021

MONTHLY PAYMENT STORE«a TICKETS!4 Rogers,isaadi* Repairing done at reasonable prices. Give 
b a call. ________________ 3”*

5-,P

IBB CUE 5“gE£
Loan £ Savings Company, smx

city. •

k 1The lïelnlere* Savage. X -,
From the San Francisco Chronicle.

. There can hardly be a doubt that there is 
something wrong about the Indian country. 
There is not a jail anywhere within the hounds 
of the Cherokee reservation. No country can 

Xssver be at a" high point of civilization in which 
there are no jails and nobody does anything to 
need them- We have always been taught to 
look upon Damon and Pythias as one of the 
moat beautiful stories of friendship and honor. 
Listen to this froib the Cherokee Indian and 
sak yourself if it does not give you a different 
opinion of him. An Indian waa shot for kill
ing another-man some time ago. _ A stranger 
in the territory happened to be with the sher
iff when the news came that the appeal had 
been lost and the sentence must be carried

All via NEW YORK to aU
Principal Places In

annual gee- XI
UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine

for yourselves.

346 YONGE-STREET, COR. ELM-ST.

_ Jding. Cor. 
Monday, the 
/dock, p m-.

Maryland, Weal Virginia. Virginia. North 
and South Carolina, Georgia, Tennessee, 
Alabama, M,OKI!»A, Arkansas. Mississippi. 
Louisiana. TLX A*. Mexico, I'tuissilt, 
Nassau, WENT INDIES. SOUTH AMERICA, 
and all pointe South. Special low rates to

aoxTeso:

«

to serve

f ■
“TSi *W. D. EELKIN,70 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO XISecretary.

- $50,00014LPmsidrnt, Tub Hon. G. W. Allan, 
Vice-Prksidxkt, George Goodbrham, Kbq. For rates and full particulars send stamp to

Frank Adams & Co
GENERAL EXCURSION AGENTS,

24 Adetafde-atroet east, Toronto, 18 Queen- 
street, Farkdalc.__________ 26

311 YONGE ST„ (Opposite 
Agues Street.)______ivisgs Caa-

•f»

Stoves. Stoves.
STOVES.

ISEE^SITS received In amounts from ten 
dollars upwards and interest allowed half- 
yearly at highest current rate.

DeiMBNTliltl».—A special rate allowed for 
money deposited for a fixed term of two years 
and over, the Company’s bond beine given wil h 
half-yearly interest coupons which are nego
tiable at all important hanking points in On
tario.

Ex ecu tore and trustees of estates are author
ized by law to invest ip the debentures of this 
Company. 36
Money to Lend on Farm and City 

Property.

g
OFitoo:Inwill he WHITE STAR LINE70

ZPinSTZB JET U JrtS Iout.t -in “Yes,” said the sheriff, ‘Til have to have 
tile poor fellow shot”

“Where is he? I don’t eee any jaiL”
“He’s at home.”
“A prisoner under sentence of death at 

heme !”
“Certainly ; he’s out on his word. He’s 

been at home threemnnths. We’ve got no jails 
here.”

“Well, you don’t expect him to come and be 
shot V

“Certainly I do. He’ll be here to-morrow. 
I sent for him.”

And the merry stranger laughed. Next day 
be was on hand to witness the sheriff's'discom
fiture. But a few minutes before the hour a 
cavalcade appeared in the distance. It was 
headed by a manly young Indian and was 
made up of bis friends. Tnev rode gallantly 
up and the young Indian surrendered himself 
to the sheriff. He went about the crowd, 
shook hands with everybody, gave one his 
saddle, another his horse, and so on untu he 
had disposed of all he possessed. Then he se
lected his bosom friend as the man to fire the 
fatal shot, an honor his friend esteemed high
ly. He took his place, pinned a piece of blue 
ribbon over his heart, the point the bullet was 
tojtake, and stood up like a man. A few sec
onds. there was a shot, and he was dead. I 
wonder if there is nothing at all the white 
pnn can learn from the Cherokee Indian.

Royal Mail Steamers, between New York 
and Liverpool every Thursday.

Very superior steerage accommodation, with 
perfect ventilation and electric lights through
out.

Special private rooms for married couples 
and families. Kates-qs low as any other first- 
class line.

(DAY OF
-To be disposed of previous to Stock-Taking. TREMENDOUS SACRIFICES u^Ladie^ 

Fur Mantles, Dolmans, Dolmanettee, Shoulder Capes, English Walking Jackets;
Caps, Muffs, Boas, Fur-Lined Circulars, Overcoats, Gauntlets, Adjust

able Collar* and Cuffs. Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh Robes.

The Cheapest Place In the City for Hall Stoves 
and Cooking Ranges is at

I
i;>d

of Dtreotore

FRANK ADAMS’ 1346A\ tv. JONFS,WAITER 8. LEE. MANAGER. \T.HOTELS Atilt fiBSIA VU AXIS
0UBOS1IU. ______

VINCENT T. IiKRfX Pnor.

Choice Brands Wines. Liquors and Cigars, 

416 Yonge street, Toronto.

Latest lp Billiard and Pool Table.
pXriAtt MOTEL,

338 Y0NGE-8T.. TORONTO. 
First-class rooms and restaurant.

J. & J. LUGSDIN, 101 YONCE-ST., TORONTO.
AN ENJOYABLE CUP

S. LEE, Hardware and Housefurnishing Depot,
General Canadian Ageuv.

NOTICE 932 QUEEN ST. WEST OMSTCFOEI-fllT-,
TORONTO. MO iNS.

Carling Stones.Vice-Pte* To Builders and Architects BXCUBSIOXT. Caa always, be obtained fire* 
McIntosh’s Yea at 40» 

and up.

is
-, temper-

tickets TO
FLORIDA,S 1 NASSAU,, gardens 

, JAN. 30.

. Everybody

LX BERMUDA.• MV v, sss
Merit. Special tlis-

Thls week, with one pound of 60c Tea, aCALIFORNIA,WEST INDIES.R. DISSETTE, Proprietor,
81 per day. (Late of Crosby Halt)
N. B.-Vlidtors to Toronto will find eomfort 

able accommodation.

And all Winter Resort. Beautiful Colored Flatsof oar new ual 
count to clubs.

■s

A. P. WEBSTER,624 r (wss B -publie 
tod 1st Church 
collection at ^

-atTsow. Sec

56 to 64 Pearl-St., Toronto,

Manufacturers of Fine Hardwood 
Mantels and Overmantels, Grates 
Tiles, etc,of newest, cheapest and 
best designs. 24t)

rdssill’S, in ths MARKET Oiitario-street Gardens,
FOR CHEAP 333, 334, 336.

China, Crockery. Cutlery,
Lamps and Glassware.

6 Medium Chimneys 25c.
4 Large Chimneys 25c.

Hand Lamps 16c.
4 Pieces Toilet Sets 90c.

100 Pieces Combination Sets 87.50.
Goods delivered at

246jj^jjONTU^taL HOUSE. (22 x 28) Of late

“"".‘sssîîkïsssisaj.KEITH &FITZSIMONSI r week. i”l-meaîtfetri? 83.M;^aimeal ticket, 

8L25.
Special rates to those desiring comfortable 

quarters for the winter. ,, ... , ...
The proprietor has thoroughly refitted this 

well-known hotel, he has spared no expense in 
looking after the comforts of the traveling 
public, and thanking them for the 
bestowed upon him in the past trusts 
will appreciate his efforts 6* the future.

Itli'HARD N. M»AAfn»s Proprietor.

HOW. CEORCE BROWN,
Worth at least $1. Numbers limited, so come 

quick to 281 Yonge-stSEWER PIPES !109 King-Street West.
SIC —R. C. Brooe, druggist, Tara, says : I have 

eo medicine on my shelves that sells faster or 
gives better satisfaction than Dr. Thomas 
Eclectric OU, and the sale is constantly in
creasing, the past year being the largest 1 
have ever bad. One of my customer»^ was 
cured of catarrh v by using three bottles. 
Another was raised out of bed, where he had 
been laid up for a long time with » lame back, 
by using two bottles. I have lots of custom- 

who would not be without it over night*

»
We Invite Builders and others to get our 

prices for O. Lsing Stephen patronage 
that theylad. J-Ld,I.Sever Pipes & Buiîlers’ Hardware.JACK."

A choice collection of plants for table or win
dow decorations. Cut Flowers and Roses sup
plied in quantity. Carnations. Hyacinths. 
Smilax. etc. Orders for Wedding or Funeral 

tens promptly executed by a skilled artist. 
Orders by mall or telegraph carefully Oiled, 

and flowers safely shipped to any part of the 
country.

Shoeing Smith, Carriage Builder.I«VBU HOUSE,
AtE.” .. . 
sing Lehr's g^ærTÆ* » rÆwe ““;NER KING AND YORK-STS., TorontoL* v nRenovated, enlarged, and refurnished. 

$1 PER DAY.

desi

XL ft J. L. Yokes,the popular
63r. A Big Stone Mol.

'FYom the New York Herald.
A cablegram announces the arrival of the 

United States steamer Mohican at Valparaiso 
with one of the colossal stone idols from Easter 
Island aboard. It is intended tor the Smith
sonian Institution, and is the second one that 
has ever been successfully removed, the other 
being in the British Museum. A German 

1 secured one of there images a couple of 
Mars ago. The Smithsonian authorities were 
desirous of obtaining one, and requested the 
Secretary of the Navy to direct » naval vessel 
remake' the effort in the.r behalf when con
venient. The commander of the Mohican was 
ordered a year ago to stop at Easter Island

propitious, but therewsa no^und mthwhich
theTransportation of the^dol The specimen 
selected was one of the large stone images of 
trachytic lava that skirt the rock-bouqd shores

î'Æ^ys^the cLt,ntiTat the .mage had

fofondly Samoans, half , dozen log. 
timber were secured at Pango-

October last and arrived, with the monster 
curiofatV stoaraiso <m Friday, thus snecres-
fullv aocoropliThing the mireion so
urged by the National Mureum at

Repairing neatly and promptly executed and in first-class style at663 136. 'Proprietorin or of the IM. DEADY.
D Bln’S o'conlok iibpSe;
A AT THE HAY MARKET.

503 Oncen-st. West.
0. L. C0LLIS, 29 Biicliaaan-at’-eot.Samuel L Beckett, Florist.V

864Telephone 1493.RUSSILL’S, I
(ONTO. M B4BY SLEIfiES.FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS.^ 

Bass’ Ale and Ontnness’ Stout on DranghL
fiMIK TEKBAPfW.

- 69 KING-STREET EAST,

GEO. E. COOPER, PROPRIETOR, 
Dealer In wines, liquors, cigars, tobaccos, etc.

N. B.—Headquarters for the musical and 
dramatic professions, oyster bar. AU sporting 
and dramatic papers op file._____________5J1
’yypldijAMRBMv.- »

FOUND A216IN THE MARKET.

ParMale Hardware Store. \\T,

SUBSCRIBE FORit street, '■ 
i-per foot

tree» East.

THE place to bay first-class Gro
ceries at lowest cash prices.

Prime Dairy Better Always on hand.

PATENT SLEIGH RUNNERS*
Can be easily attached to any baby carriage in 

a few minutes.
Toboggans and Sleighs at cost to clear euL

Always on hand a full line of

Builders’ Hardware, Paints, Oils 
and Glass.

Tinware manufactured on the 
premises.

Prompt attention. Prices right.

46m

B. H. SCOTT,$
L A. WHATM0UGH,TDM ! 1 ULSTER TEA HOUSE,X 246126 KING-8T. EAST.Just received this day from Boston 1 Barrel 

Clams. Cor.. Bathurst and Arte
.BROWN & BURNS,CLAM CHOWDER aU the week.

Free today, Saturday : don't forget.
^OOSSMK nut HOTEL.

KINGSTON ROAD.

Good accommodation for ballsand sleighing par 
ties. Finest brands wine, Uquors and cigar.

FRED. WHITE. PROPRIETOR. 18
DB

Restaurant and Saloon,
54 ADELAIDE-STSEET EAST.

Finest brands of wines and liquors. (Late
„ -XheWoodblne^Kfo^omroadJ

Meads served on European style. Everything 
first class. '__________  -

THE VOELDF. B. MORROW’S BUCK’S celebratedMilk. jBAILIFF IIS GKYKMAL AGENCY OFFICE.

sloKn«ŒWis^hS,Tffiæ
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVBB NO. * VICTORIA ST..
where any businessiptaoed to hisoffloe wjU be 
personally attended to by him and will be

Lancflorda ^Warrants, Chattel Mortgagee and 
ook Debts collected. Returns promptly made. 
Write served, judgments bought, money ad

vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him.
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hours—From 8J0 a.m. to 6.30 turn.
V. H MORROW.

46 & 48 Qween-st,, Parkdale.■ t radjaxt home,
QUALITT IS ODE MOTIO. Holland Parlor Stoves, Square and Round. The

HAPPY THOIJGMT RANGE,
Which for excellence of flnltii, good baking
|U*UÆ^dhÆSfn.°DuUpf.xh^a£0 «

rate value at .________ _______tta

t« We will guarantee to give you a No. 1 
Quality of Milk, either by the quart or 
bottle, at lowest rates.

We do not ask you to tske our word, but 
give us a trial and be convinced that we give 
the best in the city.

xoothe CUy.
O’t

ONLY $3 PER YEAR.=• 663 On«M»n-st. West.for Cash 
: rates. :/

; BSemi-Centennial Milk Co, ISCO. SEND YOUR HORSES mMunl
difftren'styles-whlZvve are selling at a great 
rednctlon.

Coll and see them.

246
616Y6WOR 8T. I

TO
:o streets, DISKS AID OFFICE TABLES MA GILL-STREET, XJAMES FINN, 216long since 

Washtog-■o. BTie Best le. Paper ii ftuada.
mean business. Youas.

for office, library, warehouse, students, etc.. 
20 styles: the handsomest cylinder desk in
^HsiSfMdDeBk Agency. 151 Yonge-steeet, 135

PLUMBER, CA8FITTER, ETC.,
All work p.rsonsllr —pertotondad. 84

A. 0. ANDREWS & CO. |SOI «UIMN STREET WEST]

ton.

isgardtrg the exietenoej

Latin» 
rs and

-wColIiis» aud 
todry, 44 «ad 'A 
ng street west

VJOBS TEEVIX.
16 ft Id MagULwtreet.

37 KING - ST. WEST.i T / /eating mineral of 
malleable iron OM, //i
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increased force to this year s b . ,1^ gjfr § rnf*f f—H*" with the 1 arsestCan-

SE"5r ‘̂,aS5W^-f»H--“ g-- îU".”SÆK;'iS"^."s^S?SS^saî^&*!ïr»»^^.0ïM^
Q “''n.?^n#cl«llreiïrtSÆhe Superintendent of Ironrauee show, that this w*s the only life

3^tetee®s^w«$

i^sseseMH.
^ee^ÈîncâeTO. .U mB

S™ s^on! éronSb tow”n gr^t ZUroerclal enterprises. sod that our home companies are 
™".?b^h5Efe^7s^V^t X^ve& Lif. companies alonerecelved

3SSH®arœSï'.aiss; ï5Kœ?&rs!s“s 
S^BFHH^j^iasSts^isti 
S2S!S^^a!8^&~ Kisrrtsi"'5aSM»-ïka 
h^^KtoiiMaàiUlegaBiea s.'àiÆ
leeThe service» of the coMpW’a staff ot officers, inipectore and agents again deserve special!

M1^rhedtn«tor* all retire, but are eligible for rcelectlon.

~B££==|H lira Lift tara# Cmpiiiy.»

THE TORONTO WORLD
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Brer Moyer, of the Berlin New», is amaied 
ihat hi» co-religionist, the Rev. Dr. Burns of 
Hamilton, should rpn for Parliament Brer 
Moyer used to preach occasionally himeeU. but
that did not prevent Btea fsom tunumg for
Parliament This, would indicate that the
mal reason for the Berlin gentleman s surprise 
is the foot that the Hamilton gentleman is 
running upon the Grit ticket Meanwhile, 
"Brer Rabbit, he lay low.”

• Tear, * Pant,
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each was to do h- than doubled.
The sameFor the <ret time on reoord, so fares we 

have read, the obolera has obtained a foothold 
in Chin. If Chili were as chilly M Canada is 
just now the cholera would steer clear of that 
country. It"'S‘believed to have been Imported 
thither by Italian immigrants, which fact, 
ought to be a pointer for Canadian health 
authorities during tha coming summer■

1 Bismarck’S decision that no more horses 
Shall be e» ported from Gytpsany is another 
evidence pt hi» muliehpeea.___________

Hem ie a jingo parody for the United. States 
Senators: "We don’t wapt to fight, but by 
jingo, if we-do, we’ve got the means, we’v* 
got the men, and ol ships we’ve one or two.

The preliminary preparations are about 
eom pleted, and on Monday there will be fully 
opened what will prove the fiercest and most 
strenuous campaign ever witnessed in Canada, 
■and that i* saying a good deal The cam
paign of 1878 is the moat famous in our bu> 
torv up to date, but one ride, and that the 
party then in power, ww overmatched and 
outgeneraled at every point. The then Oppo
sition, led by a master of taeties on a large 
scale, played a trump card at the outset abd had 
several more up their sleeves. This tiipe it is 
not clear that the odds are,great upon either 
side. To all appearance Mr. Blake bolds the 
greater Dumber of cerde in the larger provin
ces, but Sir John’s friends claim that he ie the 
better player. Within a fortnight it will pro
bably be possible for onlookers to weigh those 
claims and make some remarks on the some.

». 1887atVURDAY MORNING. JA

Ees Them Cl es* Their T —, -
V it is retaliation pure and simple that the 

Yankee belligerents are after, it means only 
an enforcement of legal rights, aUch as we are 
claiming for ourselves That’s all fight 
enough. If they wish to stop our egra cross
ing into their territory, they can do an. If 
the bonding system ie to be cancelled, after 
due notice, well and good. W® were to slink 
Into oar boleswhen reciprocity was abrogated ; 
but we didn’t. Toronto has thriven in the 
meantime to a degree not excelled by any 
American city. We can stand all the Yankees 
can do to us, John Bright and the Manchester 
school thrown in. The Yankees in every
thing they can do will but be cutting off their 
Wises to spite their faces. The carnation of 
the bonding system will be a great incon
venience tooursehee, but more to them, and it 
will build up the St. I*wrenoe route, make 
our Intercolonial Railway and oanals a profit- 
Able inveetsient, and New York wDl no longer 
be termed the harbor of Ontario. The diver
sion of trade wd traffic will be one almost 
wholly operating against the Staten, and in 
favor of the Knee of steamships owned m 
Canada, which have * total tonnage equal to 
all demands that can be mad® <m them. Such 
Bn outcome one would think impossible:* but if 
not, let it come before we bend the knee to 
Jonathan ! The Michigan Central Railway, 
among other American institutions, occurs to 
ns as one that would b$ve a Uvely time of it, 
under the new dispensation. Bosh !
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I f£f or V
In the matter of all and singular that oertala 

parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being In the City of 
Toronto in the County of York an* pro
vince of Ontario, being composed of the 
»aat hair-of Lot Number 6ly pn the 
South 'side of Stanley-etreet, now Lom
bard-street, part of a Block Of six aoree, 
formerly reserved for the purposed' of ad 
Hospital, designated by the letter C, on 
the plan of the Town of York, which said 
lub-divlsion Lot It .shown on Registered 
Plan 8a, and ip *« matter of the Act of 
tbe Parlfoment of Canada, passed In tbe 
thirty-fleet year of the Reign ol Her 
Majesty Queen Victoria, Intituled An 
Act respecting the Public Work» of 
Canada.* beleg 81 Victoria, Chapter 18. 
and of the Act of the Parliament of 
Canada, passed in the thirty-seventh year 
of Her Majesty’s P.elgn. ielltuled an Act 
to amend atf Act respecting the Public 
Work» of Canada, being *7 Victoria, 

* Chapter 13, and of the Act of the 
Parliament, of Canada, passed in 
the Forty-Second Year of Her Majesty » 

. reign, intituled an Act respecting tbe 
offices of Receiver-General and Minister 

V, of Poblic Works, being Mod Victoria,

$4

SL Paal-Street i
I

i1
11

o
To Wliom It May Concern : ...#rNotice Is fceschy «Iven that at 

,the expiration o| one montb from 
the date hereof the Council of the 
Corporation of the City of To* 
ronto will pass the foUewlng By

law to extend, estahllehand open 
up St. rani-street from Its pres
ent southerly termination sonth- 
iprly to King-street in the Ward of 

SL David. • ■ ■ •* •

: ft sac,...■j 8 ■ -.--.neve
-*> end of five min 

-match • draw- 
one.

ci1
Ü2

Style

I f *sI
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I &PROPOSED BY-LAW rsHen. Mr. •Carling, it ie said, will go into 
Government House at Toronto and "John 

’Beverley” to London as successor to Sir Charles 
Tupper, where he and his wife would do jus
tice to the long list of comforts and luxuries 
lately paraded in the Globe for the Astonish
ment and condemnation of “tbe poor simple 

farmer!”

FT
Sir Alexander Back In Terool,.

Sir Alexander Catipbell’s retirement from 
the Postoffice Department will be a blow to 
the publie service. By all with whom he was 
brought in contact toe Postmaster-General’s 
character was deservedly appreciated. He 
brought to the discharge of his duties a long 
acquaintance with the details of departmental 
work. In matters of patronage he was 
cautious and at the «urine time courteous. True 
to friends, he did not seek to increase their 
number by reckless or injudicious appoint
ments. Throughout the Dominion the numer
ous emfdoyes-of that department, with the 
operations of which the public are rendered 
most familiar by the postman’s knock, had 
unbounded confidence in the Postmaster-Gen
eral’s sense of faime-s and impartiality. The 
illness, for tbe alleviation of which he 
went to England last year, has no doubt 

and it is natural 
he should wish to retire from the busy 
turmoil of political life. His leadership of the 
Senate must go with his retirement from 
office, and there. no less than in the Depart
ment, his tact, conciliatory adroitness, and 
great experience, will be eerily Missed on 
both-side» of the House. His presence lent 
respectability to the Cabinet and shed needed 
dignity upon the debates in the Upper Cham
ber. If there have been those of his 
party who doubted his usefulness td the Gov
ernment, it i» safe to predict that a short ex
perience of his absence will make respectful 
converts of them. Sir Alexander has pur
chased the lease of Mr. James Henderson in 
Wellesley-crescent, and purposes again becom
ing a resident of thit city. ’ He is already con
nected with the Imperial Loan and Savings 
Company, and will probably be invited to 
take a seat at tbe directors’ table qt otheg finan
cial or commercial institutions'in Toronto.

Keforrcd to the Corner «reecrles.
Canadians can gather more comfort concern

ing the fisheries dispute from the Tim ted 
States press than they can from either the 
Globe or the Mail The. best written papers 
in the tinion are poking fun at the retaliatory 
Belmont Bill. Outride of New England and 
her conterminous states there appears to be 
but one-opinion as to the folly of creating a
fish famine for the benefit of a parcel of selfish -g.||e Srnatr.
Yankees—for be it remembered that the fftitor World: “Onlooker” has misappre 
Yankee is a New Englander, and has his most hm(kd my meftning cf the word “chosen” in 
typical development upon the Maine and that j have advocated a nominated
Massachusetts coasts. The people of the j jneiuit, chosen by the people every
Southern, Central and Western States have ^ on specific line of qualification 
leto ill common with the Yankees than the indicated. Minonty representation may be a 
Irish have with the English, Scotch or Welsh, very important principle, but what is mainly 
In any war precipitated in defence of the gen- needed in a revising and deciding assembly is 
era. Crests kudVo^r dignity of the Union ^t^MaTSThi, £ST’*? 

all thew ssctwns—*with the possible eiception je to eject> members previously elected 
of the South—would be found in hearty accord, to tj,e Commons, and thus guaranteed with the 
but when the New Englanders put their own public confidence, Senators for ien years? 
interests above those of the great majority of Were such a body to divide themselves every 
their fellow-citizens they will not be allows J-onfoto

to have their own way. In 1812 New England tod reviee yje appointments made by 
was opposed to the war with Great Britain, Ministers, it would divide the responsibility 
because it injuriously affected her shipping and largely help to secure to the country the 
interests, and she hampered the prosecution of best possible servie»^ By all means lot the

». s—gssaLtvsisss
will not now be permitted to force a quarrel m j^s j canppt help thinking of an incident, 
which a fraction of her people only is inter- more than thirty years old now, when I heard 
ested. an cx-Minister of Crown Lands in old Canada

The World ha, already given its revere ^'h^rfo^ntiaTihere wer^overSr 

what the Chicago Times and the News bad to fauIUrg „n the Govemm«nt books, who had 
aay about the folly of a policy of cheap talk peVer paid more than the first shilling jnstal- 
and dear fish.” To that it is worth while ad- nreut on lands bought from the Government at 
ding the sarcastic remarks of the Chicqgo 10 shillings per acre; yet these lands had been 
n lij sold and resold and titles given without the

jsàyjaLT«ehSSJît» srusw^sfy,.as«^
ready for, it would be, so far os the people of acre. Seeing this condition of things, Mr. 
the United States are concerned, a fight for the Price said he proposed to his colleagues: Let 
glorious privilege of paying two prices for fish ua gue these people and make them pay up 
in order to satisfy the cravings of a gang of cod , t ^ ^po^ge Waa “That will never do, for 
ïïS£S$5&2$2S? Tï5?wZS0LrÇ there i, enough of ’em to turnnsout of office.” 
thing to go to war about with the greatest UOMJON agNSE.
naval power in the world, and it may be set 
down as certain1 that before anything rash is 
done the subject will bo dieenssed at tira corner 
groceries for a Te~w days.

Our Chicago contemporary evidently has 
„ more faith in the corner groceries thjip in the 

Senate, and Canadians have about as much 
respect for one tribunal as for the other. No 
matter what either of these augugt assem
blages may decide upon, that decision will nt)L 
affect the determination of Canada to hold 
her own, hurt whom hurt may.

To extend, establish and open up 
SL Paid-street from Us present 
southerly termination souther
ly to King-street in the.Ward • t 

SL David» • ■ -*

hiCha 7. ■ k aNotice 1» hereby given pursuant to the order

îwwwswssouth side of Stanley-street, now Lombard- 
street, put of a block of six aoresreaerved for 
thepungtorof ^o^tol.derigmtod by the
ïori?. whieïtoid »“b-division tot to feown

z ^utr,a « prédisto wltV the Toronto Postoffice ana should

x,rr«ii.“ï!K‘ rvnusi 
3SS""SFS:s;s'i,E
visable to proceed under tie provisions of the
wroapOT»ttonfn^MrtoOTfore theltoklMi» 
toCTp.ihlto Work, h« paid into this Court 

-to the credit of this matter, the sum of t«K89.i5.PubltoWorksFs stifflcîen^oomwîasaüâlmon^

nensRtion money. All pereons. therefore, claim-

to hold or represent incumbrances, liens or 
Claims on the said lands or interests therein or 
upon the said compensation money, are hereby X^toffi.Xi»«foto»wKriye^kg opmmdnpf
My ot%oroito-on or^re ffthtrd atioo ronth ot Quwn-.tnret todAeMforiy to 
day of March, one thousand eight hundred and King-street, being a distance çf 1Ô4 feet and

jfessssssasssss cs
SaaaaiaÆiggtAg
. And notice Is further given that on the ,inc{al Land Surveyor* u comprised within

BYil5ri&LMru,w

qe°.s.hÔlmfsted

Dated thl,27.h daytffonu^y. A.D.

%. th*matter of B4w.ro.i ^ lto(SînraraB®f,SKTerll, fcentleronmoeroaseo. northerly along tbe west «Mit of the hereto
Pursuant to the provision» of the Revised described extension of St EaiihaUeet, 194 feet 

Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 107 and aP(j y) inches to; the rear hmit of said lot

Emî^iÆof^V^èt »dj foeLTto

who died on or about, the 7th day of January, the intersection of the seat limit of St. Paul- 
A.D. 1887. to deliver or send by post prepaid, to ,treet> a» shown on said registered plan, 
Thomas Henry Bull of M Aaelalde-streoteaat, ^,ence southerly along the production I" S3&tir of Wonfo in^ Jf said limit to theintroroJtion of a line drawn

th* sniff docon sod, on or before the 15th day of parallel to the first course above mentioned, 
Mar», a!IX «87, a statement of their name» and distant «Meet measured easterly from and

an2ndefurthereNottce la hereby glvemtiiat

aa to œ resr jiis
SsSt’SJ.Itl

: "mNKHSW

A.D. 1887.

«tics t« citKpmte*.

Statutes of Ontario, chapter 107,and 46 Victoria 
tOntario), chapter 9, notice Is hereby given that 
all creditors and other pereons having any 
claims or demands against the estate of 
Bridget Smith, late of the Oity of Toronto, in 
the Oeunty of York, deceased, who died on of 
about the 23nd day of December. A.D. 1886, are

S-Ss'lSHSEE
the Administratrix of the told deceased, on or 
before the7th day at March. AD. W87. a state
ment to writing of their names and add----- —

seSiæHl
ministratrix will proceed to distribute the ae- 
seta of the said deceased among tha parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only Jo such

ÎS?d XMSM

will not liable for the said assets or any part
c«.S?lMf^«^T^lvWeSTt

the time of the distribution of the said ossel*.
—Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock s Galt,
Solioitoni for the Admioistratri*. ■

Bated at Toronto.
January 24th, 1867.

1

sH«-Alkxandbb Mackbn^e,^
!

1
January 26, 1887, ,• V " meeCONPACHXDULK—BALANCE totST.

,1 LiabUUk*

milh fFirst schedule—r^tivvb account oe the
NORTH AMERICAS USB ASSURANCE CO„ FOB 
THE Y BAR ENDINU DEUKMBKR 31, 1886.

1886, Dec. 31. 
To Guarantee

The temperance candidate fof the Montre»! 
mayoralty has retired on account of ill health. 
Thi climate of Montreal must be less health
ful for temperance mayoralty candidate» than 
i» the atmosphere of Toronto.

Gentle reader, you need not believe that 
Western despatch which states that the noted 
bandit,-Jesse James, who was supposed to 
have been well and duly killed in Missouri 
long ago, is alive, and has been living in 
Arisons for the last year. He could not live 
in Arifon% two weeks. Judge Lynch is Chief 
justice of Arizona.

General capitulation to the Yankees in the 
shape Of abandoned fishing rights, abandoned 
factories, abandoned work, abandoned food, 
abandoned armaments, abandoned nationality, 
abandonment all along the line, is hot a policy 
to stfit the young men-of Canada, Mr. Blake; 
and they are the boys that are going to settle 
the coming fight for the Ottawa portfolios.

The World trusts that the Mayor will be 
able to show that tbe responsibility does not 
rest with him of Mr. Gooderham’s withdrawal of 
the offer respecting the Island ferries. When a 
prominent ci tipen corotoforward and offers todo 
a public service he does hot like to have bis mo
tives misinterpreted and himself held up as one 
trying to make money out of the pubbe. Mr. 
Gooderham’s offer was a good one and should 
have received better treatment.

.’ 60,000 80 Whereas R.B. Butland and others hava_peti- 
tioned for the extension and opening up of St. 
Phul-street from its present southerly termina
tion southerly to King-street in the Ward of ot. 

David.

Assurance and** Annuity 
Le® for re-insurance. ..-$ ... ;

1885.
SL To Net Ledger A»»ot«..],...|289.056 88 311,035 00Dec. SL T<

Dec. SL “ Cash for Premiums 
Dec. 31. " Cash for Interest ..

Contingent Firnd to provide for tho 
collection ot ou tat •« Aina and de
ferred premiums ai f charges; And whereas the said PetitUm was duly 

signed by two-thirfis in number ol the owners 
representing more than one-half of the real 
property immediately benefited by the said 
improvement pursuant to the statute in that 
behalf. 4 . . '

And whereas it ie ex paient to grant the 
prayer of the said Petition and open up wd 
extend the toid St. Peul-etreet a»a local im
provement at tbe expense at the real property 
immediately benefited.

Therefore the Council of the Corporation <* 
the Citylrf Toronto enact* as follow* :

That St Paul-itreet, in the Waid of St 
David, in the City of Toronto, be, and the 
tame i* hereby extended, established and 

its present southerly termm-

accruing on year's.—„— 
Death loss awaiting proofs.

8........
-.,,.1;... 4 The newest«483.886 27

,891 Lite.ISNote-, 
For s»ou 

holders

t
In a divora

witifom decline 
dreroedtoNrt

“Why do yc 
lion, madam.1” 
favorable disci

of policy- 
e company

Asset» (as per balance 
sheet).............«447,151 96

Uncedldâ Guarantee Fund. .240,000 00

1888. IDeo-> “

: W

Claims paid under Poll- ____ _
do»......... -,........................ 26.487 lfi

“ Profits to policy-bold- „

’’ Surrendered'policiea ... 4,0«51
“ Annuities.......................... 43» 22
“ Interest on Guarantee

Fuad................. ........ . 4,800 00

$107.748 94
BaL net ledger assets.. 375.557 S3

Ihold
1 1 .left its traces. J|I !

i

«667,151 98
From which deduct—
Reserve i«8iLC85. anddeath 

loss. «2,000 at Dec. 31. us 
above)____.........,.«313.685 00

Surplus on poliev-holders' 
account..............................»!

I a OT »ay honors!
**** then, 

“whiter it in 
Columbia Juris

i pan

m
=iHI oo«363,406 08

4I

8«433,306 27 «427,151 98own

%^ f

N Mix. Phelan I 
Christina» to yd 
yer husband c>j 

Stoat Mro. U 
Mrs. Phelan 

hotter tkid yu
üiqant hati:-. J 
' lire. O’FUu 
foins broth of J 
wish me little 
Thu Judge,

A Met».

Dominion Government deposit—Debentures «48,4001 Oa»h «6,410 
First mortgages on real estate-------
Loan” orfidocka, nearly idi on call 
Reversions 
Bills receivable..
Furniture.............
Loans on policies
CtommuteFownratisiona.

Cn«h bead”and branch offices .’
Cash in banks.....
Baltin ce Net Ledger Asscta..,,,,,' !i;!iPremiums on existing policies due subsequent to Dec 31st, 1886-............... “&I7une.»ted£Æu8JL»mfc ............I.,,....,...... 4.095 51

45 5m <8;. ;.
24d,7U

1&260
12,08*

s

o

h ml
mm

*4w
•*V

: 4* V \X- .11•v
aoim

.......... ...................................................8—v.. $375,668 Si• r * ‘ * *.! : ’’iMportnat.
-When yon visit or leave New York City

SSttSWTCT.tl S^TwilS

Uic C3rand Central J>opoL 
CI3 rooms, tilted up at a cost, of gnp miltiQH 

dollars, SI and up*arda per day. European 
plan» Elevator* Koitaiirant supplied with 
the beat. Morse ears, stage» and çluvtHod rail 
road to all depot». 1? aim lies can live better for 
legs money at lira Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel In tbe city. co

Tt»«
add

in»
knee waa» dir 
tog room, will
of the coiqpen

i
I

«427,151 96 55» jealous usd v 
me, too." 1at »William McCabe, dia-of.Managing Director and Actuary.

£ dear; two lsn 
diet rejoinder.

tify to their correctness. .. M'D"} .Auditor»

to
Ï-

sr«8 «t
RToronto, January 3rd, 1886.

■gweewy------- E. A. Meredith. LL.D., vv
Wm. Gordon.

Auditing Ooipmittee of tbe Board. 
u The President then said, in moving the adoption of the report : -

toVcZStonTin1irb,22ne^fnfoib™ce was never keener thahit has been during the

EeEEtSSSB2aSSSKr33^®^H
'ushmg their bS-to^ nSd^ommiasions^far above that paid 1» Canadiancoeupaole. and 1» 
*ÏCiTntoS3iV5Si?" te « ^c^iMereand guarantors to atoj “Hew has the-North Ameri-

formed of tlie great progress made by this company. I propose to-day to amplify such com-

at the end of their sixth year was ns follows,
COMPANIES’ FIGURES. END OF SIXTH YEAR.

*

all
the west

istered jlU1■ oI

u■ Ü
oyt

1 mm

i. BjtJ

jif

i

more or lew, to- th* north limit of King- 
street,thenoe westerly along the north limit of 
King-street 40 taetto the place of beginning, 
as shown in pink on said pUn.be, mid the asms 
is hereby expropriated and taken for the pu r

IMglpl
m&X!dka*3rsbJa
and confirmed as one of the puhrie streets or 
highway* «I the Olty of Toronto, and be forth
with opened up under the dirootionof the Oily 
Engineer of the City ef Toronto for other per
so* eating ee such in ' his ebtodee), who, with

sssjsssbS sjVJtsc
purposes of such highway, end the fencing, 
grading and qtherwisc improving of Ht Paul- 
street aforesaid, so extended as aforesaid, all 
end every part of the lands comprised within 
the above description. «

»

*4§?

□i ■
. Hi

■
j

1

tot the 1
offS
Ol

B Native Wi 
toe?—Tid B16666

f,
par

)■
Fo^s—1 

•pen the tImNew TaWIam’t 
Assets, Business. In Faroe.Income.

« 56,960 00 
142,337 15 
105,318 38 

........ 72.426 82

mSn^and iLtsMîhmhM'ldlroto ffiRgSgS

CfiUimWa to Pridce KdWard Island, thereby proving that thepeuple of Oanada becoming 
alive to the duty that lies upon them to support home institutions and thus contribute to the
pros^^o^OTrrapiffi^grovring Dominion to» tew foots contained In the reportltwould 

appear that during the period of if years nearly thirty-two mlUfoo doUam have teen paid for 
premiums to foreign life companies by Canadian Insurer» The g»i» That would have 

_ hv tlie retentiemlof thatlarge amount of money in ouro wnDominiunjandlits applicalion in the way„ .€,'**p Dr^ ï*,-. w , ofassLting tlmvarious iimustviee throughout he countryti at once apparent. Thtoeflgures are
—It is well fo. the readers of The World to Tery ,uggestive and I think ought to impress themselves upon the though ta of 

know that at tho January stock taking sale y-ol- contemplating life Insurance. The oomnerative longevity .0» ‘Jives id 
now going on at Tho WatcriooHouse all classes p, nAda as compared with other countries Is one that has attracted my 
of dry goods, mantles, mantle, cloth and millin- aUention. I was for ten years consulting director of one tbe largest British companies dolngex- 
ery are being cleaned right out at astonishingly s.Asive business to the Dominion, and 1 was Impressed with the fact that according to the Car-

8Sa“ÆftJffiÉZ‘«srsg thUdurln*11,0^ w<“darahü*e;e^lto0

Alice. _________ 246 It is a inietAke for CauadKne to euppoee that it laprpfltabl» for them to Insure In fereign »C4 J* AÎSiq? tatoof »JamSl Wha, TruetoOrU WUtte* SsSS^^MSWSd&E

-.The unprecedented. Male of Beachess due their policy holders, end by no means constitute en extra of SSt
man Syrup within a few yeara, has astonisiied atrengtb. The business ot many of these companies is also diffused throughout 8no twentr-flrsfcdey ot lJeccmom% A. 
the world. It is without doubt tbe safest and noArfy all. countries end climates end subject thereby to lncroes^ *°J8

^e,VaUteMd^ÇinnïLtee

but on the contrary remove» the cause of the holders end that in tira ratio of their assets to their liebititipa they rank amongst \ht btro"$e*^ . Jî5S»5%ÎÎW»SSJ!!3f,î!ÎJ»!
trouble, heals the parts affected and leaves I fee! that the company is under obligation 1er the valuable service» rendered by_our M<*lieal di^ribute the assets of tirasaiddeoeasedmnoMssriâ.’KS.wa'aïs..«s ES^RfiraÀïa®ramœteEss5s«j5Ste: a.rKS*S»^a,tt)2 

.s;et’jinKS'.î!s.ïïi’Trr2s,,s ^”^s^iK^^»»^»*^î^!^«‘£.’S^;5*4!ï^Kî^S6,bsftïïsiss5SJî Eiiss-iSfsmïffiSii’sî as va- siSa-s 
ssCTRtisr.îSi.jriiB'aS; &s%^be,titsiiffSft>fe»jraS&&iwA35s SSÎSHMaâicÆï

laud. Price. 75 cent» larg^^^ «2 ïaRSB^klM

-Mara"^Z^0 oLeen-street west, pur- ^ br ^ ^

euffee utfW&TÏÏSd Uthé IMminlom ousXe of health and be long spar «£Tto giro the benedtof his valuable alrire, gsrim*»c..«ml ^ ^ ’g**

Ground daily op the premj»»«Lprlce 40c Per lb. Thorburn. medical dlttqfor, presented his report on motion of Mr. J. L. Blaiti* rd to provide bexr, or neper sllu I» their
ggndTi^h made, uw hot mUktimts^ A BL Hugbto Eto. itwre^tmto-J SsSSvS

Canada Life...........
Confederation* ::V.
oZrtorMürëM.Lth'y^:::.1: 

North American ..

m •m 'si
179^05 51 634,000 2.165,412
427,151 98 2,540,784 6,075,805

b story. * 
Binks—1ot:::.»*

and Bloks—Fo;
JOHN BLEVINS, 

City Clerk.

Toronto, Jstroary 22nd., 1887. «66

| i
38»mid Thought.

—Don’t burry, don't worry, don't get In » 
flurry when the train you are wanting is go 
don’t climb over ridges, or cross over brldi 
until you are sending thereon. But only take 
warning, and get up next morning, aud be the 
first chap in the race. Concerning the latter, 
’twill be little matter if your pocket is full of 
General Middleton, or Our Brave Boys brands 
of cigars. W. K. Dobson, manufacturer, 159 
KrnraL east.

Missgee,' Mr.I
JM* Property!*1 ‘ *' 1'lU“Ue VrMk*M

To be sold by public auction. In pursuance of 
the power of sale contained in * certain mort-

ta. j&e

•track the
Miss D 

lhop.it■ h *
a«.

In en» parcel en Hsturday, the 29th day of 
January A.D., 1887, at noon, by Oliver Coat* «4 
Vo. Auctioneers, at the Mart, 57 King-at. east,

S’issus
real este ce Mtnf composed or psrt of lot nuro- 
her 8 on the east aide of Church-street, accord
ing to a plan filed in the Registry Office 
etty of Toronto as number 12A, and 
more particularly de»crlbed_a» follows i

i
f <

Cools
Naval•r> mf j*»■orth American Life Assurance Company.

From the annual report of the above Com
pany, which will be found in our issue of to
day, it will be seen that another prosperous 
year has been the result of the efforts of its 
directorate and management. In every depart
ment and m all the faetOrs that tend to the 
progress euceess and stability of a life 
ance company, material and substantial ad- 

hr? been made. The new business

v •very »
durit

Uncle 
Nav»l 

sail like a 
Uncto 

It and 
Naval O 

• duck. 
Uncle Si 
Naval O 
Uncle I 

eri;htiiy 1 
World.

■ daccora- 
for the 
may be

r: i &8.

1
side of the Anchee and three^uarters northerly from 

he north side of Queen-etreet. thence 
northerly along the east aids of Church-street
MMToM

two dwelling houses,, thence easterly throughthlrroLa^Otti $S»!«ÎtîoSrfiSlS&aUOB 

ten feet more or-foe* to the west side ol Dak
it, thence southerly along said

•nd fiveone h

■Jl■ll
»asaur-

i| &amounted to $2,520,000, an increase of $000,- 
000 over that.of the previous year, while the 
augmentation of it» assets and surplus is 
«qu:i lly gratifying, being 25 per cent, in excess 
.of that of 1885. A noteworthy feature in con
nection with it» asset» is the fact of so large a 
proportion being invested in first mortgages 
on real estate, an evidence of conservative 

in that department. All of which

4 UH

cfi

|8 18bougie-street, 
etreet twen 
distant eee M 
and three-quarters from Queen-street, thenceranss&ffit'tssftiStnuE:issu-msia^rtiiiavs
æïÆmeure'
Hie vendor resarve* to hjmself the right of

th* time of sale, and balance to cash at the and 

For further particulars and conditions of sale

_ LWÆÇrM^s. Toronto 
Dated 4th January UM7.

: £i

bluff
“tor,"managemen 

goes to show that this vigorous home institu- 
sion is taking a leading position among life 
oomimuiea, and is making » reputation for 
Itself which will command even a greater 
measure of success in the future.

4this company. The wwvieea of
heartiest ( 
of officers 
attention to its 

Our worth:
' j '

l < On
to the Ha

8 He
The Legislative Committee of the Knights 

of Labor- in the United States have petitioned 
the President to veto the Interstate Com
merce Bill, which is aimed at the railway mo- 

Presvunably. the petition is made

1 he
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CIGARS
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<it remember well,”

■ itoSTORY OF GOVERNOR MARMADUKE. DR. WILLIAM M. BAIRD,

NtdlJlMto 3Ë3E TORONTO, ONT., Jan. 27th, 1887.

MR. JOSEPH RUSE,
68 King^-street west.

,.Vc.t Executive Trie» to Down the Su* hteI to ï.r.siin IIIinpreen» Court.
A meet Importent end distinguished 

wreetle took piece in the state treasurer's 
efflos recently, the principale being Governor 
Marmaduke end Judge E. H. Norton. It ep 
peels that Governor Marmaduke made some 

> remark to the effect that nothing would be 
than to place the spinal caiman of the 

supreme court judge aortas a red stripe in the 
carpet. Judge Norton replied that the con
stitution of Missouri gave no person the right 
to down the supreme court except justicei of 
the peace, and that at all events he believed 
himself able to make any chief executive feel 
dhey headed.

TMe was enough. The room wee cleared 
tor aation sad Edward T. Nolan selected for 
referee. No rttlee were to be observed, but 
eoch-was to do hi! best t6 down his opponent 
Governor Marmaduke opened by making a 
charge and succeeded in capturing one of 
the judge's coat tails. The judge died a Uen 
on the governor’s vest end thus they waltzed 

eral time» At first it 
seemed that the supreme court must suffer 
defeat and then later on It looked bad for 
the administration. A chair finally got be
tween them and ended the first heat

After e brief rest the referee called time 
and both promptly responded. Each realised 
that be bad undertaken e big job and pro
ceeded cautiously. The governor issued a 
requisition for the judge’s coat and the right 
aide of hie vest and secured service. In the 
meantime Judge Norton had commenced 
habeas corpus proceedings to secure posses
sion of the governor’s collar end coat and 
proved successful. Back and forth they 
went over the room. The governor applied 
all h's military tactics and the judge had 
frequent recount to legal strategy. The 
struggle was long and vigorous. Each ex
erted his strength in vain, and finally at the 
end of five minutes the referee called the 
match • drew.—Jefferson City (Mo.) TrtiH

of eel in the case of the King again»» ronton,

my tofcto torBWWto^towtO^«41 rbftian«i*lor*W. limited, with baaksharos

wtlL Th» **y? 1“ » rule smaiy Mbetreai w» MOW, and

vou 2s the same State a fairer duel tbs» this aem,)r st is§ for 7 shares and elosftvg at 
MU to O. Whw omjrmof my ^ ttsuemee (esoieist OlMl 
life!" It to scarcely necessary *? **l *“* and Imperial j easier with buyers at 1)6. Fed-

t*w Journal.--------^—------ “hare, LoahaiS miscellaneous sharesouieh
»~*ra* wy Appeavanee».  ̂ r^fel

“Why, Jones," exclaimed Smith, when v?a^'L«md 1 Weber et 61H b,W. Union 
tbeVS’wto.
•there goes an Edinburgh fish wel 1 “ pJS,ie', wu mi bid. and ManttobalMgher at

KTâS ™JSSÏi yLsesK'irt WWS SB:
rin' i’ It would bring book the gooftold day* JJ. ,or jq shares, and Toronto is * lower atSU you *to, Scotland to. ^

W shares. The balance of the list Is unchanged.
—Baton Court .

rApa-WW
«hints’ 1301 and 130: Bank of Commerce, 124j

latesss
pany. 681 and 67f, sales 125 at 631, 100 at 68: 
ÿawneer Railway, fM and MO; Montreal 
Comnany. '8*1 and 8831; Canada Cotton 
pany. 871 and 86; Dundee Colton Company, 
nd fiO: Northwest land Company, 63s 6d

■mThe people of the

: tew Jersey this winter, and the great qaes- 
is whe will be elected United 

States senator 11%e 
picture hens given 

A k that et the Han.
■ William K Baufi,

whe was ehoesn 
Rj speaker of the ss-
W' etmbly by the Re-

publicans the other

New Jersi 
Won there new

Dear Sir : a
For excellence of material, simplicity 

of style, elegance of finish, faithfulness of 
workmanship, and above all for volume 
and variety, mellow sweetness, brilliancy 
and permanency of tone,, the DOMINION 
PIANOS AND ORGANS now challenge 
competition from all quarters of the world.

Respectfully yours.

IN TOE MARKET»ri
» Madré e’ Hijo,

El Padre,
OaUe, ■ 

and Mango.

1t A
.1

day.1
It wfll be remem

bered that bis,elèe-
t

tionwae compassed 
fcy the Republi
cans, some bolting 
Democrats and 
some Labor mem
bers while the 
Democrats wffre

o'
©
© PRO BONO PUBLICO.mtwit. u. as nan. 

bolding their cancan There was a hare 
majority of Baird’s supporters, but be bel# 
the seat against all corners, all the same, for 
it was thought that the result would affect 
the senatorial contest materially.

Baird to a dignified appearing, spectacled, 
middle aged man. He wears a long heard.

cross the roomV It I» to the 'Interest of 8*®k<*5 
to bave only the above mentioned 
brand». Manufactured by

to

LEi® EDWARD McKEOWN,. Origin ef the Toboggan.
Short Smiles.

Epitaph en an EdttoiS-Here lies one who 
never lied before.—Washington Critic.

"Yeth, ah, yeth," be said; “yetb, we’re 
going to stick boars—Imported boars, you 
know—at Tuxedo; rare sport, by Jovei”
“No doubt," she said, playing with her fan,
"but are you not afraid, Mr. Addlepate, that
you will be injured*”—Morning Journal. ■ k/Jf I Vf V I and 60s G&

jyurJKSStrds rs , Iff, n f 4‘r-'SÆ * ssttireaUBdinE. tl*T *P “ -wr, th., Lmdrf.— ’ / j T l',"j ' l'«eSï‘5A."i «****■« *

Philadelphia Call. ffcxp» / , , highest 70k low* 70.

Mrs. Ram came ovsr from Ctitosto Dower ,, T~T . w: i. _i I athe®il<^the other day. She *Wdthat it wasn’t» interruption. wÆesMfT *

:Æ"°“ Heretoth=mp«rt^mtieBn«*Oter*

A fksbion item says, that (‘new pocket Niapira rirect, notagreatwaÿ w iraw TQfcx.

days. Wo prefer ttielong and plethoric style. ^ ^htgown, located in a
—Norristown Herald. wan# comer by the stove to comfortably say

“lam afraid its not genuine,” said a tody y, prayers. He got «Jong nicely untile! 
ton shopman. "Oh, yes, it is, madame,” re- mort through, but concluded thus; i ï^VŸ^riTrïdi f T-1 | I to*

1 gyg s l»4 |a»"«
“ST» ^ w * FURMSSS,

” “Yes," replied Sinks, i of his 1 Produce and Commission Merchants, dealers in
in my ! *or* bun- mess pork, bacon, ham», lard, butter, cheese.

Editor Grady, (Of ths AtlantaCwstitation, warebouse roceipU given. Hope, always on 
after his return from New England)—Dinah, hand. Game and poultry handled In season. C toeing « «to table fit toot. | ^-"oTafi^Is^p^^eTofi^ed.00"^"-

H . I The toC.pt. of grain on th, «reel to-day
E^"^2d^,0- knowhow to mak. wstofalranApnotoste^. 600 busbri.

h-SKhbw learned dat, sah.
E^Jm- Grady You can make pumpkin ;cll|n, ‘t«eto»<x ^ày.^bu.hcls

pie, can’t youf Huy in goodaupply: 60 loads sold at 113 to f 15 a
Dinah—No, sah. ton for timothy, and » to *18 for clover.

quarters. Mutton, *6 to *1.56. Lambi, *A50 to 
She Beat the Spiritualist. $7.80.

A spirtoialiat and aprattywoman had this Wl&SHSff.
short talk: , , „ ... I iso to 11c: sirloin steak. 13c to 14c:
fonner*“Ui2>l’toveonly to touchr a table, Kndn<1ch^k' l!o1°*to* l*T .inferior outs, 
SSMm anyothTobject whatever to 7c tote K-h ^.aTVei?

make it>klrl roan), , ..jointg, 18c to 13c; Inferior euts, 6c to te- Pork.
x "Oh! I can do something better than ebop, and masts, lte Button Ib roUa Os

teats 5T3 SB. 2S31
. Tu.tin.it.» kv Birth. I Geese. So to 76c. ln""ks. 4te to Me. Pototoea
A Dl.tlnetlon by Birtn. . y, to ggc. Cabbages, per doten.

"One of my schoolmates,” said an dd Çj, tolte Applea per barrai. *1^0 to *aao.
man. “was a rich man’s son. I was a poos Turnips, per bush., Ste to 40c. Carrots, 30c to
bo7’ Hs had more pocket money in a week 136c, Beets. 50c.______________ _________________
than I ever handled in my life. He to now | NOW-TMfi TIMM TO SFMOULATE

” Active fluctuations la th. Market offer
‘«W&M&vor of fe. KP^^^krjfe’ iLTpkeetmTunS

---. - ________ Prompt personal attention given to orders rm-
We Protection. oeived by wire or mail. Correspondence

Aid Gentleman (walking very carefully) I solicited. Full Information about the markets 
—Hallo, buhl This fine mow sort of covers wbloh wiU ^ '“Warded freobn
up the ice so that you can’t see it, doesn’t itf appucauon.

Small Boy (holding on to the fence- W. - »*I «Broti, aud^a^rr; York Cite

A Dito«r»ity at l-aac*

AX| 4

182 YONGE - STREET.(’oro
City ■ • •

5ill

The Ensuing Week wlU be specially devoted to Clearing ont Wbato 
Odds and Ends remain of our Surplus Stock previous to$ Ç iever

STOCK - TAKING, THURSDAY. f
d

2 A’ ena.
- r*Style Without Fatigue. ! was quoted by Gsowskl fc 

allows: .. i» rV %
Actual.Posted. Odd Lengths of Dreg^Good^JHalf Price.

ThTc*lebraMhNo^ per
8,^i!j^ïœK^cSiS‘s&^^6!ra.."teiss

Market.

i *4.84) to $4.841 $4.87i to *4.871

Between Banks;vu. Counter.▻h 7,1 TOP.ONTO.

ml Bld. I Asked.
O

8 s if/a
t 4. Consulting Surgeons)ia m rheumatism, Bin^s?

*‘I always carry a comic paper 
pocket, v—Boston BuDefcin. ^

H % FROMa mail orders promptly attended to.
5 DR. J. D. KERÜANSThe Bigors of January, fo 7 Medical and Surgical Institute, ef Detroit, 

Mich.,

Are Still at the American Hotel,
TORONTO.

s EDWARD M’KEOWN,iV y\ 1 4 .

i 182 TONGE-STBEET.-* 4X-
/ THE POPULAR DRY GOODS HOUSE< <l\alLTATION IS FREE.

TOl’NG MEN treated end cured of diseases of
the nervous or reprtiductive systems, Urinary 
Tract, etc., without hindrance to pleasure or 
business. No young man need suffer from any 
disease (private or otherwise) if they will but

AloohoM? ÎSBcco, aud all other injs hab- 
Its cured without the least trouble to body or
™WOMEN, young or old, married or single, are 
more or leas subjected to tiw complainte pecu
liar to their sex. A little proper treatment, ad-

star*misery which follows uegrleeL The syeipSe«s
of -female complainte” are too well known to 
require a description. The 
feelings, displacements, nice rations, discharges, 
pains, etc., etc,. Is what should be detormmod 
on first, and that once removed the symptoms 
arising therefrom disappear also. These who 
have felled to obtain the desired relief are the 
ones we Wish to advise and treat. All such 
ease* we seldom fall le cure. Mur treat- 
ment Is lutld. sure and sure, and requires no 
indelicate exposure or torturing instrument. 
Full directions regarding diet, habita date, ex
ercise, etc., given to suit each and every case. 
Lady sufferers respectfully invited td balt with 
thefr friends or relatives for free consultation.

Headquarters of the Institute, eer.VToed. 
ward and tlratlot-ave»., Detroit, Mich, 

pit. i. », KBBGAN. Medical Director.

I» 1—4|The newest thing in carrying canes.— 
Life. ro Hard on the Judge.

In a divorce case in New Jersey a lady 
witness declined to answer a question ad
dressed to her by the defendant’s attorney on
gross-examination.

“Why do yon refusa to answer the ques
tion, madam?" astecl the lawyer, scenting a 
favorable disclosure.
' ‘ Bees use mV answer ought not to be heard i < ■ -------

Py any honorable person,” replied tha wit- | SP© Whynt

Be^Well, then, madam,” said the counsel, j /o’ go put on dat pair o’ gtoves yo’ got on 
-whtat it to the ear of the judge.”- 0s ChriMmaeteec at de Bunday sohool?-Il- 
Ootombia Jurist. | totirated Graphic News.

NOTE i bress and Mantle Making a Specialty.8 THE ATRADOME,w\
O
H

I
II AND 73 KING-STREET EAST.

ONE MORE WEEK FOR REDUCED MAKING CHARGES.
Affording a Grand Opportunity for securing a Stylish Garment at Unapproachably to* 

Figures. --

-■

8
% 'teste”I <

•» i
. t . i The Keaeon Was Good.

Mrs. Phelan (with black eye)—Top o’ tbt j ^ le^to^mauStto^ ^hb^ngto^

Mr-sts: £
Mi-s. G’Fuun (with admiration) Its a | The epitome of ma» remarked

folno broth of a mon ye have anyhow. Oi , reccntly. uy you should die, mamma, I 
wish me little mon was more loike him. I woujd get a very young mother to take your
Thu Judge. _______________ ___ - I place.” “Why?” was the natural query.

'‘Because,” was the answer, “she would last 
Ip much longer.”—Boston Gazette.

/

SUCCESSFUL DRESS ARC MANTLE MAKING .
krce^i“«^ æUu early IriaL

5
Our

no
-8

Oar January Clearance Continued One Week Longer.
x.

o The Grammar was Bad.
A young lady was sitting with her lover 

In a charmingly decorated recess. On her , Cshlnd qf Her Father.
**’NelUei wbat h6P'

of the coiqpany. Says the little niece, to a i KeUie—My heart to broken, Edith. I
-jealous and very audible voice: auntie, kmb gm 1# -again, never again find
me, too.” I louve you to imagme wh^ had ^ ^ of Wrd,>
bs'Jpened. “You should say twice, Ethel, Edith—Oh, it can’t be. Has your engage-
dear; two Israot grammar ' was the man»- with the count been broken?
diat l-ejomder. Clever gu-L—Critic.

■feT OTICB

Is bore
© STOCKS, SHARES AIM DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
by given that an application will be 

made to the Parliament of Canada, at its next 
session, for an Act to Incorporate a company 
to be called "The Manufacturers' Life and In
demnity Company?* with power to insure life 
and to indemnify against accident

©

1 /

Member of the Toroeto 8took Exchange, 
6 Ver* < bisme»er*, V*rMlm

■old. _________  ___ ______________

Dated at Toronto, January 6th, 1887. 
ed A- R. CREELMAN,
Solicitor for Appllcanta, Î3 Toronto-streeb

Ml 'aO \
bto Nellie—Yes.

Edith—Oh, what have you done to him? 
What has happened?

-,, Neills— Papa went and told him ha had 
11 '11 j lost every cent of ids money.’—Omaha World.

N. Not Favorable to Strikes.
L ji I . “I told you this morning that I would

not a good boy to-day,

I Markets by Telegraph.
New youK. Jan. 28__Cotton weak; middling

uplands DJc, do. Orleans 6 ll-16c. Flour-Re 
relate 16 000 bbla : steady; sales 13,000 bbla Whent^MSelPti M;000 l,usb ; exports 31,0(10 

. , bush; spot and options steady; sales 8.884^06
bush fuiuer. 183,060 bush spot: No. 2 spring 8te

S ÎS?» uWSfo'S'K’jîlira Tuxedo (who lovesdogSI —Whereere i^jer.lxnorts 11.000 bushfitsalcs #2,000 bush

about somsthlng. • _ . . ] ;91, Oats-Uecelpts 6.006 bush, a shade lower,
Mr. Tuxedo (who bates them)—I thought l • jm aoo bush future. 72.000 busli spot. No.

HU Memory Was Good. 1 ksif and orushed 6)c, powdered 6c to Oic.Rranu-
“And you pretend to say, ’ ramarksd a, 1 «c to 615-16& *

The Dancer Was Past. lawyer to a witness, “that you remember the cmcAOO. Jan. 28.-The wheat market was
> Condnctor—Do you expect us to take that words this man said to you ten years active and lower prices
boy through on. half ticket? > _______ ■ -i - ' ‘ rWu^v^dtol. Fork

, ^ , , , Matron—Certainly. Tho agent who fold. * <t ao.” - ceded^ainrbut rallied and closed a akflkâe
Gentleman just returned from abroad— ticket saw the boy. “Well, if my memory serve# me, I met higher than yesterday. Mrd short ribs

Garçon! Conductor—Didn’t he ask bis age? 1 at skratoga about five years ego, and I closed ^cda^dfou^s^^VheaMan sn!
Native Waiter—W ot wuz that you caUed Matron—No, he didn’t seem to think it *hould uke toknow if you can swear to any WtarM dosed m^ouo J,orn_JaB and yeb.

etc?—Tid Bits. _____ I necessarj-. Have you a pair ot scissors on ,xpres|ioa which I then made.” Uy0, May iUc. °5^Janp"ic -January
Conductor—Scissors! “Now!"Mr. J., I Want yop to 'rttoember and Feb ^12-M.^y ^‘sl^q^totionr'wcre

Matron—Yes, I want to let the hem out .. . oath. Now, under oath, *eV5LL hour quiet and. unchanged;
of his trousers. —Omaha World. ,”£«rti,.tyou can quote with great ac- ^.‘T^spring wheat 77io. No. 8 rci

. w a remark I madeto you at Saratoga m* No. 2 corn ac, ^2 «tis

Natural History In the Nursery. five yours ago?” am u/7 Laid *6.1!t Short rib sides *6.37).
Binks—What does? I Uncle Jack returns from a long walk and <‘I can ” * fw salted shoulders K.23
Smoothbore-Why, Fogs, opening the 30muwhat thirsty drinks ta s turn- uWeU, wkat wasitP’ |h«< sfeOO budT fe

transom. bier he finds on the table. Enter his little uyou met me in the hotel corridor.H |^our fo,*» * 15j000 bush, rye 2000 bush,Binks—Fogg, shulf that transom. Tbe „iece Allie, who instantly sets up a yell of “Ye* quite ooerect.” (bailey^ W*00 bush* 3hlpmente-I|'lour 36.000
despair. “And youshook hands with me." bri£ whrat WM0 ^wtocoru M.000 bush, onto

fnor Fldot 1 Uncle Jack-Whaf. the matter, Allie? “Naturally I did. ” ai.üüû bush, rye, none, barley 12.000 bush.

v V,>. I Allie (weepipg)—You've dr inked up my “And you said to me: ‘Let’s go and take rf your children ere troubled with Worans
Mise Dudely—Did the little pet bite you, aquarium an(i swallowed my free pollywogs. gt^ng > >1 :ve Voem Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina-

|fr. Snobberly? Howls with anguish.)—Harvard Lampoon. . Tfa of the Mnrt had to Hal sHenee J „fe, sure and effeoUisl. Try it, and «ark
Enobberly 7es; I am afraid his teeth--------------------------------. for™ minutes, and the lawyer confessed ^improvement in your olnld.

Struck the bona Didn’t Know What He Missed. that the witness bod a remarkable memory. Th„ Government has been petitioned toMise Dudely—They ■liiÿ' JPoor little Fido, Mrs. Goodear—I am so soriy you are late. _wa3hincton Law Reporter. I locate a lighthouse on Southeast bay. Lake
I hope it won’t hurt him.—xexas Siftings. you fieve missed that beautiful aria to the L ______________________ faplsslng. -

' —U.r. is tbe rilff.renceT first act and the lovely andante movement The Influence Was Good. -Ill-fitting boots and ^!lset

' Uncle n-idea -e you^ to toe J ^ „ mucb for tbe

^ req0iremenL U ” you tell ma I am late for the hallet.—Ufa ^ “Ty^e on. ef her CelrttiM M*. Tporsuant to a judg^of the High Court of

^ndeSam-Canitfly? The Reason He Wanted a Place, ^^^^^wh^^eC

Naval Constructor-WeU, no, An influential voter in the provinces pro- 2te?tbe MongoUan ln respond to her % fg?^lc. ^llh>f3 *£?ja5^?L°by M21îê'

•%^^-Suppose. Canadian crnUer ^ to

•teieSam^Divaouto^ t SS ©^«8^
Naval Conxtrudor-Clrar^toe ^ troubUng you, "-^ch Jobs. H S Mdh^t ^nk » did g^J’Yi,

have now. Omaha Vot^oUa.bto «.“cY/'o?

Anecdote, of Fox. I drink?’^^ ^ ^ On. Arm No Use o. a Sleigh Bide. n^Kr^W™

th„ CToaj Fox, to 1784, ran for Willie—Can’t be dode. Lucy-Why .Belle! Is it all ever between w#r plan^D 1»8 aforesaid, having a
1^.nt^ Westminster, he asked a eer- Teacher (to surprise)-Cen’t be done? you end Harry? Didn’t I see you out sleigh- g.ontege of 76 feet on Givens-street, W a depth

i^w trlderomn to give him his support Willie—No; I esked papa how he’d decline tag last night with George? e,J?lej!n^ritwm be wM Object to e reserved
“Wr” said the tradesman, “I admire your ! it, and he said he couldn’t do it—he d accept. Belle—That deeen'Jt signffytoiythlng. I bJbflc,^vthe said Master.

. . wniir nrtociplesl” . I__The Rambler. preferred to gowrith Otorge; that was efi, b Terms__10 per eeat. cash et the time of sale to
abilities, toit d 7 “T admira yoar ,—— -------————- Lucy But look at the difference between be paid to the Vendor or Me Solicitor, and the“Str-” Dictated by Malice. the ^ ie^Tclerk oH

^ta^ri^Ather day Fox approached a saddler Successful suitor (joyfully)—Wal|>1 ^7* small salary. He tsn’b hendsoms. Harry ^“aii other respects the conditions will tie the

-itosWstSiKî:
ffÆTS. thanks, my } the quotation: ^ ** « «N deW- Chief Cleric. M.u.

ted.aPfamlIy ni«'l’’ S2n“S ^

+* Canadian Pacific, B’y. »Not United States.
“ 31 ADELAIDES. WEST, near Bay-street,

tiu lr own Interests by inspecting ray stock before>58 ins 
elsewhere.

«$

VYr*atl
Has

!>âfrf ALGOMA BRANCH EXTENSION. 

TENDERS WANTED
Q

Vi whip yon if you were 
did I not, Johnnie?”É A

■7*-A “Yee, sir.”
“And you have been a good boy?'

For the construction of the above extension 
from Algoma Mills to 8eult Ste. Marie.

Tenders will be received until noon ofnfill'M “Yes, sir.”
“Was it because you wished to please msf"

io o
& ESTABLISHED 1868.TAILORING 1 A. 0. ANDREWS & CO.

llAAIJvAlAllvl J Gcnera| Auctioneers. Vnlnators

and Commission Merchants.
AUCTION ROOMS:

151 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.
Bales of furniture, etc., at private residences 

a specially. Cash advances on consignments. 
TELEPHONE 487. 3

c5 FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 4TH,
for the execution of work reqnired in the 

striustiea of tile above mentioned railway 
from Algoma Mills to Sauit Bte. Marie, a dis
tance of about 86 miles.

The work will be let in sections and classes, 
and is to be done in accordance with the plans 
asd specifications whieh may be aeon at the 
Engineer’s office ot the C&nadia.o Pacific Rail
way, Montreal, on and alter,-tho 10th. day of 
Jsnuary, carrent.

Tenders must be accompanied by a certified 
choque for an amount equal to five per cent, 
of the cost of the work for which tender is 
made, such cheque to be forfeited to the com
pany if the person whose tender is accepted 
shall not, within a week after the contract is 
accorded to him, enter into a contract in con- 
fdrmity with his tender, and furnish security 
for its completion which shall be satisfactory to 
the company.

The company reserves the right to red set *97 
er all tenders. ^ c VAN nORNE,

Vioe-Praaldeat Canadian Pacific Railway.
January 5th., 1887. 5135135

“No, sir.”
// I “What then, Johnnie?"
/ / “Because I don’t believe in encouraging 
1/ itrikce.”—Detroit Mercury. -’MM

' (C>
m 1887IIP con

Ste
3nd
M R«

tty

The Most Fashionable, Best 
Cut ami Perfect Fitting 

Clothing is to be 
y had at

B|m
Foiled!

Pogg—^Dreadfully cioso here. I think I’il 

OPS^nmtbb^rc—vih I tiiat makes too think of

Rtf i* Appelle Lead Ce rail c Ontario nuflT pany. (Limited. I

3 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that application will bo made to the Parltor 
mont of Canada at its next session by the

LAND COM-

O

S3 TONKIN’S,e story.

A ONTAmO AN DA<yr APPELLE

for an act reducing the capital stock of the 
said company and for other purposes.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of Decen)ber^lM6.

E. B. OSLER. General Manager of the On. > 
tarlo and Qu'Appelle Land Company, (Limited.)

110 TONGE-ST.,NOTICE.Rambler.

■l,OJtO'OT!,0»

for Private Bills.
ay, the First of March next, w 
day for introducing Private Bills i

■

iy. vm IP.IL 1 DESKS AND OFFICEHKB
(IMS lulli IaUw■ ^««S:

11 Hau-df<?rd°L)tok Agency, 161 Yonge-street, 13$

ill be 
to theTueed 

the last 
House.

Tuesday, the Fifteenth of March next, will 
bo the loot day for presenting Reports of Com* 
mitteesrelative te Private Bills.

CftARLKS T. MlOIttR,
Clerk of the Legislative Assembly.

15th January, 18&7.________

V - V I

than many houses, try him. He will 
fit vou every time. A specielty 

f of BANTINGS.

0. ANDREWS & Ç0,A.
T0R0RT0 POSTAL GUIDE,TURNER'S

JUNE OF LIFE
■

PLATTS, The Tailor, IDuring th.itmonthdof JanuaryKm.li. clora

Ctosic.
а. m. p.hi.

.. 0.00 6.45 

.. 7.00 ti.46
б. 30 3.00 
6.30 1.20 
6.1» 3.16

:: »
I* (

~ t£ IS' j

Due. 
a.m. p.tn.
».M ioloo
,w# Lfo

■ 181 YONGE-STREET.
[1"tk T. IL, East..

BW
T. G. K B.„
c/vrî?:

POSITIVELY CURES
Asthma, Dyspepsia

Helpn Liver <’omplainl» and 
Kid me y Affections

Acting powerfully on tbe urine and alightly 
on the bowels.

10.36
ll.Ul 8..W 
12.40 ».»'
9. 20 .
a.m. p m.

**‘A) 
8.10 4.10

Uncle 
mightily dike those we 
World. ______

I f
Notice Respecting Passports.

dœretiro«e,rrp.gtg3

nayment of the official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor in Cormcil.

JUNE OF LIFE contains no aloohol. nor tJndSaSStoMT to Staffc ; U. S. Western States... LOO 1L30
Ottawa. 19th Feb.. 1886. -------- j flMfS. 0*4 18. 19. «

Btimulating. but not intoxicating. World, will be ex- ■ January 6. 12. 19, 2b and 9 p.m. on au o.r,cr
Manufaemred by UttoS f-rtLo haureormarcand j d.iy».^^ on |„comU«. out
J AS. liable to be «toi*»- ,.f^r ’5u2«fbîy“-durt gou.g v tu-tok.a uciqfiv I» cxi’ccia.ly

Cer. Rlnor eud Y/wee St»« Totoato. to sew SS, torar. «SaialeJ ml U,c niuuio
Price Stic. iUMt $2.03 lier Bottle. I.at-ihcu xAimfeaife

G.w. R... 7.«J10.30
11.:»

nad Vigor lo the Weak and Suffering.

a.m. p.m.

( 4$ “
a.m. p m.Oko 4.46U.8.N.Y................. 6.00 0.30#
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Scroll Saws.Often colored, and as in washing the color 
t, that proqesa involves coloring also. 

When all is said, and it i* remembered 
the prevailing "oolor” is white, and clothing 
is therefore easily soiled, it must be admitted 
that the Koreans are not so dirty a people as 
some would claim. Mechanics after a days 
work wash themselves and put on clean cloth
ing before going home, and after this look like 
gentlemen of leisure taking an evening stroll 

Mourners are distinguished by being clad in 
garments of a dull straw color, made usually 
of grass cloth. Men wear the hats ot the 
largest site, which droop so as to cover the 
entire face. If the wearer chooses he may 
push back this enormouÿcovering and carry in 
his hands a little strip of the same ooaree 
cloth as he wears, wmch is attached by the 
ends of two little-sticks, he holds so as to hide 
the lower jiortioii ofhis face. Thus he can see 
the people he meets, wbflb all they can see of 
his features are hie eyes. Some have ac

ted for the wearing of the mourners hat 
by saying that it is felt that heaven in remov
ing a friend is angry and is to be propitiated 
by being hidden fora season from the sight of 
his offender. , _

A comparison of the dress of Koreans and 
Japanese as seen every day is largely in 
favor of the former. In the low ranks of Jap
anese life clothing is almost wanting. In 
Korea we have so far seen no such state of 
nudity as need bring a blush to the face of 
a lady placed here without the previous drill 
given in passing through Japan. This is true 
so far as adults are concerned, but it must be 
admitted that in summer children walk the 
streets, and live in them, entirely unincum
bered by clothing of any sort, even until they 
are seven or eight years old.

>ssTHk SOURCES or BITERS.

•creatine Fans About the localities 
Where «rent Streams else.

From the Aew For* Sun.
Most people have probably heard the story 

ng the house in Ohio which is said to be so ex
actly balanced upon the boundary line between 
the basins of the great lakes and the Ohio 
River,that the rain falling upon onesided the 
gable roof goes to join the St. Lawrence and 
the ocean, while on the other side it helps to 
swell a littlebroôk that finally mingles with the 
Ohio and the Gulf. There is» more wonderful 
glace than this in India. Almost 500 miles 
due west of Calcutta is the Ammerkantak 
Mountain, which is a place of great sanctity in 
the eyes of the Hindoos, owing to the remark
able fact that it is the source of one of the 
large rivers of India, and of feeders of three 
other rivets that are among the greatest in die 
peninsula. The torrents that flow down its 
sides travel to all the cardinal points of die 
compass. The Nerbudda, which takes its rise 
here, winds its wm over 800 miles of plaitfhe- 
tore it empties raw the Indian Ocean. The 
three other great rivers that are fed from 

. Mount Ammerkantak are the Godavery, the 
‘ Mahanuddy and the Sone.

The natives of India have a great reverence 
lor the sources of a number or their largest 
rivers, whose waters by means of irrigating 
works are often used in times of drought to 
nourish the soil and prevent or mitigate fam
ines. The Godavery, the most important nver 
in South India, takes its rise in a brook dial 
issues from a hillside near the village of Nas- 
sik. The spot where this brook gushes from 
the rock is approached by a flight of 690 stone 
steps, at the top of which is a great stone plat- 
farm built at the foot of the rock from which 
die stream issues. An image under a large 
aaqopy haa been so placed that the water pours 
out of its mouth and then goes sparkling down 
the hill From this spot the stream flows 900 
miles right across the peninsula, growing-on 
the way into a mighty river and draining 120,- 
000 square miles. The source of the Godavery 
is one of the sights of the Bombay Presidency.

Mr. W. D. Cooley, the geographer, made a 
aurions blunder about the head stream of the 
Luapula River, which unites with the Lualaba 
to form the Upper Congo, This stream is the 
Chambesi, which empties into Lake Bang 
weolo. Cooley, misled by the similarity in 
the names, thought the Chambesi was the 
upper waters of the Zambesi, and it appears 
on his map as. a part of the Zambesi system. 
It is an interesting fact, shown by the latest 
discoveries; that the Chambesi, which for some 
years has. .been regarded ae the ultimate 
source of the Congo, must now yield to the 
Lualaba, which is the real head waters of the

ASTHMA CURE. They fan Tfeetrcomes cm
that k

c TESTIMONIALS.

$
T M™. JcSb^Bbiotott, of Toronto, writes : *1 
eu flared front Asthma when a child, and for 
aine years, taking many medicines without re
lief, tllTT got two bottles 'June of Life,' which 
cured me completely, and I can recommend It
to other suffers™ from Asthma. __ _

(Signed) JOHN SBNNOTT."
Arthur-etreet, Toronto, 

writes: “I take great pleasure In recommend
ing your‘June of Life’ to parties suffering from 
Asthma. I was a great sufferer from it for 
eight years, and tried every kind if Remedy I 
heard of. as well as a great many doctors, with
out relief. I was unable to lie in bed fora 
week at a time, and wai seldom free from suf
fering till I took your 'June of Life, about six 
years ago, Sines then I have been a different 
man, neter losing any rest or suffering any In
convenience from It since, and I think anyjrae 
giving It a fair trial cannot tail to receive bene
fit bylts use.

^Signed)

Price 50c and $1 per bottle.
Large or Corpulent Females, with 

Umbilical or Navel ,

When an heir it bom 
Hie not washed and drPIANOS CO ae is the custom in civil

ui American and Canadian Oversboeg and Balters, 5»
GERMAN FELT SLIPPERS,
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in a quilt, diagonally f 
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The head ia lied up in a

Prise Hollr, Benias Saw * Lathe. 
Dennis Saw No. A Demas Lathe.
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5 boots, shoes and slippers mSTORAGE.
Mitchell Miller & Go.,

AT THE

COLONIAL EfflBffiOS CO
■ the «decoun

1 TORONTO SHOE COMPANYPrices low. Terms to salt Bayers 
PIANOS TO BENT.: TnÜ7'lî?0&A8 ROBINSON,

Î1 Arthur-street, Toronto.
,

‘

B. S. Hams l Son,
WAREHOUSEMEN.

4& Front-street East. jfa-ftTREET EAST.: ! 144. 140. 148 MI\r CARPET SWEEPERSI RUPTURE!143 Yonte-st.. Toronto.n MUSICAL WORKS.
Infringement of Copyright.

Just received a large shipment ofONLY $2.00,
Just the thing for a CHRIST

MAS PRESENT.

[ It has been very dlfflcult tor “u to Audi TRUSS 
in our' present market to 
stay in place, I have mode 
a contrivance to complete
ly OVERCOME this evil 
The same article will also 
have a tendency to SHRINE 
and reduce the abdom
inal circle. It can be 
warn Dir and nisht, and 
will, le EVERY CASE bring 
about a WONDERFUL 
Change tor the better. 

Clab Fret. Postorler and lateral Curva
ture of the Spine a specialty. Address

CHAN. CIAJTHB, Surgical Machinist,
6 118 King-street west. Toronto, Ont

Fine * German Felt SlippersSure Cure fbr Rheumatism.
—V the system is properly cleansed by some 

medicine that acts upon the bowels, kidneys 
and skin, such as Burdock Blood Bitters, and 
the sufferer will use Hagyard’e Yellow Oil ac
cording to directions, there are few cases of 
rheumatism, however bad, but will yield 
promptly to the treatment. 246
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Having made extensive purchases of musical 
works, both vocal and Instrumental by the fol
lowing celebrated composers :

Frederic Bosoovltz, Victor Delacour, Louis 
Gregh, Stephen Heller, R. Hoffman, 8. 
Jadassohn, W. Kuhe, Albert Lindahl, Edwin 
M. Lott, C. H. Neustedt, E., Nollâtt, Willie 
Pape, J. Pridham, Alberto/Randegger 
Rendano, Brinley Richards, W. S. Hockotro, 
H. Boubinr, W. Smallwood, Buyton. Smith, 
Sydney Smith, R. Topliff, J. H. Wallis,

JE MT

P. PATERSON & SON LADIES’ AND GENTS’ SIZE^.
The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown in Toronto 

and at CLOSEST PRICES. _ *8

PICKLES’ . SHOE STORE
328 YONGE STREET

77 King-srtefet East.
A Bwitaway Train.

From the Baltimore American,
A singular accident, which has just come to 

light, occurred early last Tuesday morning on 
the Shenandoah Valley Railway. As the 
north bound passenger train No. 2 was nearing 
Buchanan, a station this side of Roanoke,
Va., about 5 o’clock, some one noticed chat 
the hose attached to the air-brakes was leak
ing. The train was stopped, and the entire 
crew left the train for the purpose of repair
ing the leak, leaving on board the passengers, 
the express messenger, the postal clerk, and 

mWbtv river the newsboy. The brakeman was sent back
One llttle'stresm, whose waters flow from to ftaga freight that waa coming in therear 

river to river until they finally join the Ami- The freight soon made its appearance, and not 
sons, ran» for ten or fifteen miles by the side having been notified m time to stopqn-the, 
of one of the sources of the great Paraguay, heavy downward pride, plunged^ m£o the ployer
Though they flow parallel to each other, and hind most car of the passenger train, which -as
onl^riro ot three mils, apart, they run in WMaPuUmnn, wrecking the greater part of 
opposite directions. Canoes are often hauled it and badly injuring thereat ofnttlo 
across the intervening portage, and in this The concussion was so great that the throttle
way it is possible for a amalf bast to travel valve of the pasaenger tram waa thrown wiOe

Ea? wa. w-w - -i ' re -

_________________________ # of speed until the steam ^became exhausted,
—Sick headache and all liver diseases yield when it came to a standstill about fifteen 

immediately to West’s Liver Pills. Sugar miles from the place of the collision. During
coated. All druggists. ed its flight the passengers were thrown about m

' , their seats, and were almost wild with tejror.
Apprehending that some south-bound train 
might collide with the runaway after it had 
stopped, all the passengers left the cars and 
built fires in the fields to await the freight, 
which they thought would bring up the 
of their train. After the lapse of over an hour 
the rear train hove in sight, and the passenger 
engineer and fireman were soon at their places.
The brakeman, who had been sent back to flag 
the freight, no sooner saw that a collision was 
inevitable than he struck for the woods, and 
has not yet turned up. Several of the passen
gers received severe bruises, but no one was 
seriously injured by the collision.

—West’s World’s Wonder, or Family Lini
ment, a never failing cure for rheumatism; 
neuralgia, cuts, burns, bruises, wounds and 
frost bites. 25 and 50c. All druggists, ed

CHINA HALL , A.

I etc., *49 Klmc-st. East. Toronto. I CURE FITS !
Wheal ear «ara 1 fie uot mean merely to stop them 1er • 

time end UH» have them return sgetn. I mean • redlcàl 
•are. I hive made «be dlwaeeervits. SPlUtVST erFALL- 
INO SlOtXMftft life-tear etndy. I warrant my remedy 
So enre the wore! cum. Bees rise ethers h« v# felled le ne 
lessen for net now receiving a enre. Send eteece fere 
treattse and ft Free Bottle of my Infallible remedy. Give 
Repress and PeetOfilee. it eeete you nothin* for a trial,

Kchlce, SToSeSt,Toronto.

etc.,

GIRLS’ BUnONED OVERSHOES, $100. 
LADIES’ BUTTONED OVERSHOES, $1.25.

and having obtained the Canadian Copyright 
in the some, we respectfully notify that all per
sons importing American or Foreign Reprints 
of such copyrights, complete. In parta, or in 
bound works, render themselves liable to heavy 
penalties. (See the Copyright Act of ISIS, 
clause 13, and Customs Tariff; Schedule D.)

New Cut-Glass Table Lamps.
New Cameo Glass Table Lamps.
New Rainbow Glass Lamps.
New Table Decoration Lamps.
New Fancy Lamps all colors.
Now Table Decorations.
UT Candles for Fancy Lamps.
Candle Sticks and Candle Decoration.
And an endless variety of Household Goods 
OLD CHI HA BOUGHT.

is is■

Complete Catalogue mailed free on application. MEN’S FRENCH CALF BOOT, $3.00. , [
MEN’S WATERTIGHT BOOT, with 3 soles, $2.00.I. SUCKLING & SONS,

Mule FiMlilifri. Toronto. 64 *
A BAM BOOK, lust out. How to De
velop the Bust end fora.” FnH ex- 

I piAnstlon. The only method. Mailed 
(Idtegs F. O. Drawer 1TB. Buffalo. *f.Y. J. W. McADAM,LADIESee*l#»d forJOr. A<WARNING!Harrison. Importer.

CARRIAGES.
Trades.,

f,8 OUEEN-8T. WEST. COR. TERAULAY.i Dr. Boove, M.G.F. 8.0.To my Patrons and the Pub
lic Generally. THE BEST BOOTSuccessfully treat, Chronic 

Diseases and Deformities.
NERVOUS REBIMTYMIn 

iluced by early indiscretions 
and excesses, etc.) and all 
i orms of private diseases, 

horooghly and permanently 
I ured.

SALT MIEUX — Those 
afflicted with thlsdlseaae, and 
who have failed to obtain re
lief, can be cured in a very 
short time by my treatment ; 
try 1L

riLea-My
gives immediate relief, allay» 
all Irritation, and absorbs the 
tinners. Diseases of the Skin, 
Blood, Kidneys, Bladder and 
Lungs, Consultation free.

Gcnllem^Millionaires, All
bring their carriages to

I ,o:/ It haa come to 
mj’ notice that <M»r-

li route have been 
trying to sell to 

I ladles Bangs said 
. to have been man-
■ ufactured at my
■ establishment.
F I would hereby

caution ladles not 
a to be deceived Into

taking an inferior
____ I class of Hair Goods,

^hbut to come to the 
re /place where they

are sure of getting
The Best ef Vainc Her Their Meaey.

64Carriage Builder, Boho-st. In the CityI m \.*( MOÎEISON, SKARHDHi CO.,
The «#14 reared lele the tea by Wreehs.

From the London Telegraph.
The memory of the lose of £200,000 of silver 

and gold will survive fhe drowning of one 
thousand souls in a coup.,/ There was the 
Lutine, for instance. She was of thirty-two 
guns, commanded by Captain Skynner, and 
•he went ashore on the bank of the Fay Island 
paisage cn the night of Oct. 9, 1799. At first 
•he was reputed to have had £600,000 sterling 
in specie on board. This was afterward con
tradicted by a statement that “the return 
from the Bullion Office makes the whole 
amount about £140,000 sterling.” » “If,” I find 
in a contemporary account, “the wreck of the 

, unfortunate Lutine should be discovered there 
may be reason to hope far the discovery of the 
bullion.”

In the reign of James II. some English ad
venturers fitted out a vessel to search for and 
Weigh up the cargo of a rich Spanish ship 
which had been loet on the coast of South 
America. They succeeded, and brought home 

• £300,000, which bad been forty-four years at
the bottom of the sea. Capt. Phipps, who 
commanded,» had £20,600 for his share, and 
the Duke <rf Albemarle £90,000. A medal 
Was struck in honor of the event in 1687.

There was a very costly wreck in 1767. She 
was a Dutch East Indiaman, and foundered in 
• storm within three leagues of the Texel, 
taking down all hand» but six and £500,000. 
The price of four such Armadas as that of 
1588 went down in the last century alone in 
the shape of gold, silver and plate. She was 
the annual register ship, as the term then was, 
and had in her 500,006 piastres and 10,000 
ounces of gold on account of the King, and 
twice that sum on the merchants’ account, 
making her a very rich ship. She foundered, 
and no man escaped to tUl how and when.

In the same year the Dutch lost the Anton- 
ietta, an Indiaman, and with her sank £700,- 
000 sterling, beride jewels of great value. The 
Royal Charter is the most notable modern in* 
•tance ofthe wreck $f a “treasure” ship that I 
can just now call to mind. She left Australia 
with £350,000 in her. Of this sum, says 
Charles Dickens in his chapter on this dread
ful shipwreck in the “Uncommercial Travel
er,” £300,000 worth were recovered, at the 
time of the novelist’s visit to the spot where 
she had driven pshore. “The great bulk of 
the remainder,”'writes Dickens, “was surely 
and steadily coming up. Some loss of sover
eigns there would be, of course; indeed, at 
first sovereigns had drifted in with the sand, 
and been scattered far and wide over the beach 
like sea sheila but most other golden 
treasure would be found. So tremendous had 
the force of the sea been when it broke the 
ship that it had beaten one great ingot of gold 
deep into a solid and heavy piece of her solid 
iron work, in which also several loose 
sovereigns, that the ingot had swept in be
fore it, had been found as firmly imbedded as 
though "the iron had been liquid when they 
had been forced there.” This is a curiosity of 
disaster, but mightily suggestive of the sea’s 
mirerly trick of concealing her plunder.

and RealGeneral Auctioneers.
Estate Brokers. 246

Cure for Piles39 K1WG-STKEET EAST, TOMWTf.
Loans Negotiated W. Wl NDELER’S,Notes Discounted.crew

Fine Grove Dairy, a

285 Queen Street West.MS, Klreg-el., car. Jarvis, 
Tenante. 36A. G. HANN, PROPRIETOR.

CITY DEPOT - 73 AGNKS-ST., TORONTO
Wholesale and retail dealer in Pure Country 

Mil* 9W

1
The only place to procure my fine styles ot 

Bangs, Waves, Switches, Wigs, Ac., is at ■»,

A. DORENWEND’S PHRENOLOGY. THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO■1i
I

Head Office 22 to 28 King-St. West, Toronto. >1Careful and accurate examina
tions given by WALLACE 
MAHON (graduate 
olegleal College, New York) de
scribing what each is best adapted 
toto how Vo Improve and manage 

0 •ohlKcen; how to keep good health,
___ how to regain it In chronic niseaaea with
magnetic treatment when required. Heads and 
Muss; How to Read Them. 50c. Mil

Paris Hair Works,
103 and IM TONCE-8TREET,

The leading Hair Goods Establishment in
DAVIDSON & KELLEY, of the Phren-iiri Carpenters and Builders,

66 SHKRBOURNE STREET.

Hon. A. Mackenzie, H.Pm ex.Prime Minister of Canada, Presidents
HExjjeut^ov.Iof8M^iitoba," Vice-Presidents. Free! C^îîndMlIL'îedit CO

Being at all times anxious to meet the wants of the Insuring Public, in any way that expert 
Mice and caution recommend as desirable, the Directors are much gratified to find that the Com»

Devil Extracting fa India.
From the Times of India.

.The Madras Small Cause Court has brought 
to light a gentleman who gains bis living by 
devil extracting. This highly lucrative em
ployment appears to be recognized as a per
fectly legitimate profession, 
disguise in court as to the exact nature of the 
claim. In fact the judge, a native gentleman, 
appeared to resent the skepticism of the de
fendant’s pleader aa to the possibility of cast- 
ingout devils, and his jocularity at the expense 
of the plaintiff’s profession. “What, if a doc
tor does not cure , be cannot recover !” his 
honor exclaimed on one oaSsion ; and on 
another, when the defendant’s pleader ex
pressed his disbelief in devil extracting, he iu- 
consequently observed, “but you believe in 
haunted houses ?” To this remark the pleader 
replied, “theryè may be a spiritual manifesta
tion,” from which fa would appear that he is 
not altogether fr^e from the superstition 
which he ridiculed.

The plaintiff’s cross-examination was very 
diverting. Diseases, he said, were of three 
kinds—mental, spiritual and physical Some 
physical sickness he could cure by his art, but 
not every case. Asked if he could cure, love 
pains, he replied, “That is a very hard pain 
to be cured; even my father could not cure 
that.” He could not cure a person unless he 
were a negative.

Other witnesses called described the nature 
of the plaintiff’s treatment and its success. It 
was interred that the evil spirit of the patient 
,jn this case was of the female kind. At the 
conclusion of±&P evidence the worthy Judge 
dismissed Jloo suit, not because he was of 
opinion that there was no cauee of action, but 
because there was no evidence to support the 
contract sued upon.

The EacleSteam Washer •Mgerefit.
Alterations and repairs promptly attended 

to. Estimates given.____________________ 346
ence ana caution recommend as aesiraoie, tne Directors are nracn gi
cieded and adopted KXtrMI^ a vomm,
onlyAS a yearjer fllOOO tor expenses, ana at ages 31 to 36^2.06 a quarter, pavabli
poUey^of'fUkMO. “The ua'ilaflevefpremium’tora*lo’o00 Policy at’age5) la F237,"

able on fixed auar- 
for s

Just what is needed to complete every
<•11m i ozThere was no /or |1135 Patent lew Counter Check Books.

The newest and beet yet introduced. New 
patent covers. Send for samples and prices to 
MORTON A POWLEX, 3 and 5 Adelaide-SL E.

N.B.—We beg to inform merchants we are 
the sole patentees of the attachment» for hold
ing tally sheets in covers and any parties in- 
fringing on this will be proceeded against.

whlTu”
Insurance is specially needed, the cost on this plan will be only about one-h&lf that of the ordin
ary plans, or for the same payment double the amount of insurance can be obtained on the 
Commercial Plan.

No extra charge is made by this Company on the premiums c 
Policies, but the Premiums arc the same as on its like ordinary 

of Tontine insurance has induced thousands of y 
?ed of insurance of any other form. It offers an i

>fI
Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob
stacles to marriage, and all private diseases 
successfully treated and cures guaranteed. 
Dr. a, can be consulted from 10 to 12, 3 to 5, 7 to 
8 on all diseases of a private nature requiring 
skill and experience. Letters answered con
fidentially. Pamphlets free. The Dr.’a office ia 
arranged that persons consulting him are un
observed. Entrance to office through drug 
«tore. 181 glng<tr»st west. Toronto.__________

ore than double that
III 2 ii

-2 of channel» to guide h 
despatches informed u 
of Dr. Bunge and Bar 
gion have been succès* 

For four or five yeai 
men have been station 
of the Lena, carrying 
pf the circumpolar stal 

1 i in the exploration of t 
the large region eaatwi 
number of interesting 
tific zeal ha* been nab 
apparently desolate e 
where the pole of gn 
these explorers have 
plants, numerous pai 
and a large number ol 

35 vertebrate. Among tl 
the Lena from the 1 
Toll obtained six » 
sheep. He hie made 
fauna ef the seaeoasi

SSfeWR*
land slide had reveal* 
turn of the work of i 
complete exploration c 
from its headwaters tt 
at its affluent».

Lest summer the n 
were busy, early ui 
preparation* to visit 
lands, which, sine* j 
have not been seen by

SS
gage was being sent t 
over the ice on dog sh 
tended to take forty r 
announcement that t 
eessfully completed il 
it has carried out its 

these islands.

on Its Tontine or Semi-Tontine 
policies. The investment fea- 

oung men to take out policies who have 
nvestment that is far better than a savings 

bank fund, inasmuch as once begun there Is not half the likelihood of a failure to keep up the 
contract aa there would be if the money was accessible at any time. More than this, it incul
cates a habit of saving that will be of inestimable benefit to every young man in his early train- 
ng. Full Information furnished on application to * 6

WM. McCABE. Managing Director. * ,
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ARCADE BILLIARD ROOMS llfiigfli
Laundry, 31 Yerk-street, Hamilton.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES
Of our own manufacture always in stock 

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

CONSUMPTION.Finest in Canada! Fourteen tables I Well 
heated and lighted 1 Everything first-class ! 

482 K. I» BOWMAN, Proprietor. LADIES; SEE OUR Tà» re
* i.wltfi

— «"“-srrVi&ssr
Bmoh Office, 37 TrafaSt.ToraitoMACDONALD BROS., PARLOR FURNITURE

\

I /■ X•m..Carpenters, Cabinet makers and Uphol
sterers. :

pairing and upholstering In all
_____ Carpets made and laid. Jobbing

carpenter work promptly attended to. Satis
faction guaranteed. 246 /■

3 ELM-STREET, TORONTO.

87 Church-street, Teronte.
Good Agents wanted In every County. C3tFurniture re 

Its branches. OKLT. A iokk,nmaaw« Core tot LoH 
Msnkood, DeMltty, Nerreeeow, Weeklies., 
ffeeesdwr. toffisreUbls PreHs. Book hy 
aufl, seelee, 1# «eats, unsealed, FRIE. 
ERIE MEDICAL OO., BUFFALO, N.T.

to. Carnegie: BEFORE PEBCHASINC ELSEWHERE.
This branch of our business receives onr Special Attention and 

Personal Supervision. We are confident we can please you, and the 
value we give is indisputable.TORONTO STONE COMPANY, TELEPHONE NO. 309

WÀTUmm ARD JEWILIR,
57 HUB-STREET WEST,

Fbr T. Fisher, Expraaa. Parcel Delivered 
Furniture Removing Depot. 639 Yonge street. 
Double end single teams always in readiness 
for removal of furniture, baggage, merchan
dise, eta., to and from all parti of the city. 
Special low rate* for removing furniture, etc., 
during winter months. French » patent truck 
for removing planoea.

* Miners and Manufacturers of
Block, Sawn and Cut Stone,

planade-street, between Scott and Church- 
streets. Quarries, Pelee Island. OiU. 246 _

246

i R. POTTER & CO. 7Would thank hie many customers for th* lib
eral patronage extended to him. receiving*» he 
does watches tor repair from all parts of the 
province by parties who tell him they would 
net entrust them to any other watchmaker. 
This being an absolut* fact speaks well tor his 
still, acquired during a constant practice of 
over twenty-five year*. .......

Everyone carrying a watch should take it to 
him when it requires seeing to, as be he» facili
ties for doing a still larger trade. His charge# 
will be found very reasonable, French and 
other clocks sent after and repaired at the 
house when possible! Spectacles and eye
glasses carefully fitted at low prices .

Being overstocked at present with Gold and 
Silver Watches, will sell on a ten per cent, 
profit tor next two months. All warranted. 138

l|
S COR. qUEEi? AND PORTLAND STREETS.

—The luaga, liver, kidneys, bowels, etc., 
act as no many waste galea for the escape of 
effete matter and gaaes from the body. The 
use of Northrop <fc Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery helps them to discharge their duty. 
Mr. W. H. Lester, H. M. Customs, Toronto, 
wrfaes : “I have personally tested the health
giving properties of Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery, and can testify to its 
great value.” .

OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONtUC STREET. 

Guaranteed Pare Farmer's Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates. 248

I’TERIsriTTJRB.PROF. DAVIDSON & CO.,
(Late of New York),

Chiropodist and Manicure.
Finger Nalls beautified. Come, Bunions and 

In-growing Nolle cured without pain. 71 
Yonge-street, cor King. Residence 170 Wlltdjfc 
avenue. Office hours—9 e-m. to 6 p.m. Patients 
received from 6 to 9 p.m. 16

public that I have moved Into New and 
I do not adver- 

well selected, well

pleasure In Informing my friends and the 
Central Premises. Noe. 8 and 81 Shnter-street—a few doors from Yonge-street. 
tise the largest stock of furniture to choose from, but buyers will find it w> 
assorted, and prices right. Repairing and Upholstfring promptly attended to.

m I have
FRED. SOLE,

Proprietor.r-i» *
—World’s Beet. West’s Liver Pills, 

cure for liver complaint, dyspepsia, sick head
ache and indigestion. 30 pills 25c. All drug
gists. ed

a sure

X•XP
be on your guard.

Don’t allow a cold in the head to slowly and 
surely run into Catarrh, when you can be cured 
for 25c. by using Dr. Chase’s Catarrh Cure. A 
few applications cure incipient catarrh ; 1 to 2 
boxes cures ordinary ?alarrh ; 2 to 5 boxes is 
guaranteed to cure., chronic catarrh. Try it 
Only 25c. sure cure. Sold by all dealers. 246

9A Lucky Escape.
—Mrs. Cyrus Kil borne of Beams ville, Ont., 

had what was thought to be a cancer on her 
nose, and was about to submit to a^àncer doc
tor’s operation, when she tried Burdock 
Blood Bitters, which effected a radical cure. 
This medicine cures all blood diseases.

con’ adirée
be th* Itorj o* “• 
UlaiKti- _______ Z

8 AND 8è SHTTER-STREET. 46V. P-HUMPHREY,
No Auctions, No Discounts, 

No Deceptions.

HONEST DEALING AND LOW 
PRICES.

Good Gold and Silver Jewelry 
and Watches warranted.

TKO
JEWELRY MANUFACTURER,

171 YONGE-STREET. 246

The Women of Korea.
From the New York Post.

T The dress of women is slightly different.
They use the same shoes, wooden and leather
as the nfan, the same padded stockings, trous- Men Who Fight Fire,
era very similar, but over them a full From Harper's Weekly.
skirt draped festoori-like and falling a There is no more common spectacle in the 
little below the knee. The hat is not city of New York than the heroism of the fire- 
worn abroad by females. The short, men, but it in one which constantly excites 
loose tunic they wear, and in addition, in gratitude and admiration. They are in and 
the case of childless women, the girdle is over the house in a moment. At every door 
worn over the breast, tightly compress- and window and on the roof, rapidly, intelli- 
ing the breast and giving the appearance gently and effectively they are at work. On 
of having the waist under the armpit. In the coldest day in winter, with every drop of 
the case of women who have borne water freezing where it falls, with every foot- 
cluldren inv wedlock the girdle last, men- hold slippery and insecure, they are climbing 
tionod is missing, and they walk the streets ladders, and standing upon sills, and leaning 
with breasts exposed, this being accounted to from the edge of roofs without a railing, draw- 
them an honor. Women are often seen in the ing up hose and cutting away obstructions of 
streets* wearing over the head and drawn every kind, enveloped in clouds of smoke, but 
about the face so as to show only their eyes a trap(luiHy, fighting the fire with such order 
•oat of blue cloth, made with sleeves like our ‘heir success ,, always ap-

own, but the sleeves are never used, as the Of the constant imminent peril every spec- 
collar or neck of the coat surrounds the face, tator is aware. A little toô thick a volume of 
The story told to account for this custom is smoke, a miscalculation of the tenacity of a 
that in former times Korea was exposed to j floor, a slip, a falling brick or piece of plaster 
assaults from different quarters, and men —any one of the thousand obvious and increas- 
were often summoned hastily from their ing chances—and the fireman is gone. But 
employments to take the field against how extraordinary his mastery of the risks, 
the enemy, but not having time to and how wise as well as brave hie conduct, the 
go to their homes for clothing. That records of the department show. It is a daily 
under these circumstances women made exhibition of pluck and intelligence, a cease- 
for their husbands coats, and then attended less public service, which deserves ceaseless 
them in the field wearing these coats loosely record and acknowledgment. Those who la- 
thrown over their own heads, so that at a ment the decay of heroism,* and find the life of 
moment’s notice they might hand to their to-day and its stories commonplace, need only 
husbands the needed garments. Whatever to follow an engine to a fire in New York to 
the truth of the story, it is a pretty one, and see that courage and skill have uot departed 
in view of it one can reconcile himself to see- with the good old times, if only the eye is 
ing the ugly spectacle presented by those sharp enough to recognize Bayard and Sidney 
■mmray-like figures stalking around the. in a fireman, 
streets with faces hidden and empty sleeves 
flapping derisively from the top of the shoul
der.

! JSTANDARD TIN WORKS.CITY CSDBBTAKEB,
Veer Tear.

—Mrs. Torrance M 
Ont. after four rmn
scrofula, from which I

-We.t’.Uough 8

sgsSfcSa
•L00 per bottle. 4)1

■w toltfr |
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So » «markable ease i 
Individual, or rather, 
stomach, tooV W F
with » lighted
reported in the 
forth oommunicatlo*
which it would appi 
ft hot such a rare ori 
posed. I» °oe —“ 
the patient, 
from the mouth, »! 
found to be 
marsh gas-,1"shs1 ton
Wowing out a mat 
eaught 6iw • *1 
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TORONTO.309 YONGB-8T.,246
Telephone lilt.? ; okOpen Day and Night 246 jxroJ. M. PEARBN,? i

TINWARE IU TINWARE I
Successors to Foley * Wilks, in

■Referas Undertaking Establish-! 
ment -

■ SO# Yonge-street. Toronto.
^^^^^^^^^TToJophonoNoOn^i

DISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER.

f f
Haying removed to my new premises, BAY-STREET, NEAR CORNER ESPLA- 

*NAX>St(R. Hay A Co.’s Factory) I can now furnish the trade at lowest market rates.
Please call and inspect my stock. Temporary entrance, Esplanade-street, near corner

46 8m
6 *

PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY PlgPBKSEP Bay. i
'9,

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY, Watches, Clocks, Jswslrj ■TanaI iCHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.
399 8- adina Avenue, Toronto.

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. lOflL Night bell.___________

• J. YOUNG, oxr:
THEY ARE THE CAUSE OF NEARLY ALL THE DEATHS.

x Diamonds, Cutlery, 
Silverwai-e. THE LEADING UNDERTAKER

‘pi r Vonge Street.
TBLli: JONH «71

246 A MOXIE LOZENGE on your tongue during or immediately after severe exposure wil 
positively stop one, and its usridoe. not render you more liable to take cold afterwards. They 
give swees sleep and feed strength to your nerves. Keep a few in your pocket. Harmless in 
arge quantities. Only 16 cents per box. Sold everywhere.JOHN SIM, mRUSSELLS. anili

GRATE 1L-COHF9RTIHO.PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East. B.G^NsjEfPn COCOA. 

Jewelry, Fibcj M
EIOHEj

•J

LJ3XT,I
Corner Victoria Street < The Priace ef Table Waters-Pere, Sparklle*, Befreahle*.

mmmmmmrnrn1 LiREAKFAST.‘ Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, -By a thorough knowledge of the satura 
,we which govern the Operations of digestloe 

and nutrltlèn, a ad by a careful application of 
the fine proportiee ef weUaelecled Ceoea, Mr. 
Eppe baa provided our breakfast tables with e 
delicately flavored beverage which may save 
u many heavy dec tor's biUa. It la by the ju
dicious use of each articles ef diet that a coa
st! tutlon may he gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendeur to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are fleeting 
around us ready to attest wherever there ia a 
Weak point. Xre may escape many a fetal 
«haft By keeping euseelyae well Certified with 
■ere blood and 4 property 
•Biee Service taiaU"

Made simply with botllag water er mu*. 
Sold only In patoeU by Grocers, labelled time : 
J anse. Eppe d Ce., Memseepalhle Wbe.it» la.

itSCULPTOR, of London. Eng.
147 Yorkville Avenne end «9 Arcade, Yonge St 

Portrait - Hunts. Medallions, 
Statuettes, Ktc.

itS

ROCKING HORSES
CHILDREN’S SLEIGHS

AND CARRIAGES. 
WM. H. SPARROW. 87 YONCE-STREET.

TO.
16 QUEEN WEST.

W**C. FOX.

6iS

Fred Armstrong—You need not rough all night and disturb 
your friends; there is no occasion for you run
ning the risk of contracting inflammation of 
the lungs or consumption while yod can get 
Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. This 
medicine cures coughs, colds, inflammation of 
the lungs and all throat and chest troubles. It 
promotes a free and easy expectoration, which 
immediately relieves the throat and lungs 
from viscid phlegm.

,! The materials used differ, of course, with the 
rank and wealth of the wearer, and range 
from a very coarse and cheap grass cloth to 
•ne Chinese silks. The usual material, how
ever, is a thin cotton fabric, resembling close
ly coarse lawn, aud from tiiis garments are 
Bade for both men and women. - This is in 
the *ase of the coat and the woman’s skirts

-EMPORTANT NOTICB-Stranger» visiting

PRACTICAL PLUMBER.
«89 QUKBN STREET : WEST gS&nfejS

TELEPHONE 1096. 86 I ^LLTSS^As£ffr£ *** ** W
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The Hair May Be Preservedfestive Seam i■ IrsKmaroJtxc africa.TURKISH INFANTS.

tw Tmse tbrirtarty lean ta ta»
To an advanced agej In Its youthful freshness, abundance, and color, by tlia usa 
Of Ajar’s Hair Vigor. When the hair I» week, thin, and falling, this preparation 
„ili Strengthen it, an<^ Improve its growth,

peace. —H- Hulsebus, Lewisburg, Iowa, e- C. E. Sweet, Gloucester, Mass.
On two occasions, during the past I have used Ayer s Hair Vigor for 

twenty years, a humor in thy scalp year», and, though I ana now fifty-eight 
caused my hair to fall out. Each time, years old, mv hair is 4s thick and black 
1 used Ayer’s Hair Vigor and with grati- as when I was twenty. This préparer 
lying results. This preparation checked tion creates a healthy growth of the 
the hair from falling, stimulated its hair, keeps it soft and pliant,, prevents 
growth, and healed the humors, render- the formation of dandruff, and m a per-

K*d*«S8U!«'~T-'- Sti&tiKgnSr- *•

I P It
t

Frsm Banter'» Barer.
When an heir i* bom to an Oriental parent 

k is not washed and dressed in long clothes, 
Mis the

The readers of Mr. Haggard’s new story 
“She” will remember that when his little

.jmmwmmti
the upper end left tooM to Support the heart eoneeit b, alluding to J* *"'» !■

The heed «tied up in. painted handkerchief, ancient city oj.the co“‘“ 
and the forehead adorned wi.h gold coin., Zanzibar. It h^ieit. ttat MO 
trinket» and charm*, eo that when the toilet is the region m, which he baa placed hu story 
completed it look, much like e diminutive thereto* eyidertrte 6» » P-* “’li ÎÎÎT 
Egyptian mummy. This ewathing is called are incomparably greater than thorn ha

STS’ t‘he UMndtck^aThTdln a Turkish <00 mile, inland, and 300 to 400 mile, toward

sru“ïu ïsx ss rurs rf^wJsSS:
âlSalEsIlîS/SraWSeSK E|î|^àEE£

nursed, but the mother or the wet nurse, on the .Vet do*notroen-
kneeling by the side, tilts the cradle ...f- the beginning <4 the CUnrt.an «ri do 
ficiently over to enable the child to reach ‘.on them Only mr«ent yearn 
the breast. The infant i. only relieved ‘«vdU of ttMMfc, Keiktn^ Maueh. Hatoea. 
from this instrument of torture to, be qe- Mohr and O >eill revtoled to »• tne umuu 
enveloped in the swaddling clothe. Hence mental ^is «ouutiy conUm. _
it » that Ezekiel lament, over the neg- The coast town of SofjUa .. .hewn oj«j 
looted condition of Jerusalem when he el- maps of • J*> remarkable for
claims: "Thou wast not salted a» all, nor Manta ^„‘^*' ™d .t^ge^hai^ 
swaddled at all” -an expression which seems their enduring nature and .tmnge .hapM.
to puzzle the most erudite divines, for I have There »™P*r J /"j? jj. »t the base built of 

unknown to the civilized work broom. in- and*^
^TbiTabeurdtreattnent of tb.'mfant, nator- gEM Æ

* lyde^^.dh^tnTh.u°: mth.blf^: found -j-j. M0 mde,

sàrtsÿsayias® :«■ 
sr»aSr. js&S&ti ësasî’uiSEéÜÈré*stomach, end making ^naHlirteita. errth a has’no doubt from what ...
razor on the back from the napeiof the nrok UNeUlmy- ™ tliere are numerous
to the ankles, so a. to free the My from the the ruins about Manic. All

sSU; rj|sa*JtÏÏSJ6S
drb«^blik7?wDn840t^l a , origin", an*d that its chFef occupation .u gold

Nor have they any special apartment foe tile mining 
fiersery. their patriarchal habitudes not per
mitting any such arrangement. .

The first years of tbelife of every girl are 
spent in the harem and selamiuk, pr men Sarigisk & ft
society of fli men, they imbibe certain no
tions in their youth whitih are not always con
sistent with refinement.
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Ayer’s Hair Vigor,
Preperto h? Dr. jJc, Aye| k Ce-, Lowell, Maas. Bold by ah PfiSgists and Perfumers.

COm
s.1

Y ROBT. J. 6BOVE - -' Ma

Canadian Harness Co.,
Wholesale Manufacturer* * Importer.,

üFiSi
*BT*i|iÀ*AI«TBIt», We can eve yon to to 
glOifcr set, ^ b

Safety
Thorough action, and wonderful cura
tive properties, easily place Ayer’s Ca-. 
thartie Pills at the head of the list of 

popular.remedies, for Sficfc and Nervous 
Headache», Constipation, and all ail
ments originating in adi.vordered Liver.

As' a mild and thorough purgating, 
Ayer*» Pills cannot be eXcelUnl. They 
give m* miick relief from Hiltons and 
Sick Headiauhts, stimulate the Liver, 
and quicken the appetite.—Jared O. 
Thompson, Mount Cross, Va.

SUGAR
COATED

Prepared by Dr. J. Ç. Ayer fc Co., Lowell, Ma*. Bold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine. •

PerfectReceived the Highest Awards for purity and 
; Canada> 18781

Prof. If. R. Croft, Public Analyst. Toronto, 
■ays i—“I find it to ye perfectly sound, contain
ing no impurities or adulterations, and can 
strongly recommend it as perfectly pure and a

of Chemistry.
Montreal, sa ye fini them to he remarkably
sound alee, brewod (tom pure malt and hops.”

JOHN Li HATT, Isondon, Ont.

JAA GOOD A CO- Agent» for Toronto.

?^ big CU||flS|j>,j«f9 d,irlllg thC

POLKA Mats, «uh only
e*h.

Health Is maintained by correct habits 
of living, and through a proper action 
of the stomach, Liver, Kidneys, and 
Bowel»- When these organs fail to per
form their functions naturally, the most 
efficacious remedy is Ayer's Pills.

Fpr months I suffered from Liver and 
Kidney complaint. After taking my 
doctor's medicines for a month, and 

f getting no better, I began using Ayer s 
Pill*. Three boxes of this remedy cured 
me. — James Slade, Lanabertville, N, J.

' i

B. H. LEAR.~K

Valentines !
Tp all who are su taring from the errors and 

Indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early 
decay, log, of maghood, fcc., I will send a recipe 
that wfll cure yo*. FREE OF CHARGE, lhis 
groat remedy was discovered by a missionary 
in South America. Send a eolf-addressod en
velope to the Rev. Jompb T. Inman. Station 
D New York City. ------------

n \

lotis Brewery ! PILLS,AYER’S
From “one cent?’ to “ten dollars'* 

1 * each. A full assortment 

of Comics.

e
into

ELIAS ROGERS & GOJA MES LA NÇL&OX,
BAILIFF OFFICES,

silFâiiii
f*~ j , --*r

46 ROBT DAVIES, I-

■
Brewer and Maltster, I

The Tprontfl Sew? Bompany
42 Y ON G E-ST.

QUEEM ST. EAST, TOBOMTO.
2«/ I >4)ok‘.ltri‘ted-*àtr-“ilie tinest 

Ales, l'orter anil Lager Beer 
in I’amulii.

Npvciitl attention I» directed 

to my

India Pale and Amber Ales 
Un Bottle.

O’DA I15. :ïi-...

A. Friendly & Co.
«uerrAcvraeKs or 

■ WORKINCMEH'S
SHIRTS, OVERALLS

;£<m, - • '

- - P. Q.
ugh 
t he

. .t -k Brewers-a 

LACHINE, - -
Office»—521 St. James st.. Montreal; » Buck- 

ingbam-st., Halifax; 383 Welllngton-st.,Ottawa.

)

eo.
vf1*4

REV. SAM JONES.
*r

Gardiner's Photo Studio,

which me noted lor pnrUy 
and line flavor.

A line stock »u hand lor til 
Holidays. Ask lor the Boni 
nIon Brands, and see that it 
lias my label on it.

9
O'Neill says that theeo mimerou* ruins

day, no doubt, they will ha *yite»*»io*lly 
studied. Tlieir existence shows COntfusively 
that a 1 able region of inner Africa, now given 
up to savage men and wild beasts, was subject 
many centuries ago to the control of a people 
who were considerably advanced in the arts of 
eivUUatiou.

Mr.

I BESTQffALITI COAL WOOD-LOWEST PRICES,\ And Suspenders. mT orrioxis:

iSgSSF* J|H°err t 'SffiiS«us
15 Fwmt-st west, TorontoX» I3E» i

20

BcdIM’s THE cosgrave
roK Brewing and Malting Co-'*

FALL CLOTHING HH|

west.
AT B- LANE’8, IB ÏONClf-ST.

—Worth iu weight in gold. ' • We*t«s Werld*. rrotit Calilnet Pbefo, In the rtty, elegant 
Wonder, the cheapest and beet liniment in the flnlsh, #2.06 per dozen,
world; euros more cases aud goes farther than 
any other medicine. Rheumatics try it 25 
and 50c. All dhiggi.EC------------ - «d

i Threatened Danger.
__In the fall of B4 Randall Miller of Mait

land, N.3., was prostrated to his bed with an 
alt&ok of jeeipient corieumptioh. AJoagn 
remedies all failed. He rapidly grow debili
tated, and friends despair*} of his recovfnr.
He tried Burdock BlooiBitters, with immol
ate relief, followed by a speedy eure- 24(1

Vi
T05

A Sa nail Leak
—will sink a great ship; and what at first ap
pears to be a trifling cough is apt to culminate 
in consumption if not properly attended tq in 
time. For consumption, which is scrofula of 
the lungs, and for all blood and skin diseases, 
Dr. Pierce’s 4'Golden Medical Discovery* has 
no equal By druggists.

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. 
READING COAL 1 |

ROBINSON & MAC ARTHUR,
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

PERKINS, CELEBRATEDir

S .1
PHOTOGRAPHER.

«63 Yengh-abti “ste doors horfli of WfltAi-aVe.) 
Having made ezlensive al(«rations, am ready 

now }o do a larger buslhns* than ever.

«

PALE ALESIxttiest Style* Qiytiltf and fit gaarantefd.The Deaf Made to Bear.
-’S —?• After eight yeara euffering from desfnees

. 8
24fly

Jl. MACDONAtD,

355 longest,, opp. Elffl-st.$1.00 PER DOZEN
Cabinet Photos for the Holidays.

AND

GO 'Barttod Wliro ta «sito. >•- F -, :r '

»om the Albany Times.
A decision in the Supreme Court of New

ftceTt.tttr^ngtm'^bto J^tion"!" MICKLETHWAITE'S, 40 JARVIS-ST.

canto, Toronto.1 «•:!
" Expiera liens In Merlkern Siberia.

From the New York Sun.
When De Long and his comrades were 

struggling painfully southward over the snow 
covered tundra of the Lena delta tiifi leader 
of the little party recorded in bis toute»1 tl)p 
feet that his chart of the river wn|* belto-tilT- 
trrong. and, of course, valueless for his pur
poses. His hope that Nindermann and Noroe 
would bring him succor was based in part upon
thebtiief derived ko» hi. thartthatbewasmuch
nearer Bulan than was really the oaac. If any 
future explorer ia to luckless as to be cast

atiaftüsti/sc&ï
of channel?to guide him. Last week * cable 
despatches informed us that the explorations 
of Dr. Bunge and Baron von Toll in tiua re
gion have been successfully completed- __ 1 

For four or five years past Russian scientific 
men have been stationed at or near the mouth 
of the Lena, carrying on first the work of one 
of the circumpolar stations and then engaging 

, in the exploration of the delta and of a part of 
the large region eastward. They have made a 
number of interesting discoveries, -pod scien
tific zeal ha* been nobly rewarded oven in tins 
apparently desolate country. In tito region 
where the pole of greatest cold 1» situated, 
these exjilorers have collected 400 kiuds of 
plants, numerous paleontological specimens, 
and a large number of insects and other in
vertebrate. Among the mountains that divide 
the Lena from the Yana basins Baron Voa 
Toll obtained six specimens of mountain 
sheep. He lies made a special study of the 
faun* Of the seaeoset, »na the latest new* 
from him w*s th#t be w*e «tog with » party 
of natives to find a mammoth which a recent 
land slide liad revealed. An important fea
ture of the work of this party has been the 
complete exploration of the. huge Yana River 
from its headwaters to the sea, including two
of iu affluent*.

Last summer tfee news came tl|»| th# party 
were busy, early in the spring, with their 
preparations to visit the New Sibefi»n Is
lands, which, rince Anjou was there 4» 1833, 
have not been seen by white men, except when 
the De Long expedition landed on one of them 
for a few hours during its retreat. The bag:

‘ gage was being seut to the island of Kotelnoi 
over the ice on dog sledges, and‘the party in
tended to take forty reindeer with them. The 
announcement that the expedition had sue- 
oesafully completed its labors must mean that 
it has carried out its instructions to carefully 
explore these island* It is known that they 
oontrtn some very curious animal and vegeta
ble fossil remsins, and among the most inter- 
eetinc results of the expedition will doubtless 
be the story of its work 9“ this cluster of 
islands. _________ V______________ .

EXTRA STOUTS.
I •

P, P. CAREY,
TELEPHONE NO. 910.

k

* Awarded Medals at
PHILADELPHIA-......
PARIS.........
ANTWERP

asmueh as-it affeota pot only tiwse who w*

“ J.- FRASER ' BRYCE,
Polak, a New York business man, resident of 
Plainfield, N.J., against Samuel Hudson. The 
defendant owned a field fenced wjthbwbÿ 
Wfre, and in **h «djoi ulng field plaintif k»pt^

Oeunsti for,tap ♦taimtiff arg«ed. the* tap
barbed wire fence was an invention of tlie 
devil, and was entitled to no consideration in 
court.

MERCHANT tailor,
STŸLlSH ki D ARTISTIOAL, 

Î6 KIXti-ST. EAST.
TIHÏ *h«. a

un

îaY

!.1876the V •> ! <
1878O»

1 hetegrn|tbl3 Art Studio. .1885

KAISER BEER.appre* 
icy, iSl?r.

w* r
35 as» Vlife

3ordin- otkeithe
We b«n to announce to our 

patrons that ire will send ont our 
second brewing of KAISEB 
BEER op

SATURDAY, 29th instant,
And following two week*-

M16 KfifQ4TB€ET FAST.HAMS & BBEAKÎAS1 BACON.’ontine A

prevent the incursions of his neighbor’s cattle, 
and to keen within his own enclosure hie own 
animals. But that rightie subject to the duty 
which the owner, in common with every one 
else, owes to his neighbor ; that duty is to soz Queenüity Livery I BoardlM Stahles
duty which the owner who erects » fence l«»n4 WflUsekAf-taet wosK.,..
owes to hie neighbor is • duty to DM per- tukKBIILL SMITH, PKOPK1ETO*.
formed with reference to the use of the ad- , ,. « . .
uiinintr land* and if that use be in the way of Firat-class livery rira, double and

S^btsrsras^their disposition to break through, _ and no Telephone No. *-<- 
QW»er ha» » right to erect euçb » barrier, or to 
incorporate in it that wnich, in view of the 
natural habiU and disposition» of «uch ammeh 
Bs would naturtily be kept on the adjoining 
lànd, would bfe dangerous Aid likely to pro
duce injury. The Judge held that the P**11^* 
tiff is entitled to recover, although be had 
bailed his cofl to the adjoining owner to be 
kept at pasture, and although the owner knew 
of the existence ef this wire fence. .

Tlie case will doubtless be appfuled, ns the 
barbed wire manufadtùrer» cannot afford to 
1st such an injurious 4êcisûm stand uneon- 
texted if thers is any hope of hâving it re
versed. The plea will doubtless be set up that 
the berbed îyire, from iu cheapness, qouveni- 
ence and practicability 1» a necessity ; that it 
is with few exceptions harmless, and that in 
this case nothing but the-total depravity of 
the colt was at fault for the injury. The case 
will be watched with no little interest, aud 
especially at the We*fc where barbed 
used almost exclusively for fencing.

I I
Our floods |*te Mild, Sugar Cured and Full 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park & Sou,
St. Lawrence Market and 161 King-st, West.^

FASHION, FIT, FINISH t -
train- 4GARDENER,Z • «

Ir] §

iilfi [30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to Ills Patrons Fashion,
Fit iUHl^Ui^U. Try hint wae# ti^l

NEW CLOTHING STORE Mesm 0Ieefe k Co
CROCKER'S HEW BLOCK, ™EW“8 "® “,lsTiR8,

x -—- io

Beys’ Suits from §1.75.
Men's Suits from $5 OO,

Hen’s Pants from $1.90,

REINHARDT & GO !

■E
ST.fl.t UPfESS-ST,

1#WA
ii

=S •1
1m ProTlneial Detective Agency

V". . ■
Detective work of ail kinds promptly attend 

cd to; 17 years' experience Toronto Police força 
All correspondence confidential. ed

i

and
the

'isssg-SSsfisS;!
ar« due to the Pre“" of the nose and 1
In the lining J”6 b^cr09Coplc research ] 
Eustaclan tubas- M 9^ the result

made at home. A by A. H |

Gsnpda.

| - . <ePKOlALTIKS;JOHN REID, ex-Detective Toronto Police 
Manager. 40 Church «treat. Toronto (Room 6).
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ALE

i« tori
ENGLISH - Horn;»»

AT> r
la wood tattle, warranted enuri 

11URTON breads,
PORTBK

"J J. MCBOILS.
Cornell 1er. etc..
Has removed to 

Mi KING-ST KART,. 
Jobbing of all kind* i —

SOUTHCOMBE’S,
Merchant Tailor and Gents’ Fund «her.

626 QIIEEN STBEET WEST,

3rd Door West of Muteretreet.

3W
Warranted equal to Gninnee* 
and superior to any brewed In Oils wuntry. 
Canadisa, AI nerir.au «ltd Da varias Hepped 
Ales and Porter. Our

“FIL*NNEK" LAtiBtt
has been before the publie for teveral year* 
and we feel confident that It is quite up to the 
best produced in the United S ta tea where 
Leaer'ls feet becoming tlie true Jemperanoe 
beverage; a foot however, which someoranke 
in Canada have up to the present failed to

Mi
*693

: 824
— ==

IIsw and ' 
adver- 

d, well STOCK TAKING SALE aOrder your Wedding or Funeral
I ;wire is

From the CITY NURSERIES. 407 YONGF,

waWTv

TURNER & VICARS,
or cic-hange, rents 

collected, etc.
|6 It ÏV41.STREET BUST,

f frurlng the month we make suits 
to order at Cost Price to make 
room for our large Spring Impor
tations. tall and leave your 
-measure for | good cheap suit,

Our Progress,
—riV* stages are quicl&r abandoned wj^h the 

oomulefiuu of railroads,'eo tb« huge dr^stifi, 
cathartic pjHn, compojNpd of firpd* and bulky 
medicines, Are quickly abandmieti wit* the ju- 
troduction of Dr. Pierce’s “PleMant Purgative 
Pellets,” which are sugar-coated, and bttle 
larger than mustard seeds, but composed of 
highly concentrated vegetable extracts. By 
druggists. ____________ ”

discovet

O’ECHBrH & OO.
9 66.3

abWcî PÏ

?S. M. McCOHBL, iFear Years of Snfferlag.
__Mrs. Torrance McNish of Smith’s Falls,

Ont after four years of intense suffering with

—West’s Gough Syrup. A sure cure for

^taFPS**** ..................•LOO per é,---------5E-------- -— The Boston girt i| beftelf on a toboggan, to
Men with Brralii of 4’lre. everywhere els*, In the first place she mqdi-

Arom Science^ fies and subdues the costume to suit her owp
We had occasion >n *•??"*personality. The wild eccentricities of the SÛ- 

6» a remarkable <nwe in*1 . Paul or the Montreal maiden are tamed by
tssS^tH rrcharm -elu8iv*delight,id -

with a JteZl’ ht'tZ t“ Boston girl doe. net tab. up toboggan-
peported in the Medical Record, has Bailed ;nK it p, a craze, nor because of it* pos-
lorth communications from physicians by of nicturesquenp*» and eSectlvS'iess
-hiehit would appear that the phenomenon as the New Ywk kirl does. She accepts 
Û aat such a’rare one as was at first tup- one of the developments of the progress of tins 
it not such a disordered digestion last quarter of the century, and goes into it
posed. In on® e*” . inflammable gas with concentration and the certain charming
the patient, ,cl" L, upou analysis, wto seriousness which is a part of her way of look- 
from the mouth, » , ’.f™1" composed of ing at. everything. She is conscious first and
found to another case ^he^gas vu last and always that all pleasure* are eluatve
marsh gas. , A case is reirorted ’ in and fleeting, but »he sees the philosopmcai

-sulphurated hvdroge , ^ which, while beauty of change, and accepts tobogganing as
the British Med.crt pat;ent.8 'breath tshe will presently accept whatever Other good
blowing out a m»tcl ,lke [he rei»rt of a the gods send tor in the way of fun.
■aught fire with a n*W9 . awaken his Tlie Boston girl makes up her own smt and 
pistol, wh'-cb was lou ^nfirmwi dyspep- geU up a gay little costume at a cost of fib er 
wife. On# evening, »n eructation of gas $10, wliioh would cost at least half as much

RstfStfi&is* - saA.*i*sft ar.-MBSStt n.T5^s«ks^«5S tstatsssti tfssctass
SSSTiS-^Utoti K

».G2w^U5ir~-- Sîiur s-s.*.
pO*lt'0n" —-------- --n I ...ninrihedsndr-^w• —Ayer’s Pills eure constipation, improve

—Ayer’s 8araape«lUisp o^d.jttk^n appetite, promote digestion, restore
mended by eminent physic , healthy action, and regulate every function,
with perfect riti«ty j.y old to HJJW This medicine is pleasant to take snd gentle
deansuig and ^^ ^iiy «needed to be in its operation. See article in Ayer’s

Platts, The Tailor, *F i181 TTOMCmST DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S136y X—Found ! that West’s Cough Syrup is the 
best for coughs, colds, and all throat and lung 
disease*. All druggists. ’ - ed

IMPORTER OF:

CHARLES HOLSTI iBRITISH AMERICAN

MEDICAL ANfr SURGICAL
» ^ 1N8TITI TE,

100 King-st. w., Toronto, Ont*

Choice Liquors,
Cigars, Etc.

IPLA- Cak, Coupe, ^b^”d :

11. 13, W. 17 AND IS MKRCEU-STBEET. 
Telephone, No. 879. Branch, corner Queen

and Yonge-streets. Telephone Na SS .
Weddings and Funerals .furolshed In first- 

class style. Open day aadnight. 361

has removed Hem 166 Adelaide-*, west and 
opened out In the New Toronto Opera House, 
where he will be glsA to Sto hi* old patrons. 
Gentlemen hnvigg their own material to make 
up can have them made stylishly,promptly and 
at lowest pripes- Gents' vjothss cleaned and 
dyed. Repairing a specialty.

3m h AGENT FOR

Geo. Goulet Glaipape. X 3?^ si ,-T^. ' Trcfrt and 0«re Chronic Dls«af»«fl and De-
F forniitica. Consumption, Catarrh, and all
r 4 Diseases of th« Throat, Lungs and Heart-

ÏÏ2SL to tai&USST AtîM

1 ft PC88, tileeplessnesa etc. , _, . _
— Diseaues of the Stotnach and Liver, cnyr- 

______ m ii.. actorizt'd by ImfigeHtlon. Dyspepsia, «4
Public Notice. ÆÊnm ~ ^

theircontioquenccs. ns pi^rihœa. CostIve-
r . 5 uess. Piles, Tumors, Prclausla, etc., Din*TO HODSKBOLDBHS. fesM

The undersign^ him for sale OTieot titotog fJî1‘^rr!iœa (“vLitoa^ljlceriUiou'“nd WÂ

placomciii of tlie Womb.

nlccwithou/w^tocypncca. ^ ^ 01-FICB HOURS. 9 8.61.408 P.61. Sundays.^ p.lll. toSjl.IlL

O* H. DUNNING, ---------- --------------
$6» YONG E-STREET,

*M"ephdhe ffflS

462

SEATON VILLAGE SAND. 46 to 48 King street Eat; 
Toronto.HS. i •

Sand for sale In quantities to suit purchasers. 
Prices on applicatiflh to

*-?£fHPE~~g?gggS%
,£

it as K79B%
wil

PANTS & OVERCOATSThey
in

i
HICKEY, Toronto’s Fashionable Tailor. 

m-IT. HAST.REWARD! 26 I

Staniard Sovalty WorkâH
\A/ffiwlPPM tafifitywnmtofWff «brnay 
VV f***9»PT»P*paU,I4wtoOoiiito»tat,

ulr-
Iterr<

TOBOGGANS !36 PILLS, wbontM mracUoF# <W «trtctlp

by an Drnggtota. «- *-
34688 Francls-st., Toronto.

Telephone No. 3091.

T. FISHER, 539 YONCE ST
ROWE & TESKEY,

Manufacturers and Importes*of BLIZZARD, STAB, COMET and INDIAN, at

toys, novelties, wire 
GOODS, ETC. 49 KING-ST. WEST.@g£8ë£n m & co.’s -<s.

Qao, Tksket.361W. J. Bows.T. I / f-
/I• ‘
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THE PEOPLE HAVE DISCOVERED CLEARING SALE1 ! '
:■i ____

5 _ _
EIGHTHFine FursDRY GOODS ! cram eu.. i1248

! ON BLAND WILL 8VE 
MINION IN ITSWe are now offering Great Bargains in all lines of Furs, Sale 

Mantles, Persian Lamb and Astrachan Capes, Caps and Muffs.
Gents’ Collars and Cuffs In Otter, Beaver and Persian ^amb. 

Gauntlets, Robes and Trimmings.
Our Immense Stock must be cleared out this month regardless of

1

*• Here Is Frespec*
Rat Okie Is ■Mil, 
SeW Yerk/A.ks kr ■ 
EetlW^ CtawMt

Washikoton, Jan. 29.— 
Immediate prospect of wai 
the fishery question, army 
with little elm to do are i 
eiveand defensiveconditioi 
It is generally agreed I

1
The thousands of Customers who were attracted by our Great sale of cost.

HARRIS&GEÔRGElâlâin MUSI I
»

s troit, for instance—would I 
i the supremacy of Englamj 
| haa 111 light gunboats. Tl 
! " time past been hovering i 
[ Bermuda. Since the coni 

fishery imbroglio six light 
f have been ordered to Neij 
f entire fleet of 111 gunboats 
I St. Lawrence as far as Kin 
i btiilt around the rapids in 

would enable the fleet to re 
I that the United States bai 
I the decrepit old gunboat 
I. facta are 1 laving their eflecl 
t bers-of Congress. They ai i in favor of the United I 
' building up a suitable nav] 
| sible delay.

a
f . L i 91 BAY-STREET, TORONTO. A

I

i , . •

BETTS’ A
",

Have been loud in their compliments as to the tremendous amount 
of goods we carry, to the quality of the goods in stock, to 

the low prices at which we sell.\ USTMUNTs
%

We seU direct from the looms to the public at large. You save 20 per
cent, by buying from us and get

«

I Ottawa, Jam 29.—It h *
the Government, in rospon 
tbe mother country, has j 
accès from tbs Imperial ai 
of-war will be despetohei 
■Provinces in the spring for 
operating with Canadian i 
forcement of tbe fishery 

I Thee promise of the El 
I created great satisfaction il 

indicates that American v« 
frigidly excluded from oor 
next mason than in the p»< 

I later, s|«aking os tbe subj 
: self as follows:

“I have come to the eon 
, I can legislators having gon 
j yield their consent to th.

i Â |

New,Fresh and Fashionable Goods
We continue our GREAT SALE during next week and offer

UNPRECEDENTED BARGAINS |

I -7 -t /:

1 *. e
>

■t

DINING HALL,?

I §
venture into our waters 
next April will witness t! ingoff in their trade, 
splendid Yankee fishing 
the past Let them m 
they will, and the resell w 
will pork both ways. For 
port of Canada, will deeli 
under the new order of tl

51 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.
’ !

1 „.l

Butes would follow the 
tory bill.’!

V

New Yerlt Wi
New Yoke, Jan. 866 AND 68 TOMBE - STREET, LITEWELL& CHEAP !)

I change this aft 
t necessity of providing Ne < 

; I harbor protection. Recoil 
^fTsetting forth the need of del 

f delay and urgently rev
' I authorise the expenditure

.haUmLhe opm‘°n rf d
; » place the Harbor of New, 

mmortant seaports ih-a sti

to

' X 3rd Door South of King, between Dominion Bank and Hughes Bros.L
A

: \
; THE BE3 STSIMPSON Sc COT. it.

I The Okie *11111
Columbus, 0., Jen. SB. 

•nved e letter today fi 
of Tiffin, Seneca County, 
enroll at oooe the able-b 
County into a militia n 
force in case of sudden am 
understood that Adji--t 
quested the Adjutant-Gar 
detailed repeat of the être 
of the Ohio militia

■ 1
! i *-■i 1•TWENTY-FIVE CENT DINNER$J -fAVON ION SALESA UCT I ON SALES.

X..1 BY C. L STEY1NS t 00., \

BY OLIVER, COATE & CO.' $r IMPORTANT AND 4oICTPTSV■Sale of Household Furniture, 
Tapestry Carpets, Hall Stove, 
Cooking Stove, Kitchen Utensils, 
etc., etc.

The undersigned have received instructions 
to sell by auction at the residence, No. 136 
Robcrt-street, MONDAY, JANUARY 31 y, 
the Household Furniture, consisting of silk rep 
covered drawing room suite, fancy sideboard, 
dining and fancy tables, library table, easy and 
dining chairs, tapestry carpets, bedroom sets, 
spring and mixed mnttrasses. bcdding.chamber 
sets, Ball and cook stoves, crockery, glassware, 
kitchén utensils, etc. Sale ac 11 o’clock. Terms 
cash.

* •\ London, Jan. 29.—Sileu 
the Engliaji daily prees cm 
though the weekly papers 
debates. The Spectator 
Government cannot help i 

journal thinks i 
that American Senators 
compromise difficult by 
dressed to their constituer! 
stood to betray a deep 
Saturday Review heads i 
Pogram," but cannot < 
Ingalls or Mr. Frye better 
Questions are oertain to be

■_A_T COST.
1

tr)

BOARD (Sunday Included)
TheBY

Now fcg the time to buy. Don’t miss this Grand opportunity of 
getting your Furs at Wholesale Prices. A large assortment 

of FANCY ROBES. Call early. Note the Address t

C. H. TONKIN,
:

" 0. L. STEVENS & CO., [/

At Rooms, 187 Yonge-st,

$3.00 Per WeekSATURDAY, JAN. 29, OLIVER, COATE & CO.. Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALEof an Important consign
ment of

B Steel wire

IBS'I tv«u«
“The No^h End Furrier,” 718 YONGE-STREET.

P. S.—Will close at 7 p.m. (Saturdays excepted) during the month of February.
fr

V By Messrs. Coolican & Co.
BEDROOM SETS, AT every

NO. 12 KING-BT. WEST. f4 EXCURSION IAnd a large lot of Second- 
Hand Furniture. London, Jan. 29.—Mr. J 

! in a speech at BirminghaiJ 
|N was willing for the sake of 
y country which had been all 
, to further postpone much I 

Great Britain, but he wool

Years’ experience in catering to the wants of the 
people places us at the head of the Restaurateurs 
of Toronto. We know what the people want and 
can supply it.

Highly Important Auction Sale of

Ladies’ ' and Children’s Articles 
and Ornamental and Fancy 
Goods.

Sale to begin at 10.30 o’clock on

Wednesday morning, the 2(Sth In
stant. 13 Khig-st. west- „

1I
Sale at II o’clock. - Terms cash.

Tickets to Nassau, Florida, Bermuda, West Indies, 
California and all Winter Resorts,

X

UNRESERVED

AUCTION SALE
-OF—

Oil Paintings !
| to a minority party which 
I English conspiracy. The 
f eral party and the settlem 

tion,lie oontiimed,could oi 
J ble by Irishmen and Engl 
H spirit of moderation J “ 

£ im The British people would 
J. k .ourse, but they line 
A^m ' aept a policy of sum 
I AM counted the cost of their 

vinced that they ware 
t, even in Liverpool. 1 

long way to meet his for» 
as a limit to conooai 
ie Radical-Liberal coni 
it hi to solve the problem 
ce both to landlords SI 
■sis involving no risk

» -|
Lowest Rates to EUROPE.

Tickets to all points on the C. P, R.
i À LL

■; ♦ JmPR1YATE DINNERS AND SUPPERS-ON-
iUSaturday Evening, Jan, 29,

AT 8 O’CLOCK P.M., A. F. WEBSTER,rn ESTIMATES GIVEN.Catered for on or off the premises.56 YONGE-ST., 
Toronto.

4 QIEEN-ST., 
Parkdalc.

vAt the Rooms, 187 Yonge-st.! J. S. GRANT & CO. iWe are instructed to close out 
the balance of an estate of pic
tures, consisting of about 300 Oil 
Paintings, proof Steel Engrav
ings. Prints, Colored Oils,Picture 
Frames and sundries used in the 

. factory.
Sale positively without reserve. 

Terms cash. Sale at 8 p.m.

CARRIAGE WORKS, SECURE YOUR GO TO THE '*r.
jkj Are Clearing Out | CAULK »

B Jos. Gordon Bennett’s • 
lips arrived at Sue*. >

I Gladstone spent yatterd 
Vales at SandrUiglmm. 

h ji credlUflill bo subm 
|*Biclisret*or the com 
•îEurtsturnC 
• /l’he Pall*Mali 

sis are urging Mr. GIm 
epuceselons to the Liber 
’ Lord Algernon Pc rev. 
ef Parliani. nl for St. tie. 

a 3 retire in favor of Mr. I

rsSSS’S
I Lord Colin VampbeU’s
1 ■diab,uut«lb.-dwvuk-

itey court.

Excursion Tickets MONTREAL 
V CARNIYAL

VIA THE

Canadian Pacific R’v

I 14 & 16 ALICESTREET. WINTER GOODS. ♦ %' and Choice Berths in
Pullman’s Palace Sleeping Cars

for the

Call early and Secure Bargains inJ

J. P. SULLIVANI

MANUFACTURER OF
Light and Heavy Carriages, Top and Open 
Buggies, Gladstones, Surreys and a large as
sortment of Business Wagons, Li^ht and 
Heavy, suitable for Builders and Grocers. All 
work guaranteed.

Call and examine before purchasing else
where.

C. L STEVENS & CO.,I é» i

MONTREALCARNIVAL Omeette4M OflKKV-gT. WEST. Opp. Portland.AUCTIONEERS.
^derOltTfiAOE SALE. at City Ticket Offices of the 

Grand TruntoRailway.

STATUTES OP CANADA
and by virtue of a Mortgage, 

will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be sold by Public Auction on Saturday, 12th of 
February, AD. 1887. at the auction rooms of 
J. M. McFARLANE & CO., No. 6 Adelaide- 
street east, Toronto, at the hour of 12 o’clock, 
noon, All and singular those certain parcels or 
tracts of lands and premises Situate, lying and 
being in the County of York (now the City of 
Toronto), in the Province of Ontario, being part 
of the estate of the late Alexander Wood of the 
said city, and inherited from him by his heiress, 
Isabella Farrell, and being more particularly 
known as lots numbered 121 and 122 on the south 
side of Wood-street, in the said City of Toronto, 

k and laid out upon a plan or map made by John 
Stoughton Dennis, Esq., surveyor of the lands 
of the late Alexander Wood, situate on the east 
■ide of Yonge-street, in the said City of Toronto, 
and being part of park lots numbers seven and 
eight, which plan is registered in the Registry 
Onice for the City of Toronto as plan number 34. 
On said premises are erected three brick resi
dences known as street numbers 25,27,29 Wood- 
street, which are said to be solid brick and sub
stantially built. The property will be offered 
subject to a reserved bio. The purchaser shall 
Investigate the Htle at his own expense, and 
shall at the time of sale pay to the vendor or 
his Solicitor one-tenth of the purchase money, 
and the balance within ten days thereafter. 
Further conditions will be made known at the 
time of sale, or upon application to

W. G. HANNAH, Vendor’s Solicitor,
17 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.
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COR. KING & 10NGE STS. Thp Line Which Bans the

Rosenbaum's Bazar,
Acta since 1874. Price list, will be sent to any 
person applying for them.

B. CHAMBERLIN, Q.P. le C. S. 
Ottawa January. 1887. --------------- i—

FINEST EQUIPMENTAND |§Fy?5I 20 York Street.159 Klng-st. east, St. Lawrence Hall. IN THE WORLD.1 P. J. SHATTER,
City Passenger Agent

EAST BED DRY GOODS STORE,
246Where you can see 25,000 different articles in 

Fancy Goods, School Supplies, Musical Instru
ments. House Furnishings, Cutlery, Silver- 
Plated Ware. Spectacles and Eye Glasses, 
Watches, Jewelry, Stationery, Games, Toys, 
and Wooden Ware. 624

E-tiTb^toRATES VERY LOW-BAGS.

Fairhead & Taylor,
PRACTICAL

TRUNKS. UNDERTAKER.
' Has removed to

349 »T*EBT.

Telephone OT2

ChamberFull particulars from any 
agent of the Company. 158 1-3 QUEEN-STREET EAST, TORONTO.

spritgœi^M^
«ham—every tiling at half price. Thfe most choice goods can be teen by calling at Spo fford'a K n- 
porlum, and at prices that will shake the Yonge and King street mere hanta, for I buy for cash 
sell for cash, and my expenses are but small; so come along. Open until 10 p.m. for Che benefit 

ho can come out better In the evening, tient» ’furnishing a specialty.

• X YONGE

Opposite Elm-street

ve
theof tbe

PROCURED 111 Canada, the Ur its* 
Statea and all foreign oountriee, 
Quotats,~ Tnute-Marhe, Copyright», 
Assignments, and all Document« re
lating to Patente, prepared on the

■'

FAMILIES CHANCING
residence or refitting up rooms will find the 
largest selection of window shades, fine curtains, 
curtain poles and trimmings, find fine class 
furniture coverings at

mÎ,xj: 0.0/ (ALLY LUNN8, 
FRENCH BOLLS,

> mMAKEBS
183 Queen-St. West, Toronto.

of our customers w
.■Æehorteet notice. All Information
rpertaining to Patent» cheerfully 

given on application. ENWNEER8, 
Patent Attorneye, eutd Experte In all 
Patent Causes. Established 1867.

feculd 0. IldBut à Co.,
. 22 Kina Sfc Eaet, Toronto.

SCONES, BUNS, ETC.,
Freeh dally at -,W. A. MURRAY & CO.’S,Every description of Commercial Trunks al

ways in Stock.
Repairing a Specialty. 158 1-3 Queen-st. East, Toronto. Late of I. Woodhonse.TO: .o:January 12th. 1887. 6
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
■«*. Ur W. P. Howland, CR, E.O.M.G., Preside.I.
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, years. A Haase 
Company. Solid Progress.
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• Managing Director.

ASSETS.
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